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The Mall

Attitude

I As Real Winter Struck Here

BY PAUL CHANDLER

Plymouth's City Commission appears to be not far
frork the time when it will ask the citizens to look the
truth in the eye and break the straight-jacket of an
emi?ty city treasury.

I'll.uppon thi ide. Th. people of Plymouth
are sufficiently mature to realize thal inflation bu
swollen evory coit in lile. and did not magicall,
overlook tb• expen-' of paving §1,-28. nor of
paying city employ- nor InY other city require-
Ilint.

The Plymouth area ihivered under the first
real northern blasts of King Winter this week.

Scores of citizens :rembled under blankets in
th•ir homes too. chilled by the fevers of flu or
h.avy colds.

Most of the sickness victimi were adults. The
kids had their colds Warlier. The Mail was told. and
pal•id them upwards to their parents.

Absenteeism 14 local plants from illness was
high. , i

For the kids. he quick freeze brough: out

I new skates and hockey sticks for long and vigor-
ous workouts.

Fuel merchants were deluged by emergency
orders from thole who found their oil tanks and
coal bins emplying too fast.

Druggists sold bushels of aspirin and gallons
of paregoric.

The Mail sent out its candid camera to record
a community reacting - as it hai for decades-to
the impact of winter.

In Miami today it was 75 degries.

The subject had an informal discussion at the
gregular meeting Monday night. City manager Al Glass-
ford presented a chart which was a list of projects
which had a high degree of urgency about them. Most
of them involved paving--on Farmer Street (which
mult be made an artery for the Western Electric
Plant); in Hough subdivision, where the residents have
pettioned and must be answered; on South Main street;
and generally throughout the city where there is no
pagng now.

Glassford noted in his remarks that a U. of M. sur-
veyl of Plymouth last year showed that "better streets"
wede cited by the citizens as the city's most pressing
need. They were mentioned by 48 percent of the people
questioned, and the problem was cited four times
oftener than any other.

And he concludod by stating *hal he didn't
'" know wher, the mon•Y would come from. u
' things are now.

The average person has seen his tax bills rise in
recent years but he may have missed a point. Most of
the increase has gone for schools. The City itself has
chu¥ged along at the same old mill rate, except for a
couple of small special issues.

Some communities, meanwhile, have avoided the
, impact of inflation by greatly increased assessed tax

.basps. These towns generally are new ones growing
under the suburban wave. But Plymouth's base is al-
most fully matured; scant relief is in sight from that
direction. There's little available acreage of any k¥id
wilin the city boundaries now.

1 We have watched the everyday performance of
th,1 City Hall Inough to know that it is a "tight" opera-
tion. Rather than being a business that could be charged
with waste, 4 anything it could be accused of excessive.

N f™gality - to the point of penny-wise and pound
foalish, perhaps. The point is that there's no water that
can be wrung from the current budget to provide fu-

Alurf capital improvements. It must be found elsewhere.
f The Commissioners last night pondered the wis-

do*n of going to the voters and asking for one big bond
issue that would cover all the city paving. It would
be in the area of $2,000,000.

They also diocuued an alternate method of
going to the voton and -king for a charter change
that would provide 5 mor, mills on a pormanent .

1 But everyone agreed thatf "things eouldn't go on
likle this much longer if we're goinN, to do a respectable
jol of providing city requirements.

...

Farmer Street
Needs Name?
$34,000 Tag $145,800 To Be

Cost of Paving
On 68 -'ft. Lot This Key Artery

A 68 foot piece Sf property on Main St. across
from the library has been offered to the City for $34,000, . Plymouth's City €ommis-

THE WINTRY BLASTS SIGNALLED the,
oponing of Ear Muff Soamon for postman Vic De-
Wull. who slid and ilipped more than usual but
made his appointed rounds on time.

€*

- 4 ./3 Z . I . . 9,4 ,
FOR THE BIB S OF THE WORLD, the new

freeze meant hard ounging for food. Jean Scott
of Parkview Drive u one of many who used the
old Christmas Tree a hanging place for bread
cruilL

plus some incidental costs.
510IlerS [letiIU 1¥1UIH.lay nIMKH

Now the site of a Dairy Queen, the property was that it will cost $145,800 to

placed on the market in ·a letter ' from Mrs. Florence par,e Farmer St. and they
Greenlaw Neal. It is 68 by 228 feet. even suggested that the old

The City Commission placed the letter on file with- street be given a bright new
name.

out comment.

"I am proposing that the City might very well use Farmer St. has become
this property for the location of an apparentby much a vital point of Commission
needed, city hall." wrote . . concentration because it is

Mrs. Neal. "What nicer destined for new import-
location could be found More Checks Stolen ance as a thoroughfare
titan across the street from linking downtown with the

r

I

FOR THE SERVICE STATIONS. there was
a big run on more radiator anti-freeze by those
who decided they weren': protected for low enough
temperatures. John Hamernick of Ash Service was
one administering first aid.

f ' 12
P

ONE OF THE COLDEST JOBS in iown
belonged to Earle Spencer of Michigan Bell. He
had to pump ice water out of the ground to be
able to splice cables. 1. i

'Al

r A& 7/

t.

214,*

our beaftiful new library.
I have a fixed price of

$500 per foot frontage, for
this property, and will sell
it to the City of Plymouth
with a down paymenti of
$8,000. plus a paid-up
receipt for the balance due
on the paving of Main St.,
and the balance on a long-
term 6 percent contract."

. * 1* *
The Commission was in-

formed by the City Mana-
ger that eitv attorney Harry
Deyo "underwent a very
serious surgical ' operation
at St. Joseph Hospital about
a week ago. He is making a
satisfactory recovery and is
at home, but not yet re-
ceiving visitors."

***

City Manager Al Glass-
ford reportqd that. C&0
offlrials 'had agreEd {6- re-
duce the speed of the "meat
train" through Plvmouth
from 45 m.p.h. to 35 m.p.h.

4. +

Revairs to the tracks and
clutch of the city's cater-
villar tractor were author-

ized. the cost estimate being
$2,500.

Mayor Harold Guenther
will discuss Plymouth's
prize-winning city annual
report at a meeting of the
Michigan Municipal Leaque
iIi Warne on Jan. 4 15.

giant new Western ElectricAnd Three Cashed plant on Sheldon Rd
With warnings still out to City Manager Al Glass-

local merchants on 95 10 40 ford outlined a method for
checks stolen from Bur- paying for the big paving
roughs last week. 41 checks
were iaken from Greai , project. It isn't easy. He has
Lakes Plastic Co. in Salem the funds coming a little
early Sunday morning or from one source, a little
late Saturday night from another, and mote

Written on the National from somewhere else.
Bank of Detroit, Plymouth The tentative .plan forbranch. three of the checks
already have been ca•hed. assessing property owners
Nineteen of them were is:

1.4

made out to specific Lots facing on Farm/r
amounts. but unsigned, and -$10 per front fool.
the remainder were blank. Lots with sideyard on

As of press time. none of Farmer-45 per f 001.
the Burroughs checks had
been cashed. They were For portions of the street
made out to specific per- where there now is,hard
sons and totaling between surface, but where the
$1,500 and 12.000 in value. street will be widened and
The theft occurred shortlyafter midnight Monday. De. curb and gutter inslailed,
cember 30. the assessment would be $5

per foot for lots facing: the
stmet and $2.50 for lide-

VFW to Sponsor yards on the street.
Glassford scratched to-

gether $145,800 as follows:
Polio Benefit From budget appropriation,

$11,400; from the budget
contigency fund, $22,100/Dance Saturday, special assessments, $29,800;
fron highways fund-

A polin benefit dance for bonds (previously author.-
teenagers will be held Satur- ized), $20,000; a tax advance
day night as Plymouth.joinsthe nation in a prog,am of from Western Electric, ;50.-sppcial fund-raising activi- 000; a straight donation
ties to mark the 20th anni- from Western Electric,
versary of the March of 500.
Dimes campaign. Western Electric h

The dance. sponsored by 6--_,1 -r,6. 1.-4 4...n 4,--.•
Asn't j

 Of the two po,sibilitiel, The Mail prefors the Several members of the the ladies auxiliary of the Lical u ul wic laot iwu ALF,112,

charter amendment for an increau In the millage.
VFW. will be held in the VFW yet. That company Ulti-

Commissi'on will attend

pasonably but pormanintly. some of die convention ses- irorn 8 to 12. Donations are 000 a year in taxes to the
post home at 1426 South Mill mately will pay about. $30,-

For ope thing. we believe the public is getting sions. set at a minimum of 25 cents
***i each. Hili recordings will be

cilv.

w¢ary - Jand suspicious - of facing bond issues at
recurring intervals. They are balking at specific pro- Petitions were submitted played. After sweating over .the

, jevts on the theory that as soon as one is completed, requesting paving on Sub Other special events plan- figures, Commissioner kil-
somebody will tome up with a new idea and another herland from S. Harvey to Wavne county include an ice suggestion of giving ' the

ned by volunteer groups in liam C. Hartman posedithe
bqnd issue. MeKinley. The petitions skating party, the annual thoroughfare a new name

It would.be better to get the revenues on a steady were offered by a potential polio benefit ball, a bowling .

basis. The need for capital improvements will not
home builder who needs tournament. an interfaith in keeping with its stature

sl*cken in the foreseeable future.
assurance of pavina in concert and a card party. in the community.

[ I also do not believe stop-gap financing is coh- Irozon. wan In, nouge niver. winaing in a Deaun- I IMPROMPTU HOCKEY GAMES *prouted financing.
order to obtain F.H.A. The local March of Dimes "The name, Farrter

committee urges organiza- street does nothing ingpir-

d®ive to sound planning nor steady progress. ful winter Ken• on *he outskirts of Plymouth.
I believe - the public is wise enough to swallow the up all over the area-wherever there was enough The signatures on the

tions and businesses to spon- ing for me," he observed.
sor or participate in other

truth and do whatever is necessary to make their city fairly smooth ice to support a few young men. petition represented 48 per special act,vities. Being plan- -Does it have any signi-

a place in which they are proud to live. Col. Craig Talks Here Sunday with or without skates cent of the frontage in- ned are a peanuts-for-polio ficance? If not. wouldn't it

Five more mills of taxation wowld provide the city On 'Danger Is lily Business'
a i dependable source of money to pay for capital im-

i. D|,overnents. -It would add $20 a year to the average · World traveler Col. Johned the Bikini Atom ' Bomb
neowners bill. Craig will come to Plymouth tests. He is also a reknowned

He knows, in his heart, that his budget has in- an the "World Travel Series of on salvage.
Sunday to present the fourth deep sea diver and an expert

ased that much on each of. 100 other everyday items, Plymouth" at 3 p.m. in the Col. Craig is well-known to
nne of which mean as much to him as a good city. high school. IV viewers who are familiar

Famous for his adventure with travel-adventure pro-

films and author of the book, Vams. He appeared on "King-

Adult Classes Jan. 20 +'Danger Is My Business." Col. lom of the Sea," videoed from
Craig will take the a e Detroit, last Sunday and is
through Europe. He wi r iften seen on two other Sun-

Registration for winter adull-Fundamentals; and Typing. Europe thoroughly and - lay adventure shows.
education classes will open Fine Arts: Community terestingly as a came - The series is sponsored by
Monday, January 20 with a Chorus; Abstract Art - oilsibly can. | the Chamber of Commerce and
choice of 51 cpurses. 'Classes painting; Ceramics; Children's He has shot films i 7 the Adult Education and Re-
will begin the first week in Theater Workshop; Symphony, .ountries, across five c{ -:reation department. The
Ftbruary, the majority run- and Theater Guild. ,nts and under four ot 1. Travel Centre managed by
n®g eight weeks. Health Education: Men' -

IOn January 20 and 21 the Gym classes; Women's Swedish
His underwater pictures e Kurt Thrun, arranged for the
won him the coveted Aca y ipcakers.

:licreation office in the high Gym ; and Swimming. Award. Col. Craig was in Admigsion will be 90 cents

4001 will be open for reEls- Home and Family Educa- ,harge of the Air Force motion for adJlts and 50 cents for
trhtion from 8:15 a.m. to 5 D.m. (Continued on Page 6) picture unit which photograph- students. ,
ald from 7 to 9 p.m. in tho
efening. Hours for the re-
Inhinder of the week are 8 1.m.
tq 5 p.m., January 24 being the He Puts Sharps, Flats o1*t day to register.

IFees average $6 to U por
Nurse. Certificates will be
given at the end of the session. BY DAVE JOLLIFFE music -the kind you never ohony playirig. So far he hasn't

to those taking the classes. Two lear from the ·soda shop': realized any profits for his

clurses offer colle,e credit There's jazz, pops, and Elvis juke box. :rouble.

irrhe following i a list of Presley. And there 8 another Grant Beglarian. 518 "It's like being a poet,"
akailable courses; arranged in

kind of musical entertainment Avenue livia. Grant explains "A poet can't

eight categories. that record shops clrry just b and occ;,sionally ,make a living from his work
I Practical Arts: Cake DIce- M.M'* sake of discr:minating criakes much munic. And and neither can a cornnospr of
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the property oThe Weekend Weathervane Commission re,
: builder to coi

A LITTLE WARMER Miami 71 53 members on th,
Thursday. Winds bicoming S. s. Marie  9 11 ,
southwederly 10-15 miles. aetermine theiI
High Thunday 20-25. Washington 37 26 to paving.

UPPER MICHIG A N -

Genorally fair Thunday. Not ise cold Thursday. West to
southwest winds 10-15 miles.

High Thursday 25-30.
OUTLOOK for Friday: .

Partly cloudy with a chance
01 snow flurries and a little
cooler.

Temperature Readings
Hi Low

Atpina 26 1 i

Chicago 20 16 r
Fort Worth 42 22
Grand Rapids 23 5 €
Houghion 14 3

Los Ang,1,1 79 52

n Paper
paper.

Grant's idea came about be-
.ause of the high cost of
engraving plates to print
music. Publishers, unwilling
to pay top price to American

peiant of sale and coffee klatches. Con- be better to name it after a
wners. The tact Mrs. S. L. Dibble, spe- citizen who has made signi-

cial activities chairman, at ficant contributions to our
quested the Plymouth 2915 for further in-
itact other formation. City?" He suggested, asione
e street and possibility, the name of
· desires as

Frank Henderson.

3:23 a.m., Jan. 2 ers had any idea-what signi-
None of the Commission-

ficance there might have

Ecirliest Baby? of Farmer St. The Mail
been to the original naming

later contacted Karl Stark-
Due to the seemingly weather, the Dean of Local

small number of babies re- History, and he said the
ported born close to the street was named by his
New Xear, The Plymouth grandfather and "the name
Mail has decided to extend didn't have any pjarticularthe entry deadline for the significance,"
"First Baby of '58" contest. The street was laid out by

The earliest time of birth Louis Hilmer about !902,
entered so far is 3:23 a.m., said Starkweather, to sub-
Jan. 2. divide the estate. "The

Awaiting the first baby name didn't mean much of
are a valuable host of prizes anything-he may have
donated by 12 local mer- been influenced by the Hug-
chants. gestion of the Farmer street

To enter the contest, the in Detroit." (D etroit's
parents must have a Ply- street, however. was namedmouth mailing address. A after a man. Silas Farmer.)
written statement from the The Planning Commis-

attending physician must sion was given the task Qbe received by The Ply- studying the name changemnlith Mmil hv 9nm T,100* and Will be asked to report
_-_ --------- --_- - _ -__-r__-- -- workers for finished musical  --.---.. -.---- -1'·'r ..... - ...1.

rbting, beginning Ind ed- ia,Zes. sometime in FebruarY Grant this type of music." oieces have been sending raw j · , day, January 15. Included back in the near futur
vianced; Duck Decoys; Hi-Fi, It'* music for "people who will rkeive a doctorati in To take up the slack and put manuscripts to European ,t ', ' I in the statement must be

Tv and Radio Repair· Leather know something about music." musical ans and compoli- some bread in the bread box, :raftsmen who work much i *Mit ; I the escact - time and day of SINGER NAMED 
Craft; House Buildika; Mil- A steadily growing clan of tion from the Univorsity of Grant knuckled down and de- nore cheaply Of course there -4-; 4 ,
linery; Rug Making; Sewing, levotees threaten to introduce Michigan. vised a rare way to make asa congiderable amount of , '.·7;l,k -

I the baby's birth, place of Lester El. Singe©' 473

 Deginning and advanced; and' new. yet old. brand of music But this ultimate cap and profit out of music. , tiine involved when an over- w.u-*,2 ..1.1:  birth, sex, weight, name Adams Street, was appointed
Upholstering. ' which someday may stir a gown won't mark the begin- For about $20 a page he seas exchange is involved. L*i61 ' and name of parents. Monday night bv Mayor

Business and Commercial heartfelt response from even ning of a musical career, whips manuscripts of publish- Confronted with this need, 1 4 .u: .-=.1= In case of twins or a tie, Guenther to the City of Ply-

ucation: Business English; the most dedicated Elvis Pres-rather a continuation. ing houses' confusing pen Gra n t made necessity the bt mouth's Personnel Service
siness Machines, Shorthand ley fan. Grant has written about 20.,cratches into an orderly ar- Grant Beglarian-Sharp with Fleta ) duplicate prizes will Appeal Board for to

and Itt Stock Market This is utility ar commercial wmpositions designed for sym- ray of musical symbols on. (Continued on Page 6) awarded. expire in 1960.
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 Cantrell-Dahlager Vows
f Repeated in Holiday Setting

i

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gothard
of Livonia announce the birth
of a daughter, Brenda Lynn on
January 1 at Garden City
Osteopathic hospital. She
weighed 5 pounds, 13 ounces.
Mrs. Gothard is the former

Shirley Zimmerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sander-

son of 33323 Belding Ct.,
Wayne, formerly of Plymouth,
are the parents of a daughter,
Dianne Elizabeth on December

24 in St. Joseph Mercy hospital
in Ann Arbor. Elizabeth, their
fourth daughter, weighed 7
pounds, 12 ounces. Mrs. San-
derson is the former Marion
Ellswo(xi.

SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. Victor Buff, the form- Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Wat-

er Karyl Kienbaum, and ion and nephew, Sidney Da-
three month-old son Kurt, vison, of Dunn Court conclud-
from Tucson, Ariz. are visit. ed their holiday entertaining
ing with her parents, Mr. and last Sunday with a coopera-
Mrs. Kurt Kienbaum. .1 tive dinner with Mr. Wat-·

Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg o son's relatives as guests. fReArthur street entered St. Jo following were present: Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. Joslin Joan,

seph hospital in Ann Arbo ¢ Peggy, Robert and I;aniel;
last Sunday. ' Mr. and Mrs. Murray Heidt-

Mrs. Louis Hutton, Mrs, man, Michael, David and Su-
Charles Rienas, Mrs. Esthet san and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Jacobs, Mrs. George Griggs, Watson, all of Detroit; Mr.
Mrs. George Gottschalk, Mrs[ and Mrs. John Joslin, Dianaa
Molly Tracy, Mrs. Lloyd Fill, and John Michael of Dear-
more and Mrs. Albert Groth born; Mrs. William O'Reilly
spent last Friday with the and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
latter's daughter, Mrs. Johd Young of Plymouth.

DUNNING'S

4

1

WIDE

Mr. and Mrs. Raynold J, Wagner, formerly Molly ,
Sieber, 250 N. Holbrook, an- Groth, at Kalamazoo.
nounce the arrival of a 6 Mrs Stella Lloyd, Mr. and Crowe-*ICCOUum
pound, 11 ounce son, Mark Mrs. Roger Moore and soRaynold, December 14 at St. Fellus, Mr. and Airs Larr; Engagement Told
Joseph Mercy hospital in Ann Brietner and daughter Kim 4.-Arbor. He was baptized at Our of Dundee spent Sunday with -.MI'll'/2
Lady of Good Counsel church
on December 29 with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore{ . ...11'llillillillillillillillillillillillillillim

Mrs. William B. Grimes of On December 14, Cindy ,
. '

Anderson, Ind., as godparents. Sechlin celebrated her third - 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Denski of -I'

Canton Center announce the Those attending were Cheri ti
birth of their second son Meade; Leslie, David and 4
Stanley Louis on December 24 Joe Branch: Cathy and Graig 1'at University hospital in Ann Blessing; Cathy Fulkerson;  14
Arbor. Mrs. Denski is the for- Michael Kold; Nancy Hay · - 2- ./. -

mer Barbara Kanka. a n d Cindy's grandmother
and grandfather Phalen.

A son, Gene Kevin, was born
to Mr. and Mrs Gene Myers of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schultz
Territorial road on January 3 and son Dale have returned -
in St. Joseph hospital in Annjrum Florida where the y
Arbor. The baby weighed 7 spent Christmas with Mrs,
pounds, 4 ounces. Schultz's sister and husband

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Pric
nf MJJndd /AJ:=,8/n?2 apd- her- fathEr H. JL Schultl

No Layways

ALL SALES FINAL

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

BETTER DRESSES
Nylon Prints=Wool Jersey-T•ffetas--Crepes and Many Fine hbrics
and Styles in these two groups

Regular $10.95 to $14.95 Regular $14.95 to $19.95

NOW NOW $12°°
ONE

G.oup SKIRTS SIZE TO 36 WAIST GREATLY REDUCED

Plain Colors - Novelty Weaves, Etc.  TO CLEAR!

- i I Warm Lined JEANS
-

i

f

$800
W. .. ..... I. ........ ....m ..'....6.- ...... oi bl. Petersburg, Fla.
birth of a daughter Susan Ann
on January 2 in Ridgewood Nancy Allen, daughter of - Virginia Ruth Crowe
hospital. Mrs. Menard is the Mr. and Mrs. Corliss Alien oC
former Sara Ann McConnell. Ann Arbor Trail has retlined The engagement of Virginia 3 VV tAI t K) - Be Sure to See

I All Wool BERMUDAS :te;hpetavrii &fr= Clt}=nmi This Group MarkedSKATING SWEATERSFebruary Date Set pneumonia. TURTLE NECKS
by Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Surprisingly Low I PEDAL PUSHERS
Crowe of South Lyon. The

- 1# 1 Mr and Mrs. Raymond bride-elect attended high BULKY KNITSBy Hester LUUMen, Michaels from Milford spent school in South Lyon Her
Kenneth Gust //  Saturday visiting relatives fiance, the son of Mr.and PLAIN and STRIPE

and friends in Plymouth. Mrs. Clay McCollum of 412 CREW NECKSMr. and Mrs. Rodney Dahlager
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mi- West Ann Arbor Trail, at-

The alter and windows of rangement of Chrysanthe- ' -4,•·'< 9-,1 son Diek were te.nded high school in Union BUY NOW FOR COLD WEATHER AHEAD

- 1he First Presbyterian mums of a soft green, ac- Sunday dinner guests of Mr City, Tennessee. He is pres- Your Choke
-Church of North,ille were cented with red holly berries.                                                .... S. ,1it,trt r ratt in De: ently working for the Chesa-
- ih·..1,gri u·Hh arrang-rnant•: nf R.id.....:.4. ..... .... troit. , peake and Ohio railroad. Balance of Warm <\A/•ATgog :.. Ri. q.-i..£ i

295 to695 MUST
GO 395
ONLY

......

. Iwhite chrysanthemurnG and Stanley Dahlager of Ply- . Mr. and Mrs. Floyd BurJ No date has been set for - .....7 ...I// U. WIN .......INJ .

. 1Christmas holly for the De- mouth. Billie Ann Parker. ,gett, Jack and Judy and Mr, the wedding SLEEP WEAR Full Fashioned - Famous Makes

- cember 14 weddini of Care- and Peggy Ann Parker of and Mrs. William Michaels OUTINGS - BRUSHED RAYON Fabulous FUR BLENDS and MleACLE BAN LON
- line Sue Cantrell and Rodney, Smishville. Tenn. and Mn. e.Dent Sunday with relatives It has been estimated that 20 Usually $6.95 - $7.95 Regular $8.95 - $W·95 5JArnold Dahla,er. 0 John P. Boyer of Detroit. in Sandusky. pounds of uranium could pro- CHALLIE, ETC. --

The bride t. thi daughter Their dresses were identi- On Saturday evening, De I vide the power to light 25
'of 3/[r. and Mrs. Bebert L. cal fo the maid of honor's.

-ini. 1 cember 28 Mr. and Mrs, Edu thousand homes for a year.
Cantrell of Nini Mi}• road in and they carried white - m'i mond Watson entertained REDUCED 20% SALE PRICE SALE PRICE
Northvill,t and the bride- chry:anthemums and red  ,Mrs. Watson's relatives at a Pubtished every Thuriday It 271 S
groom is the go, of Mr. and holly berries.

cooperative dinner and gif Michigan'e lariest weekly news
Main .treet. Plymouth. Mlchlgan in

Mrs. C. Noble Dihle,er of The flower girl, Verna Bid- ,exchange at which the follow- pat,or plant CORSET DEPARTMENT
Grace street in Northville. dle of Northville, dressed in ing were guests: Mrs. Wat-

ONE GROUP - Regular $2.50 Nationally Advertised1 ' Jointly offict•Sh•* •1 th• tissue organdy in light green son's mother, Mrs. Charles7 0'clock candlellght core- trimmed in white lace, with
I .- Peck, Mrs. Marjorie Becker n. PLYMOUTH MAIl

- i  chb 1 D 32:Z e:'J:leEd. tE ' Z.Mliz M]LZE t:Il T.lephon. - Plymouth Taxis of th• Fks: Pir••by- wore a tissue organdy green er, of Northville; Mr. and I 1600 - 1601 - 1802 BRAS ....January Special
: vid L. Riodo. 01 1 Fir• and white slippers. She car-    - and James; Mr, and Mrs. Entared as Second Claai Matter in. Baptist Cha:c* of MY- ried a white basket of green the U S Poot Office *t Plymouth.Keith Baughman and Linda. .tchigan, under the Act of Marchi mouth. It w- a 40941, ring chrysanthemums and petals Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck, 3, 1379. arge Group0 : service. to scatter down the aisle .Ronald and Nancy; Mrs. t The pews were decorated ahead of the bridtf. Don Blackford and sons Craig Subsa». Rates @IRDLES and PANTY 6IRDLES ONE GROUP.Iwith white ' chqeanthemumb Stanley DIA#Wgn of Ply- and Randy, all of Plymouth;• land hoUy 'to toatinue the mouth was best man. Ushers H,Eler Zilliken Mr. and Mrs Robert James, $3.00 por Yoir in Plymouth2 Christmas theme. W. G. Wil- were James Boner of Li- Robert and Karen of Royal 14.00 01-wh- $395 - $5.00 $595 - $7.95

liams sang "Be,c a u se" and vonia, Arthur Carlson, Jr. of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mac- Oak; and Mr, and Mrs, Dale
. I.obel Schultz gant "Through Northville, John Boyer of De- Millan of Highland Park an- Cook of Northville, PAUL M. CHANDLER. Editor _ NOW $369 NOW $500• the Years" accompanied by troit and Lawrence Burnette nounce the engagement of her -
* Mirs W. G. Williams at the of Northville. Larry Biddle of daughter, Hester Zilliken, to - CLOSE OUT; Urg<,1_ IFillier•,s and 14 iss Northville was ring bearer. Kenneth Gust II, son of Mr

DUNNING,S CORSET DEPT.
THESE ARE IST LINE QUALITY-MANY STYLES-NO SECONDS.

HURRY!Sthaltz joined voices to singl For her daughter's wed- and Mrs, Kenneth Gust of SPECIAL FITTINGS - STOCK UP NOW - BIG SAVINGS.. trhe Lord's Praver " ding Mrs. Cantrell wore an Dearborn. The marriage will· 1 G iven In marriall by her ice - blue lace-over-taffetatake place February 21, in
' }father, the br,de wore a gown gown with hat and shoes in the-First Presbyterian' *1 4 CLEARANCE IN CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENTS4,f ivory silk satin, fashioned matching color. Mrs. Dahla- Church, Plymouth
: ·witti long sleeves, sweetheart ger wore a gown of Forest

L

$169

BRAS

88

- peckline of rose pointe chan- green lace over h*ht green
- ttilly lace. Garlands of rose taffeta with black and white
2 bointe lace were appliqued on accessories. Both mothers WaeASCIULZS Telt

the , floor-length skirt which wore a white orchid corsage.
: feil into a chapel train. Her A reception was held al ,-, ,
· two-tier fingertip veil of ivory thi Northville Community ut Daughter's Troth
0 4ilk illusion was held by a Center for about 300 guests

troWn of tiny pearls, from Northville. Plymouth.
. ' She ¢arried a white orchid Livonia, Ann Arbor. De- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wa-

- *lounted on a white Bible. troil. Dearborn, Drayton genschultz of Mio. formerly
- Stephanotis and seed pearls Plains. Dexter. Walled of Plymouth, announce the

- formed a cascade. A single Lake. Minnegota, Wiscon- engagement of their daughter

: Strand of tiny pearls and sin. Tennessee and Florida. Marilyn to James F. Ulinder

. matching earrings, a gift of For i trip to Niagera Falls, of Saline, No wedding date

• (he bridegroom were worn. the new Mrs. Dahlager wore has been set.
" 1 The maid of honor, Shirley a white wool suit with brown
. Jo Nikoden of Miami, Fla., and beige accessories. Vivians to Hear Review
. Wore an emerild taffeta The couple are both gradu- The monthly meeting of the)*n featuring a ballerina- ates of Northville high school. Vivians will be held Thurs-

ngth skirt draped into a The bride groom served with day, January 9 at 8 p.m. Theistle in back, short cap the U.S. Army from 1955 to program will include initia-eeves and a squew neck. 1957. Both are employed . in tion of new -members and aie. Her hat was of match- Ann Arbor. They are living review by Ruth Jones on theg feathers and weil. Her temporarily on Eight Mil-

V €

sarong

lowers were a uwade ar- road in Northvilte.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.
Wednesday. Ffiday, Saturday - 10 am. to 5 p.m.

': book "Anything Can Happen"
by G. and H. Papashvily.

Thirty friends and rela-
tives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hart on

Shearer drive Saturday night
in honor of their son Kenneth.

Kenneth' left January 6 for
the Army and is to be sta-

, ·tioned at Ft. Knox, Ky.

I Girls' DRESS HATS & PURSES ....1/2 OFF
GirW Dresses I Girls' KNIT CAPS & SCARFS ...... M, OFF
REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE I Girls' & Boys' PAJAMAS V3 OFF

$1.95 $2.79 $4.79 $5.79 I Odd Ldt Children's SLEEPERS .... M OFF
I Boys' ROBES Special $2.25

I ONE TABLE-Girls' Cotton Woven or Knit Biouses ...... Extra Special $1.89
I ONE TABLE-Sub-Teen Blouses and Sweaters Extra Special $2.49
I ONE RACK-Girls' CHUBBY DRESSES . must go $3.50
I ONE GROUP-Girls' NYLON ANKLETS (Odd Lots, Reg. 59€) ......... ... 39C

GIRLS SKIRTS ONE TABLE TODDLER PLAYWEAR
 Reg. $2.95-$3.95 NOW $2.59 COVERALLS
. Reg. $5.95-$7.95 NOW $3.59 OVERALLS, ETC. Special

GIRLS' COATS & COAT SETS Girls' and Boys'

2056 OFF
BOYS' & GIRLS' SNOW SUITS

Boys' FLANNEL SHIRTS
u Reg. $1.69-$1.95 .......NOW $1.49

' Reg. $2.50-$2.95 ..:....NOW $1.89 ,

- L YARD GOODS SALE !
Uwally $1095 HERE LISTED ARE JUST A FEW OF

$ 95

JACKETS NOW 20% OFF
REDUCED 20% TO 25%

Boys' LINED JEANS
Reg. $4.00 value........NOW $2.89
Reg. $3.00 value ........NOW $1.89

THE MANY VALUES YOU'LL FIND IN OUR YARD GOODS DEPT.

-          I Large Table of BETTER BLEND RAYONS1-1-- 45 inches wide--Washable - Special Clearance .
FOREIGN MOVIES! TOP QUALITY!

I One Group of BETTER FLANNELS, BRUSHEDFIRST AND ONLY TIME IN PLYMOUTHI RAYONS, JERSEYS in wide width,-$2.19 value .
GET A SEASON TICKET !

I One Table BATE'S WINSETTE--Ameritix hyonANY WAY, SEE THEM!
Acetate and Wool-Rosewood-Gingham 36 .nd

45 in.

i

99 Y.

$149 Yd.

79 Yd.
'4,

-

I One Table-PRINTS-Good Selection 4' Yl.

- 1

ALL WOOLS 1 "
Good Selection to Choo- from ,U OFF j

CROMMON CORDUROY -

Prints, Plaids & Drip-

SPECIAL
JANUARY

CLEARANCE

First showing: "THE MAN in the WHITE SUIT" with ALEX GUINNESS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, PLYMOUTH HIGH ' SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Two shows, 7 P.M., 9 P.M. Season tickets (four shows) $3.50

single show $ 1. Students, Season ticket $1.50, single show 50c.

Auspices:

WOMENS COMMITTEE for the PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Thi. space con,¥10,4,0/ by CASSAD¥'S

F- 20.-6. only Sarong-the completely dilerent,
completely wonderful criss-cross girdles that walk
and never ride up-are specially pricd

Only Sarong'i patented, ding-like construction lifts,
ilims and supports you exactly u nature intended.
Sarong improves your pooture-you stand straighter,
look younger. And Sarong k so comfortable. Walk,
bend, sit-it doein't matter. Serong never. never

needs adjusting

Let us ft you witha Scong.Style No. 104 from our regula, itock:lo lecon*,
no arregulars. Don't delay. Come in..he this excit-
Ing event lasts.

1 29 Yd.
PHONE t

17

I .

t
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1 Fire. Health. Municipal Court. Po· t"Minutes of the r,gular meetin, of" THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 9, 1958 3

- OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
lice, Treasurer und the Cash State· |the Board of Cqhnty Road Com- Men In Service
ment for pericxt ending September Imissioners of the County or -- told the Postmaster about it.
10, 1957. Wayne. Michigan, held at the Later in the day the envelope

Moved by Comin. Hartmann and IBoard's offices on the 7th Floor, Pvt-2 Wilfred J. Wing of
' 7/52/ltip*Tr-2 +C

k-. 0 1 7 *A, 621 4 z- - TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BOARD upported by, Comm. Sincock that ICity-County Building. Detroit 26.232 N. HaggerD Rd., was with the money intact was re-

the above reforts be accepted andIMichigan, at 9:00 A.M., Eastern home on a 15 day leave visit- turned to nne.

Wilaced on file Carried unanimously. Standard Time. Thursday, Decem- ing his mother, Mrs. Gert- Even though any large
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS TOWN· purposes. Th City Manager prebented peti-,ber 12.1957- rude Wing. He is presently

'Cl-i
SHIP OF Pl.¥MOUTH BOARD

Moved by Mr Sparks and sup- tions for and aMainst a stfeet light present. Commissioners Kreger and stationed at Ft. Devens, Editor: 1 In any event, I enclose $3.00 organization occasionally
orted by Mrs. Holmes that the

at the Intersection of Herald and Wilson. Absent: Commissioner Mass., where he is attending I have been reading yourlfor a subscription. 'I some- makes mistakes. the number
Thursday. January 2. 1958 ,}llowing schedule of heating fees Maple Streets. 10*Brien a specialized training course paper rather regularly forltimes have missed your pa- made by our local Post Office is Wi* ship Board was held at the Town

Fuel Oil, Burners street light be installed at the in· |adoption of the following reso- This is his second leave at found many items in it whichl view of your circulation in the millions of pieces of mail
A regular meeting of the Town- k adopted: Moved by Comm, Terry and sup- 1

ported by Comp Sincock that a I Commnisioner Wilson moved the for 24 weeks. sometime now and ha v el per on the newsstand, and in surprisingly small considering
ship Hall Thursday January 1 1938 toom Heaters , stores &

1/'Iri I at 8:00 P.M. ter>,ection of Herald and Maple lution: home since enlisting into the have been informative and oilthis general area, I now feel
portable heaters). each $ 3·00.,treet. tn accordance with the map i BE IT RESOLVED. by the Board Arm on Aug. 14. 1957. Pvt. benefit to me. However, if 1 that I dare not miss an issue. handled during a year. Thelull, 1 Present: Supervisor. Lindsay. Ul other oil burndars. each 500 ter street lighting plan. |of County Road Commissioners of Wing had taken eight weeks your article on the Northville Very truly yours, courtesy and individual ser-E-)4,4;ril< / Ul. ' Norman SparksBoard Members Holmes. Broome. leplarement of burner 3.00 Carried unanimously. I the County or Wayne. Michigan. basic training at Ft. Leonard Community Building is a rep- JOHN S. CANTERBURY vice provided so cheerfully onAlterations to existing in. The City Manager presented vari- ] that tlE following described roads Wood, Mo. resentative e*ample of the such a hectic day deservesf.. The minutes of the regular meet· stallabons 3·00 ous Plans for truck routes through I be and they are hereby taken over

ing of December 4. 1957 were ap- Fuel Oil, tanks

WIFRE ON OUR WAY proved and accepted as read b> Up to and including 275 gal. 2 the city for the Western Electric as count,- roads and made a part While home on hisl 15 day accuracy of your reporting|Editor.
the Clerk.

00 plant. The City Manager was di- of the cbunty road system of the leave for the Christmas sea. perhaps I had better j u s t| I would like to express appre- special commendation.

ranks over 275 gal up to rected to prepare plans and speci- County of Wayne: son, Wilfred visited his Army stick to the New York Times, Iciation through your publica-TO
Very truly yours,

Mr. Sheldon G Hayes, 12490 Ever- & including 500 gal 5-00 fications, esUmates of cost. etc.. for All of Bircklan. Janice Spicer. recruiting Sgt. at the Ply- Christian Science Monitor Ition for a personal service ren- BARTON J ROGERS
1 BEYER'S Creen, Detroit, Mr. Joseph Szalay. Tanks over 300 gal. up to the route designated as Sheldon to and Thornwood Drives as Aedicated mouth Chamber of Com- and the NorthviUe Record. Idered to me by the employeesand Mr. Fred Szalay were present & including 3000 gal. 7.00 Farmer to Starkweather.

GRAND OPENING to discuss the sale of the propert> Tanks over 3000 gal. up to The Assessor presented a request for public use in Pilgrim Hills merce office. Sgt. Zalewski Both as a ptivate citizen  of our local Post Office during Kay Davis, daughter of At-
SEE PAGE 6 - SEC 1 at Schooleralt and Haggerty which & including 20.000 gal. 13.00 to deduct the aniount of *30.00 froni Estates db'n. of _parJ ef Szy'. 14 Was pleased in hearing of and taxpayer, and also as 8|the rush hourg turn ri:avq hefnrp +Arnav on,4 Arre r,„.1.4, Th.-

. the excess tax of roll for a blind-- I- .1-.I. -

A . Mhe To,wnsh,p rents iur uu.......... i,t,t4. uv, w..., a,11. up w
25.00 & includIng 30,000 gal

Tanks over 50,000 gal. up to

MINERVA'S
& including 200,DOO Kai 30.00

Tanks over 200.000 lal up to
& including EDO(}.000 gal. 50.00

Tanks over 1.000.000 gui. 75.00

Gas Equipment
fla, hurners 7.00

1lteration to existing instal-
lations 5.00

JANUARY Carried unanimously.
Mr. Lindaay presented a com-

tnunication from Supervaor Builin

:er of Dearborn Tounhhip suggest*

Clearanee Wayne County appear bef,re the
Ong that the , 1·,teen lownshipo in

Tax Allocation Board to argue the

tnequit.·,· 01 tax allocations. The let·

1 ter was ordered placed on file.
A resolution from the Town*hip

of Sumpter concerning the !41,nita-
tion Department d Ow W:,>'ne

IrS HERE! read h>· the Supervisor. The refulu.
County Boarrl ef Health was next

tion Wa,6 ordered plared on ftle.

peTE. plan' ..,5 's expens/S while attendmg the

Moved hy Mrs. Holmes and sup·
ported by 14. Sparks mot Mr. Lind-

.Michigan TE,wnshlps Association

convention in Lansing be vuld.

(In,tual Jrien€Iship sa/ef (btr\* ur*a.mou*\,1 The Fire Department's written re.
Port fl,r the >ear 1457 was submit·
ted by Fire Chief Holmes and pre·

Ili sented to the Board members at

thi tuneMoved by Mr. Norman and sup-

6 portrd by Mrs Broome that the
Tre.,curer be auth„rized to pay the
lull, as read b> Mr. Lindsay. Car·

( ned unanimously.
Moved by Mr. Sparks and sup-

ported by Mrs. Holmes that the meeting be adjourned.,
 Time of adjournment was 9:23Carried unanimously.

1•• 1 P.M.
Roy R. Lindbay, Supervisur
Rosalind Broom©. Clerk

City
Commission

exemption omitted from the tax roll
through inadvertiney.

Moved by Comm, Hartmann and
supported by Comm. Shear that de·
duction from the excess of roll be
allowed to cover the amount of

$331)0 as exemption for a blind per·
son. earned unanimously.

The City Manaper presented the
request of the Rubersall Building
Company that the City of Plymouth
act' .,0 agent for the pavment of
improvements m the Ma»erman
St>ringciale Sub€1 2,-15„n, Ul.,11

prnval of the City Engineer, ,
prior payment to the city lor b
improvement hy the devel„per. '
m:itter wa< rt ferred to the Cht>

Manager for dly.lifiblt,0,1.
The Clerk read a propubed Plumb-

mr Ordinance.
Moved In· Comni. Wcrnetu: and

supp€,rted b..· Comm. Shear that
the Proll"be,1 1'1111,11.·Ing Ordinance
be passed its be. und - reading. by
tine only· Carried un:,Ium„ustv.

Mr,ved by Comm Sincork and
supported In· Conim Iiart,n.inn that
Oriln.ince No* 226 I'!uny,ing Onti
nance, be p:i:,hed It th.!U und linal
reading. by Ulle 4,111,1 . and hecoine
operative and effective 4,11 Jaituary
7,1958. Carried unattit,ioubly.

Moved hy coinni. H.Nt:nann u•1,1
supported 1,> Conon. Sh,zar that the
clt>· act·ept a quit claim deed train
the Hills ide ! un for a 1 foot b>· 80
foot parcel of land to be alt.,c·hed
to tlic R Iver.dde Celeter> prm>erk.

C:irrn·d unalit:nously.
The T.:ayor pre 4·ntal a communi

cullen froin the Cbumber 01 Corn-

merce „ffering titio to the city for

all Christmas decorations.
Moved h>· Ct inm Hartinann and

:tupported by Con m. Sineock Lhat
the city' accept title to and reslion-
Bill,dit>· fur care and :1<,rare „f ali
Christmas decoratint. cutered by
the Chamber d Commerce.

Carrit,! unanimou:,!y.

Moved by Coni m. Tirry und sup·
ported by Comni. Wertlette that the
Ineeting be .teiont-ncrl.

Cart-ted unatumwd>'.

Time of ad;„urnment Hab 0 :23
P 11.

fict - ai

Pt

M H

r

C

LEGAL l
IOTICES I

...... ....... A-U- Wcalof Section 6 T.ZS., R BE. Canton Wil's experiences and seeing member of the Northville Ichristmas. vis of Ford road has returned
ru·p., Wayne Co., Michigan al, re- that the Army life is agree- City Council, I should like toi Through an error on my to het studies at Earlharmcorded in Liber Bl of Plats on ing with him. Before leaving briefly state, in my jud/part an envelope containing College, Richmond, Ind.. afl-Page 03. Wayne County Recordsconshluting a total of 0.700 mile o; the Sgt., he stated a couple ment, Some corrections 'Olmoney was included in aer spending the holidays
County Roads. of his buddies would be in to your story. I package of Christmas cards here. Kay is a member of the

The mohon was supported by see about enlisting. 1. The money from th el which I placed in the mail box Brass Quartet who play for
Conuntshioner Kreger and carried Sgt. Zalewski can be con- Northville Dowris was not in front of the Post Office the many of the college's social
by th. following vote: Ayes: Com- tacted at the Plymouth earmarked by the Downs, but ni#ht before, Realizing my functions during the School
mis:a„ne, s Krt·ger and Wilson, Chamber of. Commerce of- represented payments which mistake the next morning, I year.
Nays: None. Absent. Commissioner fice, 455 S. Main, every Mon- at least in large part were - -
0131·ien," day and Wednesday. Phone: payment for services provid- 

... 717. 1 --- -idndbpaefoiyutofofh;Yle. THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
payer funds. It was the City
(then Village) Council which
decided to earmark the

In testimony whereof, I have here- i funds. In addition toft hese , 3 DAYS
unto set my hand al Detroit. , monies, the City contributed OMY
M.chigan thts luth day of Decem. a substantial amount out of
her A.D. 1937. the general fund of .the CityBOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-| -to pay for the project.MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY ,2. The staterhent that if the
OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN school district bought the C.,1 ff,4 11\11Wilham E. Kreger, building they would be buy-

Chairman
ing a building they already 

Charles L, Wilson, own is manifestly ridiculous. elruuitab
Vice-Chairman The City, which in area and f 1

Michael J. O'Brien, popultition is much smaller

C,immissioner than the school district, le-
gally .and morally owns the Save to 974 Regular 39¢-49, ealHy Sylvest,r A. No©tzel building.I I'l'! clary and Clerk- of the Board ,

12-26--1 -2 1 -9
3. The statement that un-

der City Control the use of
the building could not be re-

1.,111 .1 Demel, Attorney, stricted is in itself so absurd Special Nu-Brite
699 Sollth Main St reet, . ( just go back to the article
rb mouth, 1 i and read that part over
JOURNAL IBLICATION again) that I can perhaps as-
STATE OF sume, this was intended as a
COUNTY O YNE. ALUMINUM
NO. mi. 454.441

"tongue in cheek" statement.
1 4. The use of the word 4

At a session of the Probate Court "luckily" in reference to the
for said County of Wayne, held at ,
tilt· Probate Court Room in the gym in the building is also
Cll>· of Detroit, on the Twenty- Arthur V. Weils misleading, but the school's

Thi, d dav of December, in the Specialist Third Class Arthur desperate need for a gym. is PANS -7ycal· one thousand nine hundred V, Weils whose wife, Rose, better reporting. (Northville's
:ind Fifty-Seven lives at 9267 S. Main street. new High School moon to be

Present THOMAS C MURPHY. recently was graduated from constructed will · have an ex- This Sale Only
Judge of Probate. the Seventh Army Non-Com- cellent gym.)

In the Matter of the Estate of missioned Officer Academy in 5. Most of all I want to pro-
STEVEN ARMSTRONG. also known Munich, Germany. Specialist test the statement that noth-
ps STEVE ARMSTRONG, STE- Weils, regularly assigned to ing much cart be done about
PITEN ARMSTRONG and STEPHEN the 5th Infantry's Company C, the present situation. The

1 SCC)1'T ARMSTRONG. entered the Army in February Northville City Council has
DONAI.D ARMSTRONG, ancil- 1948 and was last stationed in plans for the building - m

1.tu· Admil,istrator4 of said Estate, Korea. He arrived in Germany fact alternate plans. The pr - 0
1 i.,%'ttig rendrred to ttlis cciurt ts in Suptemr 1956. The 28- ferred plan I feel would be ofpr st :ind final account in said
M.mer and filed therewith his pe-

ear-old soldier attended high maximum benefit and fair-

| 1 it r, iii prn.,ing that the balance of school in Russellville, Ohio. ness to the citizens of North-
ad Eslate be turned over to the ville and of the entire school

A l)MINISTRATRIX at the domi- Bobbie J. Humphrie, district. The alternate plan ts
c ile o [ 4aid deceased : , Army PFC Bobbie J. Hum- equally fair, but would main-

It ts ordered. That the Twenty- phries. son of Mr. and Mrs. ly benefit the ta*payers of
Ninth clay of .Ulluary. next at John R. Humphries Sr, 744 the Citv of Northville.who

TI!!S NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER'•-
Qnd AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. L
uch 2:13 OF THI: PUBLIC ACTS OF  i
rhe 1:ziN AS AMENDED.

Proceedings
-

11 C 27! Monday. Dece,ril,er 16.1437
W/12 7333>& hil

A regular meeting of the City I
, Commisdrin Hab held in the C•,in·

r,lis,don Chainber or the City liall
in Monday, December 16, 1957 at

I & Iff 730 1).In. . -
-1.

['RESENT domms. Hartmann. Irn o'elock in theforenoon at said Starkweather, recently was rightfullyand inlact- 4*n the
<hp i r 41'u.1...L W.·rn.4*- :rn,4 M..u.i 1,'....., k. niuw.in*,4.1 ni• aw. e.,9·•;ir--rl *n 11•,/1 1 1* h 74· nc. 1

..'. 6- ....+11.U ./. 6. 4.r .....1 ....... Duitaing. n
I Guenther ,unining and allowing said account portation Battalion at Eielson

ABSENT 0,1 nnis Rotiertf and ..nd beart,tg said petition. Air Force Base, Alaska. In closing let me not infer

<-1 \/7Tery Conint. Terry arrived at 7.1, Supervis,ir and Illfhway And it is further Ordered, That Humphries, a radio operator unfair criticism of your re-
COinm 1 91,„ „•1 ,,I "" ·r L, "bi.ii, of A. l.1,11>1 of 'tills order- be publisbed in the battalion's Company B, por,t,er. Maybe the "report-

Since Comm. Roberts walt out n[ Callt,)11, Wit>·Ill· ('cbullt> . Aliclilgan. 'unce in rach week for three weeks arrived in Alaska last August ing was better than the

tc,wn. he. absence was excused by sit·s: 1,· ofthe Commission, ·· 4 cwl*butive previous to said time' Moved by Corn,n Sjneock and You are h.i ebv m,t i I ir·d thaf the' 04 hearing,. in the Plymouth Mall, and served with the 93rd Anti- adequacy of his sources
7162 -tr. B„.11 d or ('oui,ty k, .il C.,mmt»ton- 0 Meh·51,:,per printed and circulated

aircraft Artillery Battalion at information. Every man is
supported by Comm. Wernelle that
1|143 tlit,Lites {,f the regul.tr Iliet,til,K t•IM ('r; 1|e {7,•1.1'1ty (,1 \...2,, Iii·. Mwh- ·111 -d County of Wayne.

Ladd Air Force Base before entitled to his point of view,
joining his new unit He enter- but sometimes there are

01 December 2. 1937 be approved as 'Ran, did. .11 a mcitlit·: 2,1 >.aid THOMAS C,·.MURPHY
written. Carried unaninw,usb', Board held 0,4 1),1 4 niher 12. 1057. Judge of Probate. ' ed the Army in February 1957 strong and honest differences

Nationally advertised at '2.SO low o•ly ported by Con,m Hariniann that streets der.rrllied in the Intnutes I do heleby certify that I have at Fort Carson, Colo. as judgment.$1.99 - Moved by Comm Shear and bup· decme a,id €'.-... male :bat certain and completed basic training of opinion as to fact, as well

the bills in the amount <,1 $61,908.53, "f jaid Board shr,uid lir Counly "ompared the foregoing copy with
.:

as audited by the auditing coin. roada ilpil,·1 the jurl..diet:„10 of the '11€' (It.1:1111·11 record thereof aild

mitlee. be appre,ved and warrants R{,aid a Countv 1{„:irl c,)mints. Ifin.
it,/ve lound tile same to be a

drawn. Carried Unanimou:dy, ers. The mitrutw. 111 hald liwetji,g i't i e<·t transcript of such original
All Bernard Altmann The Clerk presented the fr,Now. fully deseriblm. 4.11<1 stleets ii,Lccurd ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL !

ing reports: Bullding & Safety, herrb'>' mcje .1 Part ot this notice, D.,ted Dec. 23. 1057.
CASHMERE 1 / D.P,W., Engineering & Planmng, and :11'e .1, 441,•wh JOHN E. MOORE. ...6-

- Deputy Probate Register

SWEATERS /3 OFF
--p-

1-2-1-9,-1-16

49%

27¢
each

YOUR CHOICE

. liscui, pa

• Muffln Pan

• Pudding Pan
• Bread-loaf Pan

• Square-Cake Pan ' 1
• Layer Cake Pap

Spicidly Priced for ™s 3-Day S•lel

SAVIN6S IN EVERY DEPARTMENT !

/T' S HERE 1 1 °TICE OF HEARING CLAIMSF ['ATE OF MICHIGAN

11!K PROHATE COURT FOR THE

The Event Plymouth COENTY OF WAYNE

No. 458.260

hi liw Matter of the El,tate of
CECIL U PINKERTON, also known

4

KRESGE'SSUPERSPEC/ALs

FJ

Save on Dresses !
CASUALS, DRESSIES, STYLES IN

MANY COLORS. FABRICS.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED

1 57. 92
ALL WINTER I.

LADIES' . ,

COATS *
DRASTICALLY M.

REDUCED ill

0 0 -0 0

A .

anuarri

Clearah¢e

as C. 11, PINKERTON Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all
1 , i ,·ditors of said deceased are re-
quired lo present their claims. in
i citing and under oath. to said
c 'nurt at the Probate Office in the
I City of Detroit. in said County.

 imci t,) serve a copy thereof upon
i DORIS E PINKERTON- AD-

MINISTRATRIX WITH WILL AN-
NEXED of .said estate. at 9630

bouthworth. Plvmouth, Michigan

a or before the Sth day of March.
A.' D. 1958. and that such claims
will be heard by said court. befor-6
Judge JAMES H SEXTON in
C,Jurt Room No. 1221, City County
Building in ' the City of Detroit,
in said County, on the Sth day of
March, A. D. 1958, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.

' Dated December 23 1 957
JAMES H.' SEXTON
Judge of Probate.

, 1 do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and

-                                                                           = ..1
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, SOFIA

Reg. 69¢ pf! 1
lst quality 60
Dark or self 1

·2

2„
97,

Full-fashioned,
gauge nylonst
icams. 814-11.

3 DAYS ONLY HOUSE PLANTS

'f: 7.-.
6.

4, foff,% care large leaf plants. Well
Imlt U.. : :4:42*%:- rooted. In colorful 3" pots.

/

PERMANENT WAVES
bave found the same to be a correelTO CLEAR  ' ranscript of such- original record '
Dated December 23, 190 - INCLUDING HAIRCUT

SAVINGS of 20% to 50% Deputy Probate Register DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY 3 DAYS ONLY WASTEBASKETALLEN R EDISON

Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL 11Infants ON -re each week for three weeks CHILDREN'S , 34uccessively. within thirty days SARAH'S BEAUTYLAND -9 " tit €it roin the date hereof. m. 44%
and SUB-TEENS LAMPS J RUSWNG ClITLER,

193 N. MAIN STREE¢r

Sale! PICTURES PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN 320 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 2318 .99
COAT SETS

r.2.-1 -9,-1-16 i $ 1.79 value! Stendet space-
6.41 . A 1%2. saver design. 20" Call, only'

I SNOW SUITS
CHINA , '*,I 10}5" wide. Heavy meraL
FIGURINES ' '

I WINTER JACKETS GIFTWARE 1 3 DAYS ONLY BANANA SPLITREDUCED TO CLEAR! <Now is the lime to tock up on gifts and . PHARMAC
g. $5.99 Boys' Corduroy beautiful things for the home al big savings.

PANTS Special 9" "Buy Now ...To Give Later" ..4 1   IMUTI/,,4 Reg. 33¢1 JUMBO size! 3
--

£,0

5 r.• 3-12 •23 scoops ice cream, binatiaCkROOM SUPPLIES ....2.*91.:41,94

1. MINERVA'S (Datwo IL _-__2

1

COMMUNITY PHARMACY 3 DAYS ONLY ...D0N7 MISS OUU

"W here You Save While You Spend -
360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

1 1

We Give S&H Green Stamps" , Prescription Specialists IN ALL

852 Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1278 330 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 390 KRESGE'S STORES

I Li
r-

.

$ fill

A

PRES€-4PTIONS

BIOLOCICALS 
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Salem News THE GOOD OLD DAYS...
Frimodig-Heiskala

t. 4

Dance, dub Meetings on Boards /or Week Vows Repeated in
FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL Mbnominee Service

Mrs. Horbort Famuline, coffee at the home of Mrs. spent New Year's Eve at the
Nonhville 1341 W William Kelly of Seven Mile home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

I . Central Lutheran Church In
. 1

The Cavaliers will play this road. Business to follow. mond Alter Sr. of LincolA
Saturday night for a dance at Harriet Ingell of New York Park. January 8, 1953 January 9, 1948  Friday, January 10, 1908 Menomince was the setting
 the Salem Town hall from 9City spent the Christmas Mr. and Mrs William Kelly Saturday afternoon, Decem-
p.m. to 1 a.m. Sponsored by holidays with her parents, and Lynda were New Year's _ P lymouth  Mr. and Mrs. ' The GrangO ber 28, as Mary Jane Frimo-
the 4-H, the donation is $1. Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Ingell Day dinner guest, at the township pur- Robert L. Me-

Anti last week dig exchanged wedding vows 1
N.E.W. Farm Bureau will of Joy road. Famuliner home. Mr. a n-4 5 chases $14,000 10 Farland and in- 50 at H. Tuttle's, with Victor Henry Heiskale.

meet Thursday, January 9 Mr. and Mrs. John Peter- Mrs. Charles Raymor were pumper. fant daughter,
West Town The Rev. Louis Olson per-I

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. son and family spent the callers in the everjing YEARS Hike mauso- YEARS Margaret Kath- YEARS Line, with dele- formed the ceremony at 2leum burial leen, have re-Leo Van Bonn of 7405 Pon- Christmas holidays with rela- Glenn Northrup returned to
1. tiae Trail, at 8:30 p.m. lives in North Carolina. the home of his daughter AGO costs by 100 per AGO turned to Chica gates Mr, and P-m, '

'cent. . go after spend- AGO Bunte of Flat The bride is the daughter *
The Sunshine Club w i 1.1 Mr. and Mrs Charles El. Mrs Knowles Buers after ·be- John Paul ing the holidays Rock prescal,F Frimodig of Menominee and 1 71

of Mr and Mrs Jack W r.,41.-4

meet at the home of Mrs. dridge and children returned ing in Atchinson Hospital. . Casebier ar- -,--.,- here wilh her , . They gave a the bridegroom is the son of *Gail Stanbury of 6805 Napier horne on Tuesday after spend- Mr. and Mrs. Darci Ha rives as Plymouth's "First mother, Mrs. Fred Schaufele, fine report on the work of the Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Heiska-road January 15. Mrs. Mary ing a week in Tennessee. desty and children of Ham-
Lyon is hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Burn- burg were Sunday dinner Baby" winner. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Moy- State Grange iind also acted la of 620 Penniman.

Suburban Farm Bureau harn and Bonnie of Six Mile guests at the Carleton Har- Sunday guests of Mr. and er spent Christmas with their as installing officers. A large Betsey Smith of Menomi-attendance was enjoyed. nee attended the bride and,will meet January 16 at the road have just returned home desty home. Mrs. Arthur Stewart of Brush parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alger
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sylves- after a two-week vacation in Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Koons street were Mr. and Mrs. Moyer. On Sunday a family The following pupils were Jack Heiskala acted as· best '
-ter Shear on North Territori- Florida. and children of Five Mile Clyde Shulte and children gathering was enjoyed at the in school lasl month: Charles + The newly.weds have re-

especially good in deportment man for his brother. 9 4,
al road. The two bowling teams of road moved to their new Susan and Skippy of Ypsilan- latter's home. Lucas, Gladys Heeney. Paul turned to Houghton where cSalem Hobby Club will the Salem Fire department home in Dearborn on Sunday.
meet Monday January 13 at bowled last Saturday even- Mr. and Mrs. Don Raymcir ti and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bar- Mrs. Vera Fritz left last Becker. Manford Becker, Ha- the '1 are sophomore studenls u
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. ing at Northville Lanes, re- of Wayne were Saurday dirt- ron of Detroit. Friday night for San Francis- zel Schoch, Grace Innis, Alice at Michigan College of Min- Gotta go some to beat the old man"Herbert Famuliner of Six turning to the William Kelly ner guests at the home of Mr, Scott Jon, infant son of Mr. co where she will remain for Kellogg. ing and Technology, after

Mher;;abel Miller Circle of Janet Famuliner spent Six Mile road. Tony Rohraff, home for a party. and Mrs. Ferman Rohraff of the rest of the winter. Fred Bird returned to honeymooning in Chicago. Gotta go some to beat old man winterIthe South Lyon Presbyterihn three days visiting friends inand sons, Bonnie Clark and clny= =i:= a:rtsentenaine(i iath,b )elnddingaaleJupt: dot'4ek: gr16afeftf CAo!11&!71;hgt too. Keep up your family's resistance to
IChurch will meet Thursday, Detroit. Joe Raymor were evening last Sunday morning at St. res)dence on Lakeland ave- with J. H. Sinith and family schoel. is a member of T}leta colds and illness with vitamins. We stockJanuary 9' for dessert and Mr. and Mrs. GUbert Alter callers. Peter's Evangelical church. nue at an open house on New at Lapham's Corners. Mrs. 'Chi Epsilon honorary sorori-i home with him because of ill- of Plyftiouth High #choot, is need.

u. Dennis Burton, son of Mr.
Year's eve. Bird Ii':is t,Iiable to return ty. Ticr husband, a graduate a wide variety of vitamins to meet each

1 Ill  and Mrs. William Burton of frorn Angola, West Africa, ness and will return later. majoring in chemical engi-
Edith Brown, a missionary

BAMBI' UNmhurst will celebrate his home on furlough, is the Born to Mr, and Airs. 'Albert Phi Eta Sigma, honor frater- .--ill . .-I--I----I- - - ---

·i third birthday Friday after- guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E,Tait on Deceber 31, a neering and is a member of
noon with Patty, Jean and Durie of North Territorial. daughter. nity and Mu Kappa Mu fra-
Joe Sousa, Eugene Eicher, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kel- Eli Nowlund and family ternity.

ler, Dave and Harry Nelson have moved into their new I/-1-1 0- - A-David Rotarius, Stephen Cru- were the dinner guests of Mr, borne on Harvey ,street, one ., Algebia was known to the
-PHONE- 1080 -----------gyptians as early as 1600 B.C.

ton. set avenue on Christmas in the village.
are about as thick as a pencil.

.....Ii././/:p///1

Mrf Maude Newell of Bur- Day. The Ladies Aid of the Ger- -
roughs avenue spent the Mr. and Mrs. William man church will hold a milli- ,- 1...0,-pl--* .t,ta.
Christrhas week with her ?4%;7'2%t,ofrN:31,7% iL[ly,F Un, S;SL*t tr'tt:rezll 3 1 -1 5 :i?f 7.11. 11,1,111:':- imilli",1-Terrific Bargains. Come in today. daughters who live in Romeo spending the holidays wi t-h ladies bring thi·ir hats and: im<g {      -
and Capac. relatives in Alliance, Ohio. trimni ings. : - E- 0 4 919» -7-

1 GROUP OF of Garden City were the Sun. ford entertained at a party Henry Reichel{ at the P.Mr u , 2 1 :j :„ . ' bv-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newer Mr, and ' Mrs. Frank Gif- - Julius Stever is assisting [1 1 i . 87 bv

• COATS | fIDI C day guests of Mr. and Mrs. New Year's eve in their home pumping station. The large li.1on West Ann Arbor road. The business the railroad is doing 21 i: 11 r :"- / 1
Rudolph Kunz of Koppernick 91,1.ete u,Dra 11„ n.,1 NK„ mt nrae,int 4/ 1-,rnnaina c,-. 'f:i·<: m .1 . 

-winter

- -                CliU 1/1 1 0. U. F I # +2'L l• I ...           . ; ,- I

1 • JACKETS 1 1 ./.1.6/  road. Harlow Ingall, Mr. and Mrs.many engineers here for wa- i { Sam ZehrdsMr. and Mrs. John Mende Bert Bennett and Mr. ter that 'it keeps two men . j  1 • SNOW SUITS 1 1 DRESSES and sons of Plymouth road and Mrs. Charles Root, Sr. busy pumping water into the :

had as their New Year's eve Last Tuesday Miss Edna tanks at the Junction. : , 1-7 I.
Allen entertained a few The Plymouth Business- I.} I INFANT PRAM SUITS • 0 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Carl guests at a luncheon honoring men's Club held their annual, f. 4 11 AT TERRIFIC 11.5096 OFF | of Arthur street. Carbondale, Ill. Tuesday their club rooms. The follow.

Finney and daughter, Betty, Mrs. Clbude Dykehouse of meeting Monday night al --

1 Christmas dinner guests of evening. Mrs. George Burr ing officers were elected for COLONIAL ACRES
entertained at a dinner hon. the ensuing year: president,

Sizes 1 to 14  , Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lorenz oring Mrs. Dykehouse, hav- W. O. Allen: vice-president.
and family of Burroughs ave- ing as her guests Mrs. War. H, A. Nichols; Secretary and
nue were Mr. and Mrs. Wes. ren Worth, Mrs. Robert Wit. treasurer, Henly W. Baker,

BAMBI SHOP
asko of Plymouth. Friday, January 6, 1933 held Monday, January 6, 1908.
ley Cameron of Detroit and loughby and Mrs.Austin At a meeting uf the stock- rouoUy nnouncesWhipple. holders of the Plymouth Ma-Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ziel-

sonic Building Association

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson
PLYMOUTH RD.

of Main street were guests of I)r. Harold a dividend of seven percentSHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER AT FARMINGTON RD. Mr. and Mrs. William Clark Brisbois is was declared. Stockholders
2 of Trenton, Michigan over the 25 elect€id new are requested to call at the T heI I New Year's holiday. president of 10- store of John Gale to get·

YEARS cal Kiwanis their checks. The following
. club. officers for next year w e r.e

-... LP , . ,•1,•t•t.-•rl · Th•ne IXT U WA.,4,

. crt„·

f.

OP
wenare I00a I .U- . L. I . I 9-47. ./ . al,IV.1

 /561•• 6462$7 THE HOMES with EVERYTHING
AGO store Es started Ti'eas. J. L. Galit : Ste. 'Wni.

at city hall. Rattenbury.
• Growing de. The Commercial Hotel re-

mands force city to inaugur- ceived a scorching last night ENING 01
ate rigid economy rules, It about 12 0'clock. from a fire... IN PLYMOUTH! was felt that the city could which is believed to have
take advantage of wholesale started from the furnace. The

prices better than organiza. house was full of guests but
tions, 'All bread is baked at all escaped without any

BEDROOMS government flour is used. The

the Wayne County Training harm. Damage is estimated
1 school at a minimum cost and at between $500 and $600.

The Misses Mabel Childs
city is in the market for and Mabel Hull gave an "at . · 14.2
farm produce, eggs, etc. and home" party last Friday %':
the city is most anxious to evening from 7:00 to 9:00.
co-operate with farmers in Newburg News , ? U U # 1 4 I2 BATHS week's Euchre club leader.

7'. & .. - .{
this area.

li. LF IJJack Waldecker is this

A joyous occasion was had W Nes N ight
by a large number of children ..i j

this week when Mrs. Harold
Jolliffe entertained a host of lanned by Ef. : ,-young one# at a birthday par-4 i i,AR GARAGE RadrUCU°nbirtitraey: Men/s Club /1 -4

i : ./

Also celebrating their birth-
days at this time were Jack MRS. EMIL LaPOINTE
Olsaver, also five, Bill Moon, GA. 1-2029

Swimming Pool- aged two. Mrs. Evered Jol- Guests in the home of Mr. ' '-0 Thefour and Beth Sutherland -¥f

liffe and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster of
assisted in entertaining the Ravine drive on D,cember

'optional many children who were 29, for purpose of viewing the

present.
Lions-Brown football game,
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward

It has just conie to the at- Osster, Mr. and Mrs. J. Par- <MAHOGANY
tention of the Mail that town- mbntier, George DeCoster,...A,J. saw to it that not a single k in
ship Constable Harry Keys Jerry Trost and Jerry Hotch- 

.

0 Ove 1,700 aq. M.
Uving AMI

INAr.1 Firepl-
0 Re€Nation hom

0 M.hogany C.bin.00
e Nu-Toni Kitchen hi
O In.inker.0.

. h„nica S.ack B.

0 H.Meint Oven
I Copper Plumbing
I Colored Mx!...

/ C.,/nic Tile

. SWI Sh...

FURNISHINg by BLUNK'S, INC. PLYMOUTH'S FINESTI Solid Side Driv•

I Storm and Sinitary  ACCESSORIES

I h. In'.6. D...."9 -1 C,10• C-/mb  PAPES' HOUS!
tl- Slvt- 4 11.nk's, ly'lwh: M.li 1......I

OF GIFTS

MODEL from 23,825
....=

|;_ A,PENNIMAN g 9.
, -.4-lit

Modellegated at SH* Read, imst
North of P : ' 06,th T.rit.id R,1.) J. W. MURPHY

Within walking distinci to & ASSOCIATES, Inc.
11* *101•-•ry ••d Mym-h Hi.h. N..1. Coili..0
-1 D.Wil.'WI .0,4.'* Il.... D,ill Clail"ll. 1...1..
. ... 0,- D...... D.... PHONE PLYMOUTH 1440

0*

family in the township was Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ben-
without those extras that nett, son Grahni and daugh-
come at Christmas. Consta- ter Donna of Stark road were
ble Harry filled several bas- supper guests in the home ofkets and distributed them by Mr. and Mrs. Emil La Pointe
himself to various homeson Joy road. on Christmaswhere a little cheering uP day.
was needed.

Mr. and Mrs. James Green-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rath- wood of Newburg road ay e
burn and daughter, Coraline pleased to announce the ar-
entertained a large group of rival of a son, James Rus-
friends at a New Year's Eve sell, Jr. on Friday, January
party at their farm home.' 3 at the Gfirden City Osteo-

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Arch- pathic hospital. The young
bald (Athalie Hough) are man weighed in at 8 pounds,
now settled in their new home 2 ounces. The Greenwoods
in Elizabeth, New Jersey, and have three other children, all
on New Year's Day held open girls.
house so that their many Visiting at the home of Mr.
friends could visit their new and Mrs. Verner Nyman on
home. Laurel avenue, during the

Advertisement a pearing holiday season was Mr. andthis week: Meat pectal; Mrs. Eric Nyman and daugh-
pork Loin roast .06e ' per ter from Peoria, Ill.

pound: Fresh picnic hams Dave DeCoster, son of Mr.
.06c; 2 pounds spareribs and and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster of

two quarts sauerkraut, both Ravine drive has resumed his

for 16c; fresh ground beef studies at the University of
.05c per pound ; fancy.sliced Michigan after spending the
bacon, .07c; smoked skinned Christmas holidays at home.
hams 1(le per pound (12 to 14 Nir. and Mrs. Emil La-

pound average).Maxwell Pointe of Livonia, and Mr.

House coffee, special at .27 and Mrs. Henry Nida and
cents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Burbon

Jimmy Stimpson under- of Dearborn spent the New
Year's eve together. Thewent an operation for appen- folks had dinner out atdicitis *'t St. Joseph's hospi-
Helen's in Windsor and re-tai, last Monday.
turned to Detroit to attend a

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard downtown theatrp..A snack of
left Sunday for a business fruit cake and coffee were
and pleasure trip to Ft. Lau- served at the Nida home cdt-
derdale, Florida. While they er the show.
are gone Margaret is staying The Men's Club of the New-
with Coraline Rathburn and iburg Methodist church is hav-
Doris is the guest of the R. A. ing their second annual wives
Kirkpatricks. night on Monday, January 13,

Coming to the Penniman- at which time all the men of
Allen Theatre: Monday and the club bring their wives to
Tuesday: Marie Dressier and dinner and all are treated to
Polly Moran in "Prosperity." a fine program. If you wish
Wednesday and Thursday: to take part in this evening of
George Raft and Gary Cooper fine fellowship, please make
in "It I Had A Million"; Fri- your reservations in advance.
day and Saturday: Lowell Call Plymouth 1562-M to
Sherman in "False Face." make your reservations.

ROOM
...

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Adjoining

THE HOUSE OF FINE FOOD

HI-FIDELITY MOOD MUSIC

FINE LIQUORS SUPERB SERVICE

Sam Zehra' s
COLONIAL ACRES

Plymouth Rd.

West of Farmington Rd.
Uvonia

0 .

f

Sales by ...
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Hot Rods, Antiques in Show Together

By Bill Dilworth
Director

iult Edu-
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to €Dray. First Place At Stake

Herb Woolweaver.
;of Recreation and Ac
®ation for Plymouth
[nounced another firs
"kids" of Plymouth.
the first time that a
league will be operati
Junior High School.

The first 40 who rei
be accepted. Regist
open to both boys
and the trntativi· stai

is Wednesday, Jan.
i Parkview Recreation
Ann Arbor Trail. Tt

will be supervised
Stockton and Mrs. At

Another first :s th,

league which is sche
open on Saturday a
on Packard Pond. Ti

b,1 :he b•ginning
good hockey for thi
of Plymouth. If ent
can be used as a

this league will be
fine season. The sch,
the month of Jani

pean elsewhere on t
On the >iubject of hc

ice and skating rinks
cular, Wqolweaver
the reason for the la

'at parks and school
is not deep enough y
a result the water j
'off", he said. A good
face require· at least
lof frost and more sno
it can be packed dow
a good baxe "r, which

The swimmine por,1 15 :,Nawl
open to the public after Iwing
closed since Dl .. 23. The sche-

Monday - Family night
Tuesday - Mother and
Daughter night
Wednesday - Falher and son
Thursday - Open (when
there is not a swimming
meet) to-night Plymouth •n-
tertains Ypsilinli.
Friday - No Swimming
Saturday - T-nagers

...

Calling all basketball fans!
Mark the night of Friday,
January 17 for the best basket-
ball game of the season.
Teams: Plymoulh and Bent.

1ey
Place: Plymouth High Gym-

nasium

Time: 1:00 p.m.
Comp early to avoid the

stampede !
...

Jack Carter of the recrea-
lion department ha, been a
busy person the past few

werks drafting schedules for
four basketball leagues. Games
for the 'next week are as fol-
lows:

GRADE SCHOOL LEAGUE

IFTH GRADE
 JANUARY 11

9:15 - Bird - vs. Gallimore,
We>t Gym; Pilgrims vs. Allen,
East Gym.

10:15 - Starkweather VS.

Smith, West Gyrn.

Unbeaten Club

Taits Cleaners provided an
upset in the Men's Recrea-
tion basketball league open-
er for 1958 when they defeat-
ed Contractors Machinery
Company, 45-38.

It was the first loss for the
Contractors, who are in first
place with six wins and one
loss Tails share second with
S. L. Braden, who defeated
winless C. R. Ely and Sons
of Northville, 58-53.

Taits trailed by one point
in the first half but out-

scored thi Contractors 16-7
in the third quarter. Lou
Pot•au of Tails and Ken
Kisal-th of Contractors

Machinery •har•d individu-
al scoring honors with 15
points each.

Tails fg fi ptl
Poteau 5 5 15
Howe 044

Bailey 339
Pierce 000

Robinson 5 1 11
Kendall 306

Laymen 000

Agnew 000

Totals 16 13 45

Contractors fg fi pis
Kisabeth 5 5 15

Nedry 226
MacComber 4 0 8 -/
Moultrie 011

Levering 204
Gow 000

Gray 000
Bloomhoff 1244

Totals 14 10 38

SYDNEY UPTHEGROVE (right
foreground. wearing glasses) retired
as a job printer al The Plymouth
Mail last week. Hts gift from fellow
employee. is hidden in fhe box as
ihis picture was taken. but il was
different. I: was a thoroughbred

) Dachshund puppy and came as a sur-

prise to Syd because the gift had
been wrapped in a box with a ribbon
just like non-moving stuff. Mrs. Up-
thogrove was there for the opening
(across from Syd. wearing hat).
Publisher Paul Chandler (bow tie)

and other Mail employes enjoyed
the moment. too.

With an entry that includes In past years the Autorama awarded in the show division

some 150 hot rods and antique has been sponsored only by more than any amount of
cars und more than 150 sports the MHRA but the addition of money that could be won in
cars, the sixth ann,lai Auto-
rama which opens a 1-hbee clay the Sports Car Club this year race competition.
showing at the State Fair- completes the picture to make And some of the h* rods
grounds on Friday (Jan. 10) the auto show the most un- are worth considerable cash

and continues thi-(,zigh Sunday usual and unique staged in in the eyes of the owner who(Jan. 12), promises W be the
best ever presented m the De- the Detroit area. sees the completion of a

troit area. It is a show of only hot rods, dream and, in solne tnstanees
The exhibits have a value antiques and sports cars-but as marly as six years of 11ard

of close to two million dollars none is for sale. Each car ex- work.

and the list is topped bv the hibited is the property of the These exhibitors aren't

world's chan,pic, n 'ihip exhibitor and each represents wealthy and most are busy
Mera·des-Bruz, lounrd to hours and in many cases with a hobby that gives then
Autorama 1)>' the lic,riry 1·'c,i'(1 ?'e'.irs of work in rc,constr,ict- a chance to meet with others,
Museum. It is :valued at ing sleek, highly polished exchange ideas and to re; Ilize
$295,000. , cal's. 'an ambition of taking parts

This year's event is being More than that, many of the from. all types of cars andsponsored jointly by the Mich- hot rod,4 and all of the an- molding them into a finished
igan Hot Rod Association and tiques are for show purposes product.
the M ichig:in Sports, C'ar Club only :ind seldorn are used on Take fpr example Carl
and the enlire proceeds are the highways. The owners Schra rn ni , 6015 Syracuse,
diviried betwean the two non- lake particular delight in Dearborn, he has worked two
profit organizationq to carry Placing their niasterpieces in and a half years with a 1953
on their vear round procrnnis competition against the best Ford and will show a com-
and to (inance pet projects. from *11 other sections of the pleted ' model that he values

Ron Rodhoff, 25307 11·:nhoe, state. They prize the trophies at $4,0Q0. Anti it isn't for sale.
Redford, and Don Houck :13870
Quakrr i Vallry, Farmington,
meniber's of the MUHA Board
of Directors, are serving as
co-chairmen for their group
and the M ichigan Sports Car
Club exhibits are under the
supervision of Ed Lawrence,
15775 Mulberry, W,vandotte
and Bob Beemer, 5951} P<,plar
Lane, Birmingham, as co-
chairnien.

Bowling
Standings 1

INSTA!,.._

auie ts SIXTIi GRADE                                                                                                                                        -
JANUARY 11 Half time score: Contrac-

In Belleville Contest ARBOR LILL THURSDAY

HOUSE LEAGUE GUARANTEED
10:15 Hamilton Rotary vs. tors 18, Taits 17.

Auburn Optimist No. 1, East C. R. Ely & Sons were Plymouth Rocks varsity team that they will face shooting accuracy im-
W L

Gym. leading 28.25 al half time and junior varsity basket· awav from home and Bent- proves. They demonstrated
and at th• end of the third b to ley High School of Livonia. against Allen Park that Millers 44 24

It:15 Lutheran vs. Smith
quarter the score was lied all sciuads journey n Davis and Lint 42 26West Gym; Catholic vs. Allen a: 41 poinis each. In the Belleville to-morrow night Coach Jim Doyle has had when Bill Hubert and Ke McAllisters 37 31 i

r East Gym. final quarter Lult/ and to resume the Suburban his team practicing Knipschild are checked Walt Ash Service 24 34

15 AND UNDER Keating combined for 14 of - ... . *6.-„"An„* 46- 6-1:,1 F. I ..1
4 n ' *1 4 1<Pl V th,•re gr,1 Never:,1 Rnthr•v Mfi, 79 'Alt

LAL

4 2 'l

' JANUARY 9 .... .. ........ Ingn /ea IO

victory.
6:30 Wolverines · vs. North- Braden ig ftpds

- ville Optimists at Training Lufts 10 4 24
iehool, Heaton 10 1 21

7:00 Blooms Insurance vs. Keating 168

Plymouth Optimists at Ply-Wilhelm 215
mouth west gym George 000

Giardin 000
18 AND UNDER Gatteri 000

WE'RE ON OUR WAY JANUARY 9

TO 7:00 Not-thville Merchants vs. Totals 23 12 58

Davis and L·nt, Plymouth
BEYER'S  west gym. Ely fg 11 pti

GRAND OPENING 8:00 Northvilte Optimists. vs. Carr 6 5 17

SEE PAGE 6- SEC, 3 - :Bev.!ingers, Plymouth east Matthew 317
Lovett 408gym,
Prom 6 1 13

1 ' I Shulte 408

PARKVIEW RECREATION ... Totals 23 7 53

ANNOUNCES
GAMES NEXT WEEK

19 Ina e /

bIX scneauie wnicn 'w'as Uu UUAILUUL L,IC 1#VJ#Ud/O LU --'----.7, -----    .,-..-..... L-'........7 ....2.. W- WN

halted temporarily for the correct some defensive other players on the team Cloverdpile 31 37

 Christmas vacation. flaws he noticed in the Al- who can score points. Pease Paint 31 37

Wolverine 21 47

t will be interesting '-

j ust what type
itegy Doyle employs

an effort to stay in fir

4 place and increase his wi
Pursell, Professor Debate UN ning streak to four games- Todd, 266,

one non-league victory and
"And as far as I am con.,by diluting it with the blood of three league games, Late Visitor

*  threfId riz the non-whites of the world."should be removed from this
Pursell named a television pro- Game time at the. Belle- ·ENDICOTT, N. Y. - CUP)-

Mr. and Mrsi Roy Stager
Atlantic Ocean," was th, sum- gram of Edward ¥. Murrow ville high school gyrn- couldn't figure who was bang-
mation of Roy Pursell's nega- which featured Danny Kaye in nasiurn for the varsity ing on their front door about
tive stand upon the relative a good will tour around the garne will be 8:15. This will midnight. They got up from

bed, went to the front door.merits of the United Nations world to sell the UNICEF pro- be preceded by the junior opened it and met the steadyla<t Thursday evening in the
Miles Standish Room of the gram. "Danny Kaye is known varsity Contest at 7:00 p,m. ctare of a deer.
Mayflower Hot, 1, before the to belong to three communist
.members of thi, Plymouth front organizations while Mr.Lions Club, their members and Murrow belongs to one. This -

The Rock varsity team |cn Park game. . I

currently ·is in a three- Unbeaten Plymouth see
cornered tie for first place qeems to gain confidence str
with the same Belleville with each game as their

Iligh Tram 3 Games, Pease
of Paint, 2844.

IIigh Iiidividual 3 Games,
ln .

J. Kardos, 633.

st High Team Game, Pease
n- Paint, 1003.

}Ii,th Individual Game, W.

National Mufflers

AS LOW AS 7.77
HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUF-

FLERS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

Tire Sale! $1 335 U. S. Royal Air Ride670*15 *SW, plu. 1.x exch

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8- 6-Fri. 8- 8-Sal. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Main St. Ph- Ply. 3186

Put•Sts. is evidence Lthst UNICEF is -

J - THE
R: 30 Contractors Machinery debate by Doctor Innes L. The debate consisted of twoUJ L. AR'itfA.fomalict Wednesday, Jan. 15-7:20, Political Science of the Unt- minute rebuttal and a 10

Braders vs. Taits Cleaners: Pursell was opposed in a communist dominated."

vs. C. R. Ely & Sons. Claude, Associate Professor of 20 minute periods, a five  
-                                    . S

Contractors Machinery vs. versity of Michigan who in his minute question period from .-I E121... .* fli are Here... Taits Cleaners: 8,30 C. R. Ely opening remarks said he fully the audience. Among the
& Sona vs. S. L. Braders. realized that the United Na- guests present was State Sena.

tions had its faults, but that it tor John B. Swainson,
- 1--air J y offered the only avenue for

international under s,t and-

6S#-A ENJOY "RHYTHM BOWLING"* WITH THE Hockey to Open ing among the nations of the
earth.AMF AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS

If Ice Allows Further, he added, he had
'ul / fnany times heard the "half

truths and alleeations" aboutNOW OPEN
OPEN BOWLING

FROM 12:00 NOON
AFTERNOON

LEAGUES INVITED

FOR THE FINEST BOWLING

. IN PLYMOUTH, IT'S THE

PARKVIEW RECREATION
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 9168

HOLIDAY BILLS -

COT YOU DOWN?(' 1 1Why not Consolidate ? 1 11>
All Those Small

Bothersome

Bills with . Easy

- To Pay tom at TY-1

Plymouth Recreation Hock- U.N. but he hadyet to see any
ey schedule starts on Satur- proof to back them up. I
day with a morning game at In answer to the a$sertion
9:00 and an a fternoon game that the Communists domi-
at 2:00 p,m. on Packardnated the Secretariat of the
Pond, weather permitting. United Nations, Professor
Carl Berry has drafted the Claude said that Soviet Russia
schedule for January and it had . a representation 'of ap-
is as follows: proximately 37 when they

January 11 - Owls vs. Sat- were entitled to several
ellites, 9:00 a.m. ; Royals vs. hundred. The reason for this.
Nickersons, 2:00 p.m. implied Professor Claude, was

Jan. 12 - Royals vs. Satel- that they feared having too
lites, 1:00 p.m., Owls vs, many Soviet citizens tucposed
Nickersons, 3: 00 p.m. to the luxuries of the free

Jan. 18 - Satellites vs. western world.
Nickersons 9:00 a.m.; Royals Further, added the Profes-
vs Owls, 2:00 p.m. sor, the Russians share the same

Jan. 19 - Satellites vs. fear as we do in that they feel
Owls, 1:00 p.m.; Royals vs. that if there were 1,000 Rug-
Nickersons, 3: 00 p m sians and one American in their

Jan. 25 - Satellites vs. 'midst, the American would be
Royals, 9:00 a.m. i Nicker. sure to corrupt the morals of
sons vs. Owls, 2:00 prn. the 1,009 Ruisians. The pro-

Jan. 26 - Nickersons vs* fessor concluded by saying
Satellites, 1:00 ·p.m.; Owls that "the only avenue open to
vs. Royals, 3 -00 p.m. world understanding as the

United Nations."

Pursell's main emphasis was
Soil Res/anh

on the United Nations Inter-

DAVIS, Calif. - CUP) - national Children's Education-

Agriculture scientists are plan- al Fund (UNICEF) which he

alleged was "nothing but anning to add radioactive gyp- of C'OmmuniEt pro-sum to soil in California ranch organ

lands to determine where the paganda which doled out
Iunds contributed byfertilizer goes. By tracing the Western World and gave theradjoactivity they hope to credit to the communists."

find out how much of the ,
'The main goal of UNICEFgypsum goes UP into the

plants and how much is wash- is dedicated to the complete
ed out of the soil by rain. obliteration of the white world

riwiwimi-

Oll My bulit=0. iN not onlyto sell life in,urance-

but to give you advice on
whether you are getting the
greateit value from the in-
Burance you already own.

FRED VANDYKE

9585 JOY RD

PH. 660·W2

... o. N.w You
Thi M.-al LII. 1-•r-.0 C. d New ¥.6

N.w Y.,4, NY

ADDERS

the..
the 111

Lidle Models 1 I*98*#4* J Sidei -(*#-*f \3
We do not run sales every week like some dealers profess to do, COMMON SENSE TELLS YOU THAT
THESE DEALERS DON'T ACTUALLY CUT PRICES EVERY WEEK ... HOWEVER, OUR REGULAR

PRICES ARE CONSISTENTLY UP TO $200.00 UNDER COMPETITION AND WE ARE REALLY CUTTING

THESE AGAIN UP TO $500.00 BELOW OUR REGU LAR PRICE . . .WE NEED THE SPACE FOR OUR
SHIPMENTS OF NEW ENGLISH FORDS ... WHICH ARE TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM! !!...

BELOW IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE REAL, HONEST BARGAINS THAT AWAIT ANY ONE THAT IS IN
THE MARKET FOR A CAR ...IT WILL PAY BIG DIVIDENDS !!!... BUY NOW !!!

1956 FORD FAIRLANE 8 4-Dr. 1956 FORD FAIRLANE 8 2 Dr. 1956 FORD CUSTOM 8 4 Dr.

Auto. Trans., R & H, 13,000 Mi. Pow. Steering. 19,000 miles Automatic Trans.

$1395.00 $1295.00 $1195.00
1957 CHEVRbLET TuTone 4 Dr. '57 CHEV. 4 Dr. Auto. Trans. '55 PLY. V-8 CON. COUPE

$1595.00 $1695:00-7,000 miles $1095.00 Auto. Trans.

1954 FORD 8 COUPE - NICE, '56 FORD Ranch Wag. Auto. '53 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.

$695.00 trans. - $1495.00 Sharp $5.00 Down

1956 CHEVROLET BELAIRE '55 CHEV BELAIRE CUSTOM '55 FORD V-8 CUSTOM. A/T
r

$1295.00 $995.00 $1095.00

1954 BUICK 2 Dr. Really Sharp '55 PONTIAC ... Hydramatic '54 PONTIAC Star Chief Hdtop.
$995.00 $1095.00 $1195.00 Full Power

'55 V-8 Vendome. worth $1700 '54 Lincoln Conv. 22,060 miles '54 CADILLAC CP. DeVILLE
ONLY $1295.00 $1495.00 Full Power Full Pow. $1995.00 Like nev,

'51 V-8 Ford. Recent mir. work '52 COMM. STUDEBAKER A-1 '51 STUDEBAKER. Cheap trans.
New exhaust. $195.00 $5 dn. . Auto. Trans. $295.00, $5 down $65.00

'50 STUD. CHAMP. '52 MERC. HDTP. Good body '51 CHEV. CL. CP. Nice  '51 Plymquth. Good
$125.00, $5.00 Dn. needs mtr. $295.08 $5 Dn. $245.00. $5.00 Dn. Imotor. $125.00. $5 Dn.

«- FINAN* I
BUCKNER

You'll 1
Be So 1 IHappy You DU
e

Manual- Electric

-    NEW

USED

RENTED

REPAIRED

THIS !S BUT A PARTIAL LIST ... EVERYONE OF THESE CARS IS A TRADE ON THE NEW ENGLISH

FORD WHICH IS LOW IN INITIAL COST AND THE HIGHEST RESALE IN ™E COUNTRY ... WITH

GAS MILEAGE UP TO 38 miles per gallon ... COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND ... DRIVE
ONE OF THESE EXCITING NEW ENGLISH FORDS FOR THE SURPRISE OF YOUR LIFE ... SMALL

MODELS FOR SECOND CARS ... FULL SIZE FOR ECONOMICAL FAMILY CARS ... WIU OUTRIDE

AND OUT PERFORM DOMESTIC CARS. SEE US THIS WEEK DURING THI$ GIGANTIC CAR REMOV-
AL SALE AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ... NO HIGH PRESSURE SELUNG ... UP TO 36

MONTHS ON THE BALANCE . . .WE HAVE BEEN SERVING PL¥MOUTH FOR 15 YEARS . . .

BUY WITH CONFIDECE ...
SOME CARS GUARANTEED UP TO 3 YEARS

- See Us Today at '
989 W. ANN ARBOR ID.

OR PHONE

1 PLYMOUTH 3478

PURSELL OFFICE SUPPLY
PLYMOUTH PHONE 50

..

STADNIKand SHEKELLI
ENGLISH BUILT FORDS

I 203 S. MAIN - OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M., SAT. 'TIL 6 PJA. - PHONE 2780

..

........

..

lilli'll'I.-Il..... ./ . ......1....

..

SPORTS

FREE advicn

Burroughs
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Sharps & Flats 1 ....../.
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-ti. Zoning Changes Civic Ballet Company English Film to Sta rt SeriesObituaries
-                           (Continued from Page 1) The first in the series of help support the symphony. mother of invention and came1 ' a up with a complicated stencill Bon i.min U. Fisher, 75 . Mr. McLean is survived by Are AUthOriZed To Sponsor Greco foreign films, sponsored by Portrayal of a British offi-

;is wife Margaret; son Walter1/la=1  arrangement that looks like al Following a four-year ill. River Kwai.if Detroit; daughter Mrs. Mar- Two zoning changes were Jose Greco and his Com- the women's committee of cer, in "The Bridge on the ruler with musical notes in- nes4 Benjamin U. Fisher, a ton Piach of Plymouth; and authorized by the City pany of Spanish Dancers will the Plymouth Symphony Tickets will be $1. forlented in the middle.

- - Using these musical templets|retired store manager, suc- five grandchildren. Commission Monday night, perform Monday, January 20 Orchestra, to span the win- adults and 50 cents for stu-
letter sharps and flats to his  Hospital, in Dearborn, Janu- Canada, he came to the com-
ind a drafting tool, Grant canicurnbed in St. Joseph Retreat Born July 16, 1883 in one to permit bigger signs Theater in Ann Arbor. under Thursday, January 16 in the ed to attend the 7 p.m.

at 8:30 p.m. at the 'Michigan ter months will be shown dents, Students are request-
n A.r•*'e ,•Ant,•n * Th. inh i. -- n ... -4 ..... ......... -- =- and another to Dermit i. . .

..1 . . . . . I ..
JV.. -lary o ne tivea at 1,01• munity in w.jz. ne was em• ,simplified because there arel., Arbor Civic Ballet companyonly about a dozen basic sym- 11'prthville road, Plymouth ployea by Novi Equipment Co- Operation of an inside stor- ine spon,sorsnip 01 ine C Ann high school auditorlum at 7 showing.T,ke care--there's "cold weather"

I with his wife Agnes. before his retirement. age paving plant. Greco is the dancing star of and 9 p.m. Season tickets for adults
ihead for your health. This is the bols.

sne•zin: wheezin' season - and But it I Born June 8, 1882 in Port Funeral services were held Chahged from R-2 (two- "Around the World im 80 The film. "The Man In are $3:50 and $1.50 for stu-
· it'S lust plain, good sense to have craftsman to put these symbols IFisher, he came to Plymouth Funeral Home. Rev Mel- eu as the world's finest knale libh comedy featuring Alec chased at the Mayflowertakes an exactingHuron to George and Helena January 3 at Casterline family residential) to M 1 DNS " and has been acclaim- The White Suit", is an Eng- dents. Tickets may be pur-

handy the tried and proven home
rlmedies that so often lessen the tri their correct place and inlin 1944 frorn Superior, Wis. bourne I. Johnson officiated. (light industrial) are four Spanish dancer. Ti c.k ets

proper relationship to one Mr. Fisher is survived by Interment was at Oakland lots north of Liberty and range from $1.50 to *3-30 Guiness. Guiness has just 1-Ii>tel, the high school or
. slverity and shorten the duration inother.

of the comnion cold when taken at |his widow; daughters, Doris Hills Memorial Gardens. west of Starkweather. Here Mail orders will be accepted. been chosen by the New from membersof the
York Film Critics as the women's committee. FundsGrant do•in'! pretend to IFisher of Plymouth, Mrs. Plymouth Paving Co. willthe first warning sniffle Stock your

* medicine chest today with the de- lion for tra: cribing mulic. 1!,finn., and Mrs. Clarence Le- E B. Cavell, 80, year's best actor for his raised by the films will havi invented a final Bolu- iwalter Vogel of Forest Lake, Emerson A. leach, 85 have its storage plant
lendable quality products we fea- Bu: publishing houses I vandowski of L i v o n i a; a Funeral services were held Changed from C-1 (local 0lure at money saving low prices.

haven'* boon able *0 find • |brother, George Fisher of De. Monday, January 6 for Emer- business district) to C.2 Elks to be Hosts Adult Classes
botter way. Itroit; and eight grandchild- son A. Leach of 7567. Napier (commercial business) will Buried Monday

elin.. 1.1 8.1.... MANIC,roAFT Latelv his renutation hash-on road, Plymouth, who died sud- 6- a .1.,,-1, -f ,·1-.,,,- *-....." T- C---1- Ci--- (Continued fuom Page 1)
Jul.CK - A.A.1,1 . been irowing. kore manu- He was a member of Our denly January 3 at 1 a.m. in

L.,C a LUUIAA Ul luw Cl Uvvil I U JpUFI b JTdrb tion: Creative Writing: Flowerbusiness area most of it Funeral services werel heldELECTRIC VAPORIZOR scripts are flowing into theILady of Good Counsel Church his residence.Cold Tablets-20s .98c
small shop and sometimeskand affiliated wih Woodmen Mr. Leach was a retired car. lying between Mill and Monday, January 6th a; the The Elks invite the public Arranging: Good Grooming for

 Throat Spray ...$1.25 72 Gal. S98 there Es too much work and not iof the World. penter and former city ern- Starkweathcar. -, The new First 1?resbytersan C h l.1 re h. to a sforts banquet Monday. smail'1; I:,ilonspi:ng Analy-Northville, for Dr. Edwin January 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
enough time. Several helpers Rosary service will be held ployee. Surviving him are two designation peI,nits com- Brooks Cavell who di¢d at the Elks Temple.Nasal Spray .... 98c tighten the load. ,Friday, January 10 at Schra_sons, Charles Leach of Garden er                      . Recreational Skills: Badmin-

: Cough Syrup .... 98c 1 Gil. 695 One publishing firm, Booseyider Funeral Home and funer- City and George Leach of m cial signs 50 square feet the age of 80 at his homp last Emceeing the banquet will ton; Ballroom Dancing, I, II,
III; Basketball, Bowling,and Hawkes, Inco.. N. Y.. con-|at services at 10 a.m. Satur- Toronto, Canada; six grand- in size, where the former Saturday. be hockey broadcaster, Bud Bridge beginning and advang-

tracted Grant to do the musi-Iday, January 11 at Our Lady children and one great grand- C-1 allowed signs of nO A practicing reterinarkin in Lynch. Guests will be Red ed; Squaril Dance Class:

WHEAT-A-VIMS PON D'S TISSUES cal score for a certain piece.lof Good Counsel. Rev. Fr. child. His spouse, Mary. more than 12 square feet. r; ac,Ys for 52 years th¢ doe- Wing players. G<,1.die Howe. Square Dant·e Club; Golf; Job
At the same time they ar-IFrancis C. Byrne will offici- expired in 1935. widely known Warren Godfrey. Alex Del- In,14-,vemetit: Shop Math,
ranged to have Italian en-ate. Interment will be at He was born June 22, 1872

Band Group Earmarks
throughout Michigan for his vetchio, Norm Ollman and beginning and advanced; andVitamins & Minerals 25' gravers transpose the musical  Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. in Ontario, Canada and moved sc,rved as president of tile Reichou, and Sunny Gandee
interest in his profession. He Leftir Wilson; Lions. Jerry Welding.

pieces for each instrument. to this area several years ago. Michigan Vet,erilial·y Ivledical and Universitr of Mir·hits:,Ii Miscellaneous: Dog Groom-Bottle of 60 DOESKIN in 400s When both pieces of work| -• Major H. J. Nicholls officiat-
Association and in late years football players, Jim Orw16, for Ne v,· American's Hand-. s ing, Driver uration; Engliashwere compared, the publishers'0""" Pralzewslcy, 71 ed at the services held Monday, 1111(S 10111  had been active as veter,narian John Hernstein and l.,rui.- writing, Spelling and Readutt;$486 0 2 for 57' superior that he was contract-held Friday, January 10 at St. Home. Burial was at Cherry The Plymouth I?and Par- having been the first practi- - Gernian, beginning; Spanish I

though t Grant's work soi Funeral services will be January 6 at Schrader Funeral for the race tracks in thiE area Morrow.
ed to perfect the pieces. John's Episcopal Church, Hill Cemetery. ents are swinging into action tioner in Michigan to adminis- , and 11. Theater Guild Work-

DAVOL FAMILY .C.,1 nal¥ This is Unusual, but Grant I Plymouth, for Charles Pet- --1 - 1 .. ./ ... ,

with• final plans for the Band tel· a saliva test tb a race horse. . -..1----,1 1 - shop: Puppetry: World Travel
"CIAL Un•A COMBINATION

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
INHALERS

75'

JANUARY SPECIALS!
59c STATIONERY JERGENS LOTION

WITH DISPENSER

2 Boxes LARGE $ Plus TaxSIZE

HELENA RUBENSTEIN ADORNE SPECIAL
HORMONE TWINS

ONCE A YEAR HAIR SPRAY
SPECIAL !

$3.25 Size
$6.00 Value

SAVE

$2.50

REGULAR $12.95
DUPLEX 11

E. K. ¢AMERA

100 Tablets
WHILE

THEY

LAST J

$100

;ERITOI

TABS

$925

Larnivainsists nis work ts on a par raszewsky, who died January Throat O.rationwith Arnerican engraving, bet- 7, at 6:45 p,rn. in Oakwood nesday

ter than European. and his hospital, Dearborn. . use of t

prices range between foreign Mr. Petraszewsky SUe <01 bv the
and domestic rates. cumbed after a nine-rnonth -Ile|'Ces Speaker Thea

Januar,Very soon Grant will begin illness. Surviving are sons, House Speaker George M. school,teaching a class in string in- John of Livonia, Willam of Van Peursem R-Zeeland. si-boothsstruments for Plymouth's adult Plymouth, Harold of Garden lenced by a throat operation bonafid,education program. City and George of Wayne; Dec 4. asked speaker pro The iGrant was born in Prussia daughters, Mrs. Eleanor
but received his education in Forrest of Redwood City, tem Don R. Pears R-Buchan- purcha,
the United States. After at- Cal. and Mrs. Mary Maher of nan to preside at the open- devices
tending Boston University for Detroit; and eight grand- ing session of the Legislature the jun

today. bandsone year he moved to the Uni- children. His wife, Rose died "I have been advised by maindeversity af Michigan and re- in 1956. the doctors to use my voicereivea his bachelors' degree in Born in Rumania May 25,
sparingly for the next week Mr, aa total of only three years. 1886, he came to the Ply-
or two," Van Peursem said. of WayA fter receiving a M.A. from mouth area 29 years ago .,The doctors have informed of a sorU of M in 1952, Grant was frorn Detroit. He was a mem-
me that my throat is healing cemberdrafted into the Army. Upon ber of the Rumanian Eastern

discharge he returned to Ply- orthodox Catholic Church. rapidly and within a couple of hospital
mouth and U. of M. to begin Detroit. ' weeks my voice should re-and Mi

work On his doctorate of music. Servces will be conducted turn to its normal state." this cit:

Joyce Beglarian also has a at 10 a.m. by Rev. Fr. George
college music degree and pre- Lupu. Interment will be at 
sently plays the organ in the Parkview Cemetery.First Methodist Church be-
cides giving private piano les-
sons. Curb William Smith, 84

If a college teaching job After a long illness, Curbdoesn't materialize after William Smith of 2207 Knowl-
graduation, Grant will continue ion died at his residence Sun-

his hand printing. Perhaps iay January 5. Born August 8,he'It even do some refining. 1873 in Indiana, he Had lived in
the Plymouth area for 21 years,
during which time he was a

/2//49antw//1/filqi/QX farmer
---t Mr. Smith is survived by two

EITNER'S
t of Plymouth; three grandchil-
5 sons, Ulys and Lawrence, both

P dren; eight great grandchil-
1 WEW ADDRESS E iren; and a sister, Mrs. Adie

2, Johnson of Illinois. He was

 904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. a preceded in death by his wife.me Betty, who expired January598
r r.m I Phone 540

 I DIAMONDSI. I. I .

1 I FINE JEWELRY 4
,

I GIFTS
I

Use Our (lassifieds - They Bring Results

0 22, 1957.
IK Funeral services were con-
Ff lucted by Rev. Irving Rose of
*62 th< First Baptitst church of
17 Garden City at Caldwell

: Funeral Home. Burial was at
, Parkview Memorial Cemetery..

 James Mclean, 74
Af James MeLean, 16480 Frank-
'. lin road, died December 31 at
en€ University hospital in Ann

Arbor after a three-week ill-,
ness.

1, alter meeting wea- After 'raduation he wbnt to community clun Dance Senes and String Ensemble ..
evening to decide the Medicine Bow, Wyoming lo dig Two college credits will be
he money to be raised dinosaur bones for a Carnegie offered for Guidance and
venture. Museum expedition] after Set for January 18 Juvenile Delinquency coursds.
nnual affair is set for which he spent fiv'e lears - For further information On
1 25 at the senior high training and shipping hotses to The Canton Center Coin. thi· courses call the Recreation

featuring all the the east. During this time he munity club is sponsuring a office at the senior high school.

and excitement of a attended night classes At the j
e carnival. • University of 'Wyorning Where aance at 7:30 p.iii. Saturday,
jarents authorized the he studied dry farming. From January 18 in the Gecides ;e of two electronic Wyoming he matriculated to read fire hall on Geddes road TO 5 DAY
to aid the students of Ontario Veterinary College at between Carton Centel; and
ior und senior high Toronto, Ontario where 41 1906 Sheldon roads Music for SERVICEin tuning. The re- he received his degree in square and round dancing
r of the money will Veterinary medicine. will be provided bv Walter

The son of Jamel and Giefski und his band <nd Mrs. Robert Man ion Lucinda Cavell he wa# }nart· Refreshrnents will be sold
ne announce the birth ried May 25th, 1907 to Izetta at the dance. Tickets can be
i, Mark Herbert, on De- Cook of Plymouth. obtained from dub members

27, in Ridgewood Giving freely of his time lo at the Canton'Center,fire hall COLOR
I on Geddes road. Mr. civic affair* he served near- on Canton Center n,ad and it
rs. Herbert Manion of ly 20 years on the North- the dance. Admission will lic
9 are the grandparents. ville Board of Education. .r7, cents and 25 cents for PROCESSING

eleven of which he was
children under 12.

president. He was a past 30-60-90 DAY
president of the Northville r
Exchange club and a Mason. CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Macabee ami Woodman.
He is survived by his widow:

INVITED

a son, Dr, E. B, Cavell, Jr., of
Tawas City; two daughters,
Mrs. Robert Casady, of San

WE GIVE SERVICE
Diego, and Mis. Sterling Eaton,
of Plymouth; six grande·hit-
dren and thrre great•crand-

BUY NOW-PAY LATER
children. A brother, James,
preceded him in death.

10°6 Dn.-Year to Pay
Funeral services wen· {·on- - THEducted by the Schradc·F

Funeral Hoine of Plymouth ,
with Dempsey Ebert of North- 1. PHOTOGRAPHIC
ville assi:<ling. The. Rev. John

Church. Northville. officiated. , CENTER 0Taxis of the First Presb?Aerian &

Interment was made· at Rural WE'RE ON OUR WAY . "PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVEHill Comptrrv. Northrille.
4

;1

1Illillillilliflill ir/9Iljlli
A MINK stole is waiting claim at Grahm's

this month if the person holding the right ticket
show• up. So far. Mrs. Frank McCloskey. Jr.. of 237
Maple is leading the field with her third place
ticket. Mayor Harold Guenther is shown making
the •eliction aided by manager Ralph Rosiow.

k

A

TOPallbearers were Oi-son At- CAMERA SHOP"
ehinson, Harold Bloom, Her- BEYER'S
bert Brown/Clair Cook, Mike ' PHONES 1048- 1617

Gunsell, Orlow Owen, Gerald GRAND OPENING HOTEL MAYFLOVER BLDG.
Teschka and Harry Wagen- SEE PAGE 6 - SEC 3 PLYMOUIH, MICHIGAN
schulz. L -

1

3 Come in for a "HANDLING EASE TESP' of a new

Golden Anniversary

it

t

14,0

3; 1. M 1

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY
TO BEAUTIFY

YOUR HOME

WITH QUALITY

DRAPERIES

AT THESE

ONCE A YEAR

JANUARY SAVIN6S

FLORALS-MODERNS-PLAINS
SHORT LENGTH & FUU LENGTH AVAILABLE

TRAVERSE' DRAPES - UNLINED
STANDARD ........,...$2.95 per pair

DOUBLE ............... $7.95 per pair

TRIPLE ............... $12.95 per pair

TRAVERSE DRAPES-L•ed Als

STANDARD ............. $6.95 pair

1'/2 WIDTH ..„ ......... $10.95 pair C
DOUBLE WIDTH ........$13.95 p.i,

TRIPLE WIDTH ..........$22.95 pair 842 P.

AT DRAPERY FAIR
BEGINNING JANUARY 9th

LARGE SELECTION of DRAPERY and SLIPCOVER MATERIAL

48" WIDE ....  PER YARD
PLAIN BARK CLOTH TERRY HANDTOWELS 3 for sl°°

15 Colors . . . . . . $149 yd. WHITE PERCALE SHEETS PASTEL SHEETS

MUSLIN SHEETS 72x108 or Fitted $2.59 each 72¤108 or Fittdd $2.79 each

72x108..........,.$2.29 81 x 108 or Fitted $2.89 each 81 x108 or Fitted $2.98 each
Fitted $2.29 CASES ....... $1.49 pair CASES ...,.. . $1.69 pair
81 x99 ............. $2.29
81*108............$2.49

PILLOWS
Fitted $2.49 Nylon Panels Cafe Curtains IOOP RUGS Chicken Feather

and $1.49 24*36 $1.49 BED PIUOWS
BEDSPREADS & COVERLETS

Priscillas $1.98 Pr. 27x50 $1.99
21*27

DUST RUFFLES $1.19 ea.
REDUCED Suitable for 36,60 $2.99 SOFA PILLOws

CHENILLES - CHINTZ -
1 GroupTO CLEAR Every Room LIDS 69c

CHROMESPUN $1.50 ea._
...

TWIN OR FULL
SHOWER PLACE Table Cloths CANNON

f rom 99' SEB MAL SETS Plains & Prints TOWELS

$2.98 to $1.98 to 54,54 $ 1.49 Bath ..$1.00
F_•1 -IN.NS $3.98 Set $2.98 50 54*72 $1.98

W. Cloth 250

Hand .. .50

72*90 s600
TERRY POT HOLDERS, 0 for $ 1.00 MITTS, p for $100

TREASURE BLANKETS
BLEND OF RAYON-ACRUN-RAYON WAFFLE WEAVE DISH CLOTHS ............ 6 for $1.00

72x90 $100° RAMIE DISH TOWELS .................... 8 for $1.00

o Many Other Outstanding, *toney Saving 8argains

)RAPERY FAIR
MON., TUES., WED., ™URS. FRIDAY

nniman Ave. and SAT. 9 A.M. 10 6 PJA.' 9 AJA. M 9 P.M. Phone 1810

IjVERAATIONAL

Now Golden Anniversory INTERNATIONALS range from Pickups to 33,000 lbs. GVW .i.·wh..1.4
Other INTERNATIONALS, 10 96,000 lb.. GVW, round oul world, mo•i con,pl.1. 11...

You con see the Action-Styling in every line of the new Golden
Anniversary INTERNATIONAL Trucks. But it takes our "Handling
Ease Test" td see how smoothly they go through their paces.

So we ask you to drive a new INTERNATIONAL ·Duck.
Jockey it thmugh tight spots, back it, maneuver it Then try

it on rough stretches-the rougher the better.
You'll be telling us about handling ease, comfort, power-and

what color combination you want
Remember, too-INTERNATIONAL Thicks cost least to own-

® coet records prove it.·Come in for your teet, today!

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost least to ownl
.......

WEST BROS. EDSEL, INC: -
534 FOREST AVF. - PLYMOUTH PHONE 888

..
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 - Better Foodsfor__BetterL{ving We Give GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS '
 For Finer GIFTS FASTER !
1: 4

2 1=:mi .a..1, L..glll-ril ,A::A Ill
Ff*:A.:·i..- A.:.:i.. x.. .4I r.i:i::-:':.i-: -E %7 .-:t.- :"i* ' ' ' fi533**E%*im:'40.

1 ,

470 Fdrest Avenue - Plymmith:,#:.::4:*.*.- ,- .v--'lof)* id

STOP & SHOP Features U.S. Choice -
-,0 100/ 510¥

 Fully Matured Grain Fed Western Ad)
11 ..9/ /

1I.40&41 .

'

LOOK WHAT YOU

CAN BUY AT STOP & SHOP 
FOR JUST A DIME 11.- 5.·

..

t

&

SHOP' S

STEAK VAN CAMP'S

Tall

1602. t SALE Pork & Beans Can...m

i Mil.

13 oz. 1LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE . .... • Can
; '7RIPLE R FARMS" "TRIPLE R FARMS" "TRIPLE R FARMS" .EN#
'; U. S. CHOICE U. S. CHOICE U. S. CHOICE 4 , JIFFY PIE CRUST MIX ..                                              • Pkg.

9 OZ.

....

-0 14 -3/.I
ROUND T-BONE SIRLOIN 1/

CAMPBELL'S

STEAKS STEAKS STEAKS No. 1Tomato Soup Can 1 4...

Lb.   C Lb.   C Lb. O  C No. 300

SEASIDE LIMA BEANS . ..... , • Can

il; No 303

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - TENDER, DELICIOUS . - PACKER'S LABEL CUT GREEN BEANS . can
"TRIPLE R FARMS"

1 C
CUBE STEAKS Lb. 99 U. 5. CHOICE JTTERFIELD (Sliced or Whole)

Boneless Rolled

 SWIFT'S *PREMIUMSWIFT'S ORIOLE

SLICED 1 -ESS RUMP rish Potatoes n303 1 (
1 BACONI Weiners 549C ROAST

,

No. 303

 "TRIPLE R FARMS" -1 SILVER FLOSS SAUERKRAUT •Can.....

.

21EL_L-13 101A OI. Layer
BANQUET CHICKEN BROTH ..... •Can

8. iye        ,iBeef Liver JELL-O INSTANT PUDDING . 1. Reg..... •Pkg.

KOUNTY KIST WHOLE KERNEL A

4.

12 oz

STOP & SHOFS EVERYDAY WILSON'S ,GOLDTM CORN )HOMOGENIZED Vacuum  LOW COFFEE PRICES BANT Can
2 .1

I MAXWELL HOUSE I HILLS BROS. MILK
0 CHASE & SANBORN O BEECH-NUT Reg.

I Half Gallon                  - JIFFY CORN MUFFIN MIX . ..... •Pkg.ALL GRINDS ., .. ' -i--'I-/-.--Glass ' ilcA:I '11 ' 1-

./1UFOX  . 9 oz.

1-Pound ./. L&S PURE APPLE BUTTER • • • · · · •Jar

Vacuum /1-<Allith/ 1 oz.

* A  DURKEE PURE GROUND BLACK PEPPER . . CanC 'Oc -Can

YOUR CHOICE   pus 7 TRELLIS
Deposit

1 trellis 11 Sweet Peas 1No. 303

1 Can
11

*?LY PEAS t

FRESH CRISP FRUITS and VEGETABLES
ROMEO

FIRM, GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 9
,.                                               Garden Fresh

<:37 = m. U. S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN * TENDER
£ Col Pkg. 3 3

*POTATES
CARROTS ,

16 oz.

MICHIGAN GROWN

TREE RIPE - ALL PURPOSE

1 J - qc Macintosh 4APPLESlIlI J
IF*6:1,

No. 303

10<APPLE SAUCE ..... Can

SCOTT Northern--White or Colored
DOLE

PINEAPPLE TOILET LUNCHEON

JUICE TISSUEmmI NAPKINS

10c
PACKAGE

411

PINK  *A
GREEN ONLY

No. 211 YEtLOW

ill CanLb. or

Bag
BLUE Roll 

FREE PARKING--1 [Store d aoday Thru Wednesday 900 a.m To 6:00 p,m. h Store Pay Checks Cashed
11 L - - - i==J I  Thursday & Friday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  Hours p- EH- .

,

We Re-rve The Righ To Umil uanoiliee 1 Hours, Saturday 920 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Mon., Jan. 6, Thru Sat.,Jan. 11, 1958

- . 41-r -1-I---S--- T 77 - 13»,k' , ' 2_..«T IIi t FLE. I - 1.- - 1 1 . -

-  ./ .

1 , :·7.1.- f-:.,.. 7
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Let an Excursion into Culinary World
Women Study Curtains, Draperies

Add Variety to Your Meals in 1958 at home Curtain and drapery styles ton. 9:30 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. ,
change as window styles do. are the hours for the meet-
The selection of the right fa- ings.

vegetable, the most popularlverize with rolling pin) andiclaimed it was really because ·through in about a minute. The brie, fixtures and styles ofter Also irlelu(led in· the dilbells-vegetable to be peas, best- cinnamon. Add water and the bagel makers were on pounded slices are marinated around the clock spells the clifference betv,'3€·1 Sion will be how madir Overliked meat to be hamburger, cover top with a layer of well- strike. m lemon juice for an hour and curtain success and failure. curlains and drape ricaand the favorite pie to be buttered fingers of bread Cream chee and 10* should be turned frequentTy
Project leaders of the mounted on properly placedapple - but that's as far as Sprinkle top with additional (smoked salmon) on bagel iG while they are marinating.

Wayne County Home Demon- fixtures can make' old win-fact goes in the culinary world. sugar. the typical arrangement in New Ingredients for 8 servings
stration Groups are discuss- dow treatments look new andThe preparation is up to the Cover and bake 1 hour in a York. The standard definition are:

cook and the tastes of tholie he moderate 350 degree F. oven. of a bagel is "a duughnut dip- 2 *ounds veaL prop•red for ing this topic at the present modetn. ' Too, because win-
is cooking for. Serve with whipped cream. ped m cement," since they can schnit:,1 J keries of inertings. The les. dows have become larger, air

Choice fare from all the na. BLINTZES harden up fast. So eat them Lemon juice to cover meat son was given on Wednesday, and light inist he conlrolled
lions of the world, including while they're fresh-or toast 46 pound bulter. melted January H al St, Paula 1·:van- by the windew treatment yet
the U.S., are presented as.- If blintas are new to you, them. 6  12 anchovy fillets. mashed gelical und Reformed Church privacy must be preserved.

at Taylor Center by Jane Visitors are welcome to sitAmericans like them prepared •athryn'Murray says that you 3 cups flour (plus 3 table. Pinch of paprika Graff, Extension Specialist in in on any leader training.• a .., ; . C.-.,1,0 •'Th„ dre aMaiting a *'heavenly" spoons for kneading 2 whole eggs '
Ho me ,Furnishings from meeting and are invited to

4
t

.f

trrnml-

.. i ... a A V i , I .7. 4.5... J ....

treat. Blinlzes are sometimes board) 0 tablespoons waterWorld's Best Recipes." dessert. but 1 4 tenipOOns Salt 1 cup fine dry bread crumbs - 1 , Se .
13 6 4:

2 2 I
servedas· a -

Following are some of the usually as a main supper or 2 lablespoons sugar 2 4 cup nour .. 3,1-29.71

recipe favorites of famous per- luncheon dish. 1 package yeast , Marinate the schnitzel cuts -AR.im.p /-
ons, and places pulled from This recipe will make about 2/3 cup lukewarm water in lemon juice for 1 hour. Just 'mull'I . . * .1 0.this cookbook. because of their 14 thin pancakes (average 3 tablespoons salad oil (dr before sauteing the schnitzel, */7.
adaptability to the purposes of 4ervings are 3 to 4 per person.) shortening) prepare the sauce by melting
the average homemaker. Here are the directions for the 1 egg the butter and adding mashed

IKE'S FAVORITE pancakes: 4 quarts boiling water anchovies and paprika Keep
Here ts the recipe for Presi- 6 eggs, beaten 2 lablespoons sugar (to be hbt.

dent Eisenhower's Swedish 1 :easpoon sall . added to boiling water) Beat eggs lightly in a bowl.{Editor's Note: Th, follow- SDritzbaaken cookies. 4 tablespoons flour Sift dry ingredients together Add water and dip the schnit- *Ntt. . 1= I  234ing recipes wire taken fro 1 pound butler 2 :ablespoons water into a deep mixing bowl. Dis- zel into the mixture. Dredge ' iMO . .4 k7 he World's B-1 Recipes . 1 cup sugar Beat eggs and salt. Mix solve yeast in 1/3 of the luke- with mixed bread crumbs anda recipe anthology prepand 2 whole eggs nour and water in small bowl warm water, Add oil or melted flour and allow to stand for 15
by Marvin Small In coopera- 2 extra yolks and gradually add to it about a shortening to remainder of to 20 minutes. In a good sized hon with the world'§ griatest 44 cups sified flour cupful of the beaten egg. Then warm water and stir into dis- skillet, melt the butter and let .-chefs. · cooks and recip.- Vanilla add this mixture to the rest solved yeast, Make a well in it foam well. Reduce the heat.
makers.) · Cream sugar and butter. Add of the beaten egg. (This is to the center of flour mixtule and Add schnitzel and saute 1 to OYSTER CREAM RICE CASSEROLEBe it resolved .... Mrs. beaten eggs, thin flour gradu- prevent luniping.) stir in the liquid, adding 11/6 minutes for both sides. The

Arherican Homt·maker. that ally, then vanilla to taste. Use Cover the work surface near slightly beaten egg when half slices are done as soon as the
y<,11 will make it your b,siness cookie press_ and form your your stove with wax paper on the liquid has been used, Stir cpating turns a golden brown. Oysters combine with cook-' Oyster Cream Rice Casserole

..

Michigan r State University, become a member of Home
and on Thursday, Janunry 9 Demon,ftration Work. Call
at the 441 Dining Hall in PArkwig· 14;550, Wayne andBelle ville. ask for ihe Home De,nons;tra-

Sdlection of Curtains and lion Agent for full mforme-

Draperies will be rept:tied tion.
next week on Tuesday, Janu.
ary 14 at the Garden City Li- The courtst of justice in Lan-
brary and on WedneN[lan don arc housed in a niassivo
January 15 at the Haass Wark structure otit·ned in 1882 by
Recreation Building in Tren- Queen Victoria.

.OUNT ON PRIDEburmz·-c.
r - Week Ending January 18 

,

DRAPES $139' Iin ; the new year to discover own design. Bake in a moder- which pancakes can be tossed briskly to form a ball of dough ' Sprinkle lightly with lemon ed nce in a aelicale lemon i pini U CUE)5, oysiers
the world of cooking open to ate (350 or 375 degrees F.) for as cooked. The secret of mak- and knead on a lightly floured juice at once and pour the hot cream sauce to make a cas- 4 cup milk (about)
anyone who seeks Inenu 20 minutes or until done. These ing thin, tender blintzes is to board two minutes. Return sauce over them. Serve im- serole topped with Parmesan 3 tablespoons bulter or mar·
variety and whose sense of ad- bake very quickly and need to watch the heat of the pan dough to mixing bowl, smooth mediately with quartered cheese and buttered crumbs. A garine

v,Nure and 4,·complishment be watchA! con*tantly. They carefully. Ilse a 6-inch iron side up and punch down three lemons on the side as garnish. dish designed for those who 1 teaspoon salt
demands food with a flair. should be light in color. skillet. Heat this gi-adually times. Cover and let rise at BEAN-POT BEANS really love oysters seasoned 1 :ablespoon flour ..

Whether you and your fami- APPLE PANDOWDY until a bit of butter dropped room temperature 15 to 20i Here's a tempting cold- just right! Complete the menu ' i teaspoon paprika
ly pnjoy good food or whether This is an old favorite in in it will sizzle but not spatter nzinutes, or until the dough has weather recipe taken from with buttered green beans, 1 iablespoon grated onion
yoll: are gourmets· who have Pennsylvania and the contribu- or smoke. Try to keep tile pan come to the top of the bowl. "Trending Into Maine." It cltrus fruit salad, bran muffins 1 tablespoon lemon juice
st#rehed the world for ad- tion of Emily Post to the cook at this same heat. Knead again on board until makes 6 to 8 servings. and applesauce cake 2 cups cooked rice 1-- 1
v£+tures in eating, you are book. Grease pan lightly but com, smooth anc] elastic as for rolls. 4 cups small while beans 1 4 Cup bultered cereal 
:ute to firrd something to your Fingers of bread. dipped in pletely with butter. Hold Divide dough into 12 equal 1 Pound piece of sall pork Panfrvina Method ' crunnbs

1 4 cup grated Parmesan 1 ,/InTAI/A/C OO- 11I -Iliking-whether it be from the metied buiter handle of pan with your left portions, Form into lengthsnot I large pieled onion
Ne,w England states or New 4 large green cooking apples hand as you pour enough bat- more than 4-inch thick, pinch- 1 heaping leaspoon mustard To be asvured of top results
Orleans or from such exotic 4 tablespoons dark brown ter to make a thin layer that ing ends together, Place these 4 cup molasses in a meat dish, be sure you use
places as ·the Temple of the sugar will just cover the pan. 'Turn cruptier-like shapes of dough 1 :ablespoon sall the PI€,pl,r mi·at cookery
Cl*uct:. in the western hills 46 leaspoon cinnamon your left hand back and forth on a floured COOKIE' sheet and 1 :easpoon pepper method. When panfrying,
outside Peking, Chiria or the 14 cup waier as you are pouring so that the slip under broiler flame for 3 Cover the beans with water brown the meat on both sides
ext'tle kitchen, of the near Line a Pyrex baking dish. pan will be covered quickly minutes, Drop each bagel into and soak overnight. Early in in a small amount of lai·d or
E:*t: bottom as well as sides, with and evenly. rapidly boiling water in a deep the morning put them in a drippings, season with salt and

Many of the culinary speci- fingers of bread which have If your pan is correctly heat- kettle and cook over moderate saucepan, cover with cold pepper. Cook at a moderate
:11 *,i of foreign lands and been dipped in melted butter. ed, the thin paneake should heat 15 to 20 minutes. Skim water, and ireat until a white temperature until done, turn-
cv*n othet sections of the U.S. Fill in the center with apples- start bubbling almost im-out and place on a cookie scurn appears on the water. ing occasionally, Do not cover
wdul{1 #'hot suit everyone's pt·,fled. bored and sliced. mediately. Give the pancake sheet. Bake at 375 degrees F. Take off the stove and throw the Dani R,·Inove from pan and-
tfi:lte. It'is a fact that the most Sprinkle apples with dark just a few stionds until "set" for 10 minutes then increase the water away. serve at once. +

cheese

Drain oysters, reserving
liquid. Acid enough of thi· milk
to make one cup liquid.

Melt butler in smicepan; stil
in flour,: sult, :ind paprika. Acid
milk and ce'sters liquid all itt
once, stirring constantly until
>,niooth. Cook until Phickened,
stii-,ing occasionally.

Fold in unions, lemon- juice,

'Un I ./1.J 7 7,
UP

SHIRTS SHOE REPAIR

Beautifully hunderld 5 FOR ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL
and lininhed. individ- *, /:/0
ually packagod in ,£ SHOE REPAIR SERVICE.

plailic.

6.OPEN FRI., SAT., TIL 9

Only PRIDE CLEANERS Feltule,rice, and drained oysters. Pourpopular soups are tomato and brown sugar (if lumpy. pul- 6nd then invert pan over wax heat to 400 degrees F. for S to In the bottom of a bean-pot into a greased 1-quart ras-
paper so that pancake will 6 minutes or until bagels are place a 1 pound piece of salt
drop out. The pancake is now browned and crust goltlen Pork, slashed through the rind Lehovers on the Level St'!'0]('.

Combine bult,·rr·d crumbs
PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS lying raw side down cooked brown and crisp, approximate. at half-inch intervals, together For variety, grind leftovet and cheese. Sprinkle over cas-

side up. Continue making rest ly 15 minutes, Makes 12 serv- with an onion. Pour the beans cooked lamb and prepare lamb q< role, 1
--Il./. -of pancakes. greasing pan with ings. ' into the pot on top of the pork croquelles. Serve with cream- Bak, in moderate oven (375 I
774 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.REDUCED

For the filling. 1 pound of Of all the popular Viennese teaspoon of mustard, the
butter as needed. WIENER SCHNITZEL and onion. Put on a heaping ed peas. · legrres) about 20 minutes, or

until thoroughly heated End 2230 MIDDLEBELT, GARDEN CITY
1957 MODELS cottage cheese, 1 beaten egg, 4 dishes which are international_ molasses and the pepper: then There are 1.500 calories in a crumbs are brownert. Yields,

teaspoon salt and a dash of ly known, th* most famous is fill the- bean-pot with boiling. pound of figs. :1x servings. 'I .t: ' pepper are needed. Blend the schnitzel. What steak is to 'the water and put it in a slow
1 PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS ingredients and place a heap- American, schnitzel is to the oven. .

ing tablespoon full in the cen- Austrian. At t}fe end of two hours, dis-
$85.00 $66.00 ter of the cooked side of each A true schnitzel is cut from solve a tablespoon of salt and ' 
$75.00 $58.00 pancake. Roll the pancakes and a le< of veal. The meat should add it to the beans. Every hour

place side by side, in greased,-not - De cut straight across the or so thereafter remove the
$65.00 $50.00 open baking part Twenty to 30 grain, but on a slight slant, cover and pour enough boiling
$55.00 $42.00 , minutes before ,serving, place half with and half against the water in to replace that which,, baking pan in preheated 350 grain and the slices should be boils away. .This is Buickb

degree F. oven. Bake until from 4 to 4 inch thick. After An hour before suppertime,
A SIMILAR PLAN 15 AVAILABLE they are golden brown, Serve the slices are cut and trimmed, remove the cover, pull the
FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS on very hot plates and pass they should be placed between salt pork to the top and add

garnishings. These can include several thicknesses of waxed no more water. Thus the pork

UNION INVESTMENT CO. sauce or a variety of jami a flat-faced wooden mallit, or and browned and the top layer
cour cream, cinnamon, apple paper and pounded gently with- in the last hour will be crisped Jack-pot Year

NEW YORK'S BAGEL with the flat side ot a cleaver of bean crusted and slightly
750 S. Main Plymouth 800 From Jewish cookery comes until they are 1/16 to 24- inct; scorched. When the beans are NOW- more than ever-

, bagel, which is probably as thick. The purpose of the served, the pork is saved and
< New Yorkese as Broadway. pounding is to partially brbak the scorched beans skimmed When better automobiles are built Once, when the city's flags were down, but not mash the filiers off and thrown away. -

at half mast for a leading citi- of the meat. It must be thin The two gteat tricks of bean-
zen. the wits of Tin Pan Alley enough so it will cook making seem to be the fre- ' Buick will build them

ouent adding of water up to
the final hour If baking, so

00 Oeo

1

i

that no part of the beans have
an opportunity to beconne

dry, and the removal of the
cover during the last hour. •

Nine Local Students

On Cleary Honor Roll
Nine students from Ply-

mouth helped bring a new
scholarship record to' Cleary
College in Ypsilanti. This
sharp upturn in scholarship
was attributed to a program of
student - teacher counselling
instituted in the fall term, just
completed. Among the 37.7
percent of the student body re-
ceiving a grade average of B
or better were, Shirlef Austin,
Dale Houghton, Brenda Lick-
feldt, Donald Prince, Claudia
i Sockow, Har ry Bookout,
Joseph Kranz, Bobbie Edding-
ton and Gerald K. Swain.

0%

COLORFUL TABLE TOPPING - Whether you call
it Swidizh -*avina Aarnine. a. ...6....4.- 6.- 1. ...

r-,ms is Buick's jack-pot year for new ideas-and the jack-pot year1 for the nation's car buyers. For here are new styling changes that -4 /
folks approve, and engineering changes that people want. 1 Icre, too, are '+
prices that buyers find great. Take the B-58 Buick SPECIAL-Buick's

. J

bottom-priced Series. Today it'san even better buy than ever-because
it's priced closer than ever to theivell-known snialler cars-and #
even below some models of those same cars. Go eye it, drive it,
price it-at your Buick dealer's noto. I

RU.LE==N
N, .

- -I

, - ......1- ' 7. r-1.

..

easy way to add color and charm to the simplest of Tooling Up

bridge cloths. Irs fascinating lo do. and is worked for MIDDLETOWN, Conn.-

COMPLETELY making this Bridgi Cloth. please send a stamped, silf. the hardware department and

the mos: part in running uitiches ihrough the raised (UP) - Burglars who broke
throad, of thi hucking. If you would like instructions for into a store first headed for

addroued envelope to the Needlework Department of obtained enough tools to re-
IT,mA.,1 mT/ll Thi Plymouth Mail with your roquest. move $8,000 from four safes. "t,

-

AUiUMAill!
Yes today's modern Gas Ranges are auto-
matic all the way. That means you needn't

I spend long hours over your range itatching,
bending, picking, stirring for fear something
m ight burn or boil-over. Now your cooking
utensils will take over that tedious job, be-
cause they will become automatic and you,
will be free to spend the rest of the day as you
pl#ase. Just Bet the Gas Range timer...
adjust gas to desired heat... forget it! Your
Gas Range will give you perfect meals every
time. Gas Ranges give you smokeless broiling
... Ame-kimed flavor... instant on-off heat

and cooking convenience you'll enjoy day
after day. It's no wonder so many home-
makers have changed to modern Automatic
Gas Rang- for the best in cooking. A fully
automatic Gas Range... brightens your kitch-
en... lightens your work.

: GAS RANGES ARE...

Automatic All The Way
4 JUD

51111:mil.di.ill'.-- Il

THE 8-58 BUICK SPECIAL RIVIERA-•the J,1; car Ihors light on its teel-bul priced right down wifh th• *oller cars

Look al lull parl of what you gel-as standard equipment-In the big and brawny 8-58
Bulck SpicIAL,hal'; priced lus, a few dollars over the smaller cars 1

• 8-88 Dynaitar Grille • Mighty 8-12000 Engine • Rugged X-Braced Chassil • 4 Blg Coll Spring•

o Famoul Butck Rotoflow Torque-Tubl Drlve • Road-Hugglng 122-Inch Whillbas•

0 88($ VI•lbillty  Tru• 6-P••seng•r Roomlnes. • Dual Vista-Vl,lon Head Lamps • Hefty Bulck Roadw•Ight

o Largo, Long-Lived Brakle • Safety Plate Glass All Around • "Velvet Wall" Sound Silencing

.....................

..---Plui a Long Llit of Other Etra• - : THE UNIQUE OPEL .

•t No Extra Coltl
Plus thl World'* Flnell Optlonl

MO*Tiontal Redline, Speedometer • Trip.Mileoge Indi-
Al worth-while exim cost that w,11 return dividends 01  • - the imported car mode by .General Motors in Germuny- .

trade·in time, you con equip your SACIAL wilh the  + con now be ordered in Sedon •:

cator • New Tomperproot Ignition • Direction Signcls0 Crank-controlled Vent windows • Armre-4 on every spectacular ne¥¢ Fligh) Pilch Dynoflow or the odvonced  . ond Cofovon Wogon models  ,

¥ofiahle Pilch bynollow. Buick's lu,turious air fide. Ihe   1;;0 ort: .tic: ,.0door • Sliding Sun,hodes • Automatic Glove Comparl·ment light • OW Filter-full-Flow Design • Drylype
lons, lostirg lucrre finighes, and all of Mulch'' fine

Alf Cleaner •,ith driposoble litter • StepOn sell- pe>Wer oce es,ories. .All Inglnoored to th* higholt
standardl of quality and prectdon

See TALES OF WELLS FARGO,

locking parking broke • Anti-rust luel line system •ver lot by Sulck  Mondor Nighls. NBC TV 0,4
1 HE PA1 RICE MUNS[ 1 SHOW, ,

Friday Nighh, ABC-N

H •11 addl up to the big buy for '58-  * 1

CLEARY IT'S NOT TOO LATE

hIRKE W,< U M Mt ...,1 W 6¢ = U U M '( O U U )1 4 0 9' UU 0 t.•U U •.•Ow•A)'UUUm.3 111718 1): w %0,1.Jult QUU¢V'•4 7'.,UU• UUM)•UP'7"u,•*CU,4.lki.6(>
.'..Z, 22.911910./0,50..r 'IllI.-"fillllllilliml

12.*I-*. W
.

COLLEGE
WINTER TERM

COURSES OFFERED:

Accounting - Bookkeeping . Typ.
ing - Shonhind - Bulin-1 Inglish
- lusi-. Math - 0..in.. Ad-
minist,Ilen - Busirle L•w
S«48•101 - Modic.1 S.....1.1 -

Lie.l Sic..rial - lusine. M.-

chin,1 - Mirchindising.

ATTENTION Business Men

Spolud i•le-Ive Man....... •
Pre..1.nal .....1.0 h.ble.
Humen btalions In Ind.07 -
0- full d.1.11. *idly 1.m ,

ENROLL NOW !

You can BIlli nroll for 160 Winter Tom at Cleary College
IF YOU HURRYI Winter clmilll now formilg can Ktom-
modate more *udenh who wint the bl bu,inois colle
Haining.

CONVENIENT CLASS HOURS B A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Cloory offers you a compli -I-ion of bu,ines, cours-
th' opp-unioy to la)• on' or W. subl•t' •r full

coune, ... on, convonlent class h,49. Call or ¥,1- 40

rogist,ir for complele ditails fodayl

EARN A

I DIPLOMAland Women!

*Venin, coun. In I TITLE

I DEGREEst'F' J.nu..y 2.-1
1. M..... APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND

FOREIGN STUDENTS

: AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED NEED ENTS

- "-- Enroll NOW, Cal or wire THE REGISTRAR C , COLLEGE 9-58 BUICK \
ON.31' MERS POWER COMPANY YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 0 PHONI HUNTIR $-4400

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER '- -a
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rP,rkview Circle

P ; Homeowner's Association Elects O//icers /or j
Mrs. Robert Filiner main course. Other guests in- baggage for their new home in teries
625 Park,iew Dnve cluded in the party were the Wisconsin. and 1

Lehn Potters, the Norman Remember the song "Its the rr
Election of officers for 1958 Briggs, the Bill Jensens and June in January"? I couldn't Hul

wAs the highlight of the Park- the Dwaine Shupps. help but think of that when I "open
viw Association meeting held
ar our home last Friday eve-

Another party was given last heard about the latest escapade day 1
Saturday ' evening by Joyce of some of the neighborhood Mt. ening. Paul Kauffman. as the and Al Truax at their home boys. Tommy McGill, Jimmy Mr. a

newly-elected president, re-
ceived the gavel from our out-

on Garling Drive. Guests were Lake, Johnny Wilamouski, Jay and 8

going president Walter Lake.
the Jack Rulands, the Jim Kendall and Wayne Upton col- and ]

Joe Quinlan was elected vice Ponsellers, the Harvey lected all the·discarded Christ- Mrs.oopers, the Harold Kendalls, mas trees in the sub and pro- Mrs.
ptesident, Doris Sponseller the Bills Stangs, the Joe Quin- ceeded to use them to build a Mrs.
secretary and Bob Fitzner

lans. the Dick Papes, the Don snazzy little fort out behind Gu,
treasurer.

A letter from Dr. Rabino- Gordon Robinsons and the Ed lounge pads for seats and old much
Wallbergs, the Jack Kellys, the Kendalls. They scrounge chaise a guj

vltch director of HawthornCent;r, was read thanking the Aznavorians. It turned out to quilts to wrap up in so they strairbe a final farewell for Diane could be comfortable while hot c
Association for the children's
Christmas gifts and tree deco- and Bill Stang who unexpectly discussir* their various in- built

were beseiged by the movers terests. I m guessing that they roast
rations. who arrived Saturday morning probably solved (at least to old

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 9, 1958 3
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958 MO|tls News 'Lundheon Is Served' Planned by Local O.E.S.
Plymouth chapter, .O.E.S., from all officers or by call-

of Sputnik, space travel - - will hold their "Luncheon Is ing Plymouth ]311 for a reser-
iving on both mars and HaPy New Year to all our Served" at the Masonic Tem- Fation.
toon. Moms, we hope the new year ple January 17 at 12:30 p.m, Sister Alice Rathburn is in

bby and I held a small
win oring good health to all Tickets may be obtained Osteopulhic hospital,

i house" on New Year's and their families who have,- - - -

or the following friends.
been ill.

ind Mrs. Bob McAllister, We are happy to hear that CREDIT BUREAU
nd Mrs. Walter Lake, Mr. Mr. Rittenhouse who has been

Ars. Martin Kennedy, Mr. in the hospital for several
[rs L.ee Owen. Mr. and weeks is better and wit! be PLYMOUTH - NORTHVILLE - LIVONIA
Jack Ruland, Mr. and home this week.
Joe Near and Mr. and -Our next business meeting
Don MeGill. wilY be at 8 p.m., January 13 Reporting - Collection
ess its pretty natural for at the Veterans Memorial
1 to get hungry after so center. It's the beginning of a 259 ELIZABETH ST. - PLYMOUTH, MICH.

physical and mental new year so let us all make
i so they rustled up some. this a wonderful year for our
logs, some hot chocolate, boys in the hospitals. PHONE 2800
a· fire and had a weiner

outside the fort on the Proper needle-point or point DEDICATED TO YOUR PROTECTION
in,liAn trAil Pirnir in lare waR first orodured in th,•

-=t. 1.jhi10*6+ .1....A.=zats:......i2LA...slBfrr759FIE-:I: - I-#.-T-7
·•rit-*lt

WEST INDIES  SO. AMERICA
Matto•TANIA - Vo0% AIR-CONDITIONID 

nioy luxury resort life oboord * .
iauretonia, crui,ing to tropk *un
nd fun ! Famous Cunord Irvice,
>od, enterloinment-all incled-1
1 your lick,0 0

El. 11 . 18 day. • $325.p
AAR. 5 • 15 don • $425 up
AAR. 22 · 15 days • $400.0
PR. 8 • 12 days • ¤15 .p

ASK FOR COLOR BROCHURE See us soon l

Travel Centre
MAYFLOWER WOTEL  - PHONE 1186

t

-----

nelen 1.ale ailu i vulunit:.1 - and packed them up bag and their satisfaction) the mys- January? Brrrr: 16th century.
ed to serve on the flower com-

• mittee. Please notify either
one of us. in case of illness.

Following a discussion on
local, colinty and state taxes
alt agreed that we were not up

, to date on the latest tax issues.
Therefore a motion carried

-th?t we wpuld get an authority
in that field as guest speaker
for our February meeting. A
· further motion was made that
- our secretary invite all pro-
' petty owners in the subdivi-
' sion to attend the February

meeting which will be held at
the home of Stephanie and
Barney Bird.

Mrs. Edna Ohlert, who re-
. cently purchased the Jim

Neely home on ParkvieW

F Drive attended and joined the
: As#ociation and we had Esther

, and Earl Atkinson as guests.
Lee and Jack Ruland of

- Pm=kview Drive thte™ a wing-
ding on New Year's Eve for

' f the- following guests. Mr: and '
Mrs. Bud Bruton, Mr. and Mrs.

i John Swainson, Mr. and Mrs.
' Orville Tungate and Mr. and
: Mrs. Charles Root of Plymouth

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Retchel
. of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. At
- Kalin of Northville.

75 YEARS-AND ST -L

4 The Harold Kendalls. the
1 Bill Stangs and the Al Truax's
.saw the New Year in at a

a party at · Barbara and Dick
-Fapes on Jener Street. The
34*rtin Kennedy's were cele-
.brating at tbe K of C hall: the
€·Walter Lakes were at a party

,. 46¥rth friends in Detroit; Dort
-Kha Don MeGill held open
I;house and later made calls
r around the Circle and we hail-
v ed the New Year with the

4 local fireman at a party at
' Bob and Shirley McAllisters on
E Jener street.
D An "open house" holiday

party was held Saturday eve-
ning at the home of Jean and
Jack Scott on Parkview Drive.

Guests who arrived during the
evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Gitorge Schlaff from Dear- ,
born, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Oliver from Livonia, Robert
Millies and Esther Schange
from Detroit. and Plymouth-
itgs were Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Ramseyer, Mr. and Mrs.

(The  way to shop)

..

y

%59

3

John Swainson, Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Tungate and Mr. and

*, Mrs· Bob Eck (just -back from
a holiday trip in Illinois).

The Scotts had Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Sherman of Dearborn
ast house guests over the holi-
day and this foursome was
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Ramseyer from the eve-
celebrating at the Elks Club
Party.

Dot and Bud Wilson of

Through the years shc's known many Kroger employees.                                  -
Even those who couldn't waltz, sh, still remembers fondly because everyone
at Kroger was a friend ... someone who went out of his way to make her
feil at home.

Times changed and w did "Krogering" ... "the fun way to shop" but those
75 even,ful years never altered our lidy's opinion: in fact now she enioys her --
Krogering more! What she likes best i; that she's among friends... her
Kroger good neighbors who continue to offer the traditional service she

f

appreciates. On top of it all she now gels Top Value stamps!

Last year was Krogor's greatest by far in *ales and I 958 promises 10 60 ....:
oven greater, for '58 is our Diamond Anniversary Year. Discover th, fun
and savings advaniages *44 ire exclusively yours when you go Krogering.

Garling Drive were part d a
progressive dinner party which
wbund up festivities at the
h*me with the dessert course
amd rang in the New Year. The
dinner began at the Earl Mark-
hams on Ann street with hon
dberves; the salad course was
'al the Laverne Roberts in Li-
vonia and the George Hotch-
kins on Blunk st,reet served the

.

LEAN, "THRIFTY" ROUND OR SIRLOII"
'h 1

Steaks . . . . ..4. 0

Sirloin Steaks 89 Ring Bologna i
U.S Gov't graded choice, Tenderay .. ... . . Hygrade's plain or garlic....

Lb. 69

Ground Beef lb. 49( Fresh Shoulder cut, value priced

Lamb Roast h
Ground Fresh Several Times Daily .......

CRISP, CALIFORNIA JUMBO SIZE t

Head Le•luce..
Celery Hearts C.110 29 Mush rooms

.

Crisp, fine for salads . . . ......... Fresh picked, value priced

Red Potatoes 1 A Lb. Qoc Citrus Salad
U.S. No. 1, all purpose ...... Cypress Garden's ....

r

1

4.

PRODUCE IS

IC Fresher
.1 KROGER

)C

Lb. 39

29

KROGER BRANDI U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED GRADE "A" FRESH ,

2
Pint 29

 69

.49
loch 35

by Carl Peterson
1

Hotel men are promoting J Large Eggs....nahonal campaign to urge ,
people not to smoke in bed. ·
There are better ways of

ngw awy;r,;o keepahhol¥ Kroger Saltines 1-Lb. 25 Ring Cake - 1
fires burning. Every year there .01

16 a great loss of property and Thin, fresh. 4 packages in box ......... California, fresh Kroger baked.. _
life iust because some folks

' drop off to sleep in a cloud
of smoke. It's about as safe as

Instant Coffee 0-01. $117 Dinner Rolls  %#TA ...74*
letting a hungry tiger lick your ' Spotlight brand With Flav-aroma ..... Fresh Kroger baked, budget Value .
fingerj.

C

.5

t

VEGETABLE

6, G,tting out of bed is rough - EXCLUSIVE KROGER SAVINGS - ORCHARDS,&-boogh on most of us ordi-
&*rlarily . ,: but if's even worse

if you have to leap from your

Applesa.·ce... ..cot and bead fol a fire alarm C••ai.NI,tk 21:inok <
of it, there's no good time 

C
No maMer how luxurious it

may seem to lie a-bed Inhal-
ing a puff or No, Ihe dan. Cheese Spread 4 59 White Brear
gers are as obvious as a pur.

20 oz. 1 A
Lo•f l,cpie elephant. So be careful Lawndale pasteurized imitation process Kroger Fresh Sliced ........ ...........

. . . and be safe.

One of our more henpecked, Salacl Dressing 0- 9 Qc Birds Eye Potatoes
Pkll.citizens says you never realize :

Embassy brand, everyday low price ... ... Frozen, whipped, french Yriet pattie, 0 . . 9-4 $ 1
low much the human voice .

-tan change until a wife quits !
1/h.Gal.Borden's Milkscol{ling her husband and
Glass

lanswers the telephone. 36C
A L.-1 --IJ --- 0- Frih rich homogenized ....................
- Way dulu LaN uu c roT ro

'change the human voice, of , PACKERS LABEL BRAND, YOUR CHOICEcourse . 1 . as enfirely too :
many people are finding out
this timi of year. For advice
on the prevention or the treat- Peas or Creamed Corn
pnent of a cold. consult your
fhysician... then see us for
reliable prescription servici, Vegetable Beef 6 *. $1 Soup Mix Oc

PETERSON DRUG Campbell's famous quality . . . . . ..- Wnal

040 W. Am, Adior T.,0

... 2.0' Chicken Noodle 6 _ $1 Vegetable Soup $1
"Rome,4601 ... Som,00,0 ¥,00 Lots of tender noodles and chicken.... Campbell's, serve soup for lunch .

199er

.7

---
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1 OUR CHURCHES SALE DAYS THROUGH SUNDAY AT ; *"*0'"

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Corner Main and [lodge
10:30 Sunday mor,Ung service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classe:5 for pupils up to 20 years

0, age
Weunesday evening services 8: 00

p m.

The vital impor.an,e of follow-
ng the example of the Master.
Christ Jesus. in our thoughts and
aclions will be emphasized Sunday
at Christian Science -rvice•

Keynoting the Lesson-Se rmon

antitled "Sacrament" is the Gold-
en Text from I Connthiang (5:81

"Let us keep the least, not with
old leaven, neither with the leav
en of mahee and wickedhess; but
with the unleavened bread of

sincerity and truth."

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick J. (lifford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trait

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Nurth MIU at Spring street

David 1, Riedcr, Paitor
Par-maxe - 331 Artbo, street

Phone 1386

M;Ir,·in Cranford, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searfoss,
Organkt and Choir Director ·

, Mrs, Dirothy Anderson, pianist
Mr•.Norma Burnette, organist ,

10:00 a.in.- Church School with

clasues for aU ageb. including Nur·
ers vare.

11:00 a m. Morning Service '
-*' ril Sh I I )

Junj, r Chureh and Nursery
je in berSIOil dunng the hour.
6-30 p.m.-Junior and Senk,r

¥nuth gwups will nleel tur their
tchuwship hour. All > outh ace espe-
etally invited.

;:30 p.m.- The Happy Eveng
H„ur.

240,•day. 3:43-Carol Choir rehear-
at will be held for ch,]dren ,nd

Jouth between the ages of 8 and
,

Jan 9--Thursday, 10:00 am. Mts-
sional y Meeting. Guest speaker

11

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle Road. Salem Township
Patrick J. Clifford, P-»tor

3:00 pm- Prea, lung Service,

You are cordially invited to at-
tend the old·fashioned country
church where friendly people wor.
ship.

THE SALVATION ARMY

I airgruund and Maple *reet
Senior Major and Mrs. 11•rtliff J.

Nicholl., 0/1/ten im Charge
Pticine 1010-W

8 a m. Sunday school. .
11 am. Wor*!lip service.
6: 15 p.m. Young peopte'$ lkgion

bervice.

7:30 pm. Evangelizt service.
Tuesday: House of Correction: Ser-
vice of song and go6pe, inessage
7:30 p.nt Wednesday: Corp: Cadet
Bible stuly class 6':10 p ni. Sunday
school teachers study class 7:30
p.in. Prayer service 8+00 pm.
Thur:4(ay. The I.afres Honie League
1:00 pm. Sunbhtne class 4:00 p.m

SEVENTH DAY

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

Rev. Franct. C. Byrne, Paistor
Asst. Pastor,

Father William T. Child

Masses. Sundays 6, 8, 930, 11:00
And 12:13 a.m

Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 and 10:00
a.m.

Weekdays, 8:00 am. during School
year; 7:30 a m, during summer.

Confessions. Saturdays, 4:00 to
3·30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesdays, after Evening Devo-
lions.

Instructions, Grade School, Thurs-

lays at 4:00 p.m.
High School, Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
Adults. Mondays and Thursdays

at 8:00 p.m. and by appointment.
Meetings, Holy Name Society,

each Wednesday evehing following
second Sunday of the month after
Devotions.

Rosary Snciely, each first Wed·
nesday of the month after Devo-
dmts. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

C.mah.k
DRUG I STORES

Self Service Pic 'N Pay Store
LOW-LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

33251 PLYMOUTH ROAD

5?12(DEN CENTER - LIVONIA

Drugs. Cosmetics. Sickroom Needs
Lowest Prices. Means Bigger Savings!

l

Pint Size

'5"- ALL -
 POPULAR BRANDS 

< COUGHDROPS

) FOR .c /11

EliPIRINTABLETS
Church 2244 Relidence 1413

Bible School-9:43 a.m. Rev. Mrs. Grace Morse "Life 1 in ADyENTIST CHURCH Affiliated with

Heber Whileford. superintendent. Japan." 41133 Ea•t Aun Arbor Trail
Southern Baptist Ass'n.

Pastor: Merton Henry
Clasm for all ages. H you need Devations Mrs. Metla Ilammill 291 Spring Ntreet

A. J. Lock, Elder
transportation. caU 1413 or 2244. Worsh:p Center, Mrs* Opal Corey. Arthur 10 +Trit:10. Sabbath school

Pastor, W. A. Palmer, Jr. 1 ANTISEPTIC1-:gii@SmWthicoliol. 11<'/ LISTERINEPlymouth, Michigan

Worship Service. 11:00 ..ni. Love Gift Ded,cat;on. Mrs. Ct}ar- Super,ntendent 1%*prophy-Fint SimGospel Servke-7:00 p m lutte Bovee. rho):e PA. 2-3316 or 607-M 10:00 a.m.-Sunday School. , 
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worship. PHILLIPS €Monday 7.00 pm,-Home Visita- Dvsbert Lunawon Chair-man. rs. Servk·is Saturday morning 9:30 7:00 p.m.-Training Union.

tion Luela Kehrl arn. Sanhath Ket.oo] 11:00 a.m. Wor- 8.00 Am.-Evening Worship. 152C MILK OF MAGNESIA 37 ....nce Size,g

Monday, January 13. 8:00 p.m.- January 16, Thursday, 7:00 P.m. ship service. Wednesday 7:00 p.in. Teachers ,/MIC /8
TZ=:ya.Opifmkersdkiion- 1 G'%:unri:-114. Thut·sday. 7:30. Board . il. 9058;?nu' =rac: 29:J;;ff;r ]ktt•y·

12-Ounce Sizi
- 4..1

ary Group, meet of Christian Education. gel. 8:15 pm. Choir Practice.- 210 SIMIUC LIQUID 19'January 18. Saturday, 6:30 p.m, We extend to you a cordial wel·
Wednesday 7.30 p.m.-Prayer and

Fellowship Class Gooperative DIn- CHERRY HILL ·ome to all Bervices.
1 3-ounce Can-Umit-l----Praise Service .,1*u..Ter Bu,TO-u -

t W214 1 Y-FIVE Years ot membership and
Idervics Are symcolized in the 25 year pin present-
.,A . -%, R¢.1 and Francis. 710 Blunk. by Eugene
..$neal.an al a recent Knighis of Columbus meeting.
Franc·s ,-4 the distric: deputy of the Plymouth K of
C Bnd Sheehan is a former district director from
Ann Arbor.

-

Gneen Meadows

Relatives, Friends Get Together

b ¥.ind Up Holiday Festivities
lbIRS. JOHN JOHNSON ' Tennessee were dinner guests

PLYMOUTH 2523 New Year's day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nicks

Lawrence i on Brookline.
9 j,, ·,- d I,f C:in- 1

r, tut·tied hompi Roger Blood and son Clin-
4 tor driving tr; i tc?i of Elinhurst spent last
. to take tiieir Friday skiing at Mt. Holly.
iici his friend Coming from New Hamp-

· Ishire, this is the first time for
i wil {> f !) C.'11'01 t

1·, (Dreenville'?thern to ski in Michigan.
A.ir .Bazi :8»«.sippi, wherei Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moore and
thl>:· ,.re in tr: :-:.t i. The bovis'deughter Linda of Oakview
hit, 1.*id<, ' 3-,-ck here from left Saturday morning to
th'c· c..' 6 ne with theirlspend the weekend with her
folks u t : 1£1 i),a st I me . narents Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

.. . /1-'_ 1 -. 1.-Robinson in Farweli.

Wednesday 8.30 pln.-Choir Feb
lowship

Saturday 7.30 p.m.-Youth Feb
lowship

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Molbourne Irvin Johnson. D. D„

Minister

Mr. Sanford Burr

Assistant al Worship Service.
Mrs Joyce Herney Beglarian

Organist
Dr John A. Flo•ers. Choir Directot

R. 11 Norquid. Church School
Superintendent

Donald Tapp. A,sistant

Superintendent

bl·JO Sunday school.

9 ,JO and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser-
vice.

Ii,lermediate Youth Fellowship

meets each Sunday evening at 6:00
Senior Methodist Youth Fellow-

sh.p meets each Sunday .at ¥:DO
p m.

Sarah Circle will meet Thursday.
January 9 at 7 130 at the home of

Mrs Jack Cooper. 1375 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Esther Circle Willl

meet Wednesday. January 15 at
12.30 at the home of Mrs. Harmon.

Gates, 37907 Plymouth Road. Cou-
Wes will have ' a Square Dance
Saturday. January 11 at 8 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Ollie Carlson are

chairmen for the evening. +11
couples of the church are cordi-
ally ™v"Id·to lattend. the Inter-
med lati · Youth Fellowship will

hive a party on Saturday. Janu-
ary 11. in the dining room from
7:30 to 10·30 with music. games and
dancing. Mr. and Mrs Robert

ner and Installation of Officers. 14 L lnWL, 10 1 un w non

J.inuarv 19 through February. Cherry Ilill and Ridge Road

Sunda>s, 7:30 pm. School of Mis- Rrv. 1.ouis B. Cain. Jr.

s:ons 1671 Dorothy St. Ypsitanti
liu. 2-1204

January 21. Tuesday. 7.30 p m.
Loyal Daughters and Soils Clas6

Wesley Raiser, Church School
Superintendent

m 'eting.

Jar.uary 22. Wedne,dar. 201,4.m- 10:45 Church School.
9:30 a.m. Church Service.

Wayne ABsociatkin Annual Mis-
6:30 Youth Fellowship.

5itnary 1-our for Amencan flap- Unit 1 W.S C.S. 2nd Thursday of
lists at Pontiac Bethany Baptist each month. 1 :43
Church, Session will begin at 2:00 ' Unit 2 W,S,C S. last Thursday of
Familk dinner at 6:13. Workshopeach month 8 p.m. Combined meet·
for Men. Women andPduth at 7.00 Ing ind Tuesday.
and the evellng *ssion at 8.00, We extend to you a cordial wel·

Rev C Edwinone Missiomary come to all services.

An Filougb/from the Belgian

Congo. 8111 be the speaker at all CHURCH OF CHRIST
sessions. 9451 S. ain *treet

Januarv 25 · Saturday Golden Plymouth, Michigan
Rl,le Class meeting. · Millon E. Truex, Minister

anuary 28. Tuesday. Business 9458 Ball Street

and Prof,Rsional Womens Mission Plymouth 2742

Circle meeting. Bible School. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL Evening Service, 630 p.m.

CHURCH Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wednes
day 7:30 pm.

South Ilarvey and Maple avenue
Office phone 1730, Rector 2308

Reverend David T. Davies. Rector UNION CHAPEL
Wayne I}unlap, Choir Director FULL SALVATION

Mrs. Roland Bonamici. Organist 51610 W. Ejght Mile Rd.
Mn. William Mitne. (34 miles nest of Northville)

Church School Superintendenti Rev. James F. Andrews,

Sunday Sfi viees General Pastor

8.00 am Holy Communion Res. and Office phone
Northulle 2811-M9:30 a,m Family Se:vice and Ser-

mon Church school classes for all 2 p.rn. Sunday School
airs from nursery through high 3 p.in. Worship Service
school. On the first Sunday of each month

11:15 a.rn. Morning Prayer and beginning at 2:-fu p.m. a Genera
Se;litila Church school el••-·S from Feljowship and Educational gather
nur*.ty through high sch,)(.1. Ing loii all is heirl with polluck sup
7:00 p,m. High School Youth Fet- per served Jn the Chapel basement

low•hip. Lender: Robert G Wil- following Ute service.
' Junior choir ages 8 through 11,luughby.

7:30 to 8:30.
Annual Parish Meeeting Satur-

dav. Jan. 11 ...--- ------*-......

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road

Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor
36808 Angeline Circle

Home GA. 4-3194

Office, GA. 4-3550

Sunday School. El: 13.
Worship. 10:30.
We I.ave a nursery.

BETHEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

39000 Six Mile Road

brtween Haggerty and Newburg
Elder Sherman Harmon, Pastor
10 a.m. Sunday school, classes for

_111 ages. .

11 am. and 7:30 p.m. Worship
<services.

7 p.m, Baptist Training service.
An extended invitation to every·

:ine

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

R. E. Niemann, Minister
Church Phone Garfield 2.0149

Edward Reid, Superintendent
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
9.00 a. m. and 11:00 a.m. Services.

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA)
Services nou bring held in the Sev.

enth Day Adventist church,
41221 E. Ann Arbor Trail

C. F. Holland, Pastor
Res. phone Pty. 603

10:15 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Service.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Grange Gleaning,

FORSOAP

PADS 2

14-Ou

c REG
.aa.I lic BRILLO .. ... 1

I. .... iamint

Laxative
·27'.,«:2

 BRING YOUR QUICK-ACCURATE 10

F PRESCRIPTIONS TO FRESHEST STOCKS ' 92/Bil<A
h-4 CUNNINGHAM'S FINEST SERVICE 1 \r- '61) 27' i

Box of 16

5211
J.

TUSSY 12 50 STZE ,
Harriet WIND AND WEATHER 1 Hubbard Bonne Bell '

LOTION Luxuria Plus 30" 4

«AR $1.00 CREAM CREAM
' 12 9; 51:E 1

TUSS Y $1.25HAND CREAM $2.50
$ 100

 $4.00 SIZE $200 Loc. Years Younger
- - - - - -- A -- .-i

Hi.PeNney1 + $9.95 VALUE! m 25% OFF VITAMINS

f - A REGULAR $2.29
For That Glow of H.alth

6 -  Super
REGULAR $4.98

TAN.A.RAY .-    V||amins VITAMINS
8-02 & Minerals

Bottle
.-.. LE

04 100 $1.69 of IQO $3.69

LAMP 4% 2 REGULAR $6.49
REGULAR $1.98

SUN 

21212,1

Tr,Loo I 1£.BAAN  JUVIGUI:01%1%?R:?F·ci d i*ZU=an·-, f..r,. Cli'trles Austin of CHURCH Fits ordinary ,,·u,
Geriatric

Bit c kii:w f.,4 New Yiar's din- eis. Jr. and family and Mr. Iteverend Henry J. Watch, D.D., sock.*. K..p *ar \/4 B-Complex
flinister .11 y.., 'round. 24 0 FormulaCalendar for week or January 12. Reverend Norma J. Slanhope, B.D. Not quite so many out at the ]tsjThr: in.,-: B 'tow· and Mrs. Moulay 8:00 p.m. Bible Study Asslitant Minister

Bot,1.

Lucy D'luz, <,f-Birmingham,
urday December 28 with their F.imer J Boer, Superintendent Grange meeting last Thursday 1. 7.- 1.„1. e. 00

Mr and IVI I Sheldon Barlow parents Mr. and Mrs. David REORGANIZED CHURCH Class

OF JESUS CHRIST OF Tuesday 8:00 p.m. Adult Instrue- Church School night, but a fair crowd at that.
of loo $1.49

and famiN. Mr. and Mrs.
Francis on Brookline.

LATTER DAY SAINTS tion Class. Morning Worship 9:30 a.m. and Plans were announced by Mrs.Rickie Gearns of Marlowe Wed ne>clay 4 :15 p.m Jun¥,r 1100 a.m. Eccles for a big supper on 1 120Phil.14-1 Pity:lit .'trld fi,rnily and 'celebrated his 12th birthday , rvires in Masonic Temple Chfur Practice. Church School 9.30 a.ni. and 11:00 January 25. A roast beef sup- limp 00,1.-Mi-' Laid AILY Clyde Patterson 1-0 street at Penniman avenue

anc + Ibv ,< Royal Oak and Saturday. January 4, with - Robert Burger, Paftor Thursday 7:45 p,,n, Semor Choir a.m, per with all the usual accom- MA ....lu/LUidual/Wlaill.

Mgk :*:141 --.hs, James Downin about 10 of his friends at his 31670 Schookraft, Livonia, Mich. Practice. Senior Hi Westminister Fellow- laniments. The price is the t ORAL TYPE, ACCURATEK home where they gathered to Phone GA. 1-5876 Saturday 10 am. Junior Confirm- ship each Sunday evening at 6.36 ;ame as last year. There will .
FEVER THERM9METER

a:u.1 fair: iP," :ind Mr. and Mrs,
Ch irte, :\, sin. Jr. und bubt· wish him many more happy Sunday Services afton Class,

in tile dining room ' be cards and dancing after . 1
'birthdays. They played 9:43 a.m. Church school classes If you have no thurch home. you Junror Hi Wes,minister Fellow- dinner. Reservations must be -:* 922-.1 -a P.orl:n 126. are cordially invited *to worship

Wint.rgreen 23{
games and had a nice  time. for all age groups. -with us in this friendly church. ship each Thur*la>· afternoon at in by January 22. Rub-Ton, 'M . and t· T r.i. N o r !11 3 n Mrs. Leslie Hoeft of Brook- 11:00 Zm Worship Service.

Vis,tors always welcome.
R.g. 39c-Pini Sh. Rubbing Alcohol

3:45 in the dining room. There will be a rummage
131 . k.' 4111 1. : T.nlimy c,f Atar- line spent Friday afternoon in 7:00 p,m. Worship Service, Elder Beginmng January 13. and each sale on Saturday, February 110•-r Spent Clinstmas with his Grosse Pointe visiting at the Donald Parks of Ann Arbor will CHURCH OF GOD Menday thereafter through Febru. from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. The hallInctl.tr. -1: tefr. and brether-tri-Ih,me of Mrs. Ed Nethertort. be guest speaker. aty 3,, from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m., a vill be opened on Friday from > . I -

Reverend F. S. Gillon12'L· 111- . Gertie Briggs undl Sharon and Susan Jeffry Wed. 7.30 p.m. Prayer ser· 1050 Cherry street Leadership Training School will be t to 4 p.m.
rn , V t... Uramel Gray ln from Detroit spent the last vice at the home of DE. Fttch, 13362 Phone 3464 held. Courses offered: 'Life of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn ..  $1.23 BUFFERIN BC)TTLE OF 100

. week with their grandparents, Lak-de Drive. 1000 a.m. Surlday School.
Christ," and -Use of Audio visual /isited his brother in Paine,

fd 1.1 ;  JY.D '<1190#Iir. 2, IZCd =2 Beamat-ircienuu' 1;le:t p, = :2 22321e. men. and other interested person: 'get-together" by over 20
Aids." Teachers, program chair- )hio last weekend. A family ·

ri, tIc. >nl Mrs. Leon.ird'took them home on New home of Vivian Clutter, 34990 six 7·30 p.m. Wednesday-Prayer invited. nembers of the family was a · 35c SACCHARIN1-es,· . c .lit.1 : 441 DC n :lhd{Year's day and spent the day Mile Road. Meeting. Boat d of Deacons Will meet on lai}py feature of their visit.
· ind : rs. Fred Dhyti n with their daughter and fam- 7:30 Pm. Saturday-Y.PE. Tuesday. January N. at 7.00 pm Glenn Northrup has been in ..

-01 L.cre dinner guests ily, Mr. and Mrs. At Jeffry in JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES in the pastor. itchison hospital with pneu- · - .

, Yeur'4· day of theurl Detroit. BETHEL GENERAL Womenls Association will have it. monia but we are glad to say .. 98c REM COUGH SYRUPKingdom Hall  BAPTIST CHURCH monthly luncheon meettng on Jan le is much better and came 74€i ent , AL' and Mt'6. 'dra · Harold Wilson of Sheldon

211 South Unlon Street ':c *f Nni +211 1-7. ' road was admitted to St. Public Discourse 8.30 p,m
h Milr jouth of Ford road Rlce and Mrs, Robert Brown arr Salem on Sunday afternoon.. _

Elmhurst at Gordon, uary 15111, 12:30 noon. Mrs Edwi, lorne to his daughter's home in
Ir.wnd MT.... Charles Fitly'Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor ··Good News for Perplexed Hu- Reverend V. E. KinK. Pa,tor in tharge of the program. assistec Remember Pomona at Pitts-1 0140,: s n „mi Mr. ®d'fdr x-rays and observation manity " Phone Plymouth 809·Mll by Mrs. DavidMather. Mrs. Walt field on January 14. School of  „ 390 HILL'S Cascara Quinine 27€Mts. R. , Fir :.* and children last Monday. He is in room BAble Study with Watchtoiver John Nail, S. s. super. er Hall. Mrs. John Henderson, anc nstruction and a light lunch„f JG:,t.19 0:. and P.lr. ah,] 7031 and would be glad to magazine 643 p.m. 10:00 Sunday school. Mrs. David Gates. Bible study con will be held after the meeting.Al E.I.. .L.r i v Ke, b' of Plyniolth hear from anv of his· friends. -Deliverance for integrity To- 1 1.00 a.m. Morning Worship. ducted bi· the Reverend Mr. Stan

t. 14( 4:111 2 14}: thgis;lrryn cftIiientpher.211}J& r,ope: i©ard God  Malt. 6:9. 10. 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship. hope w Jll be at 11:40 in the Shav

Thursday, 7:30, Midweek prayer Chapel. Please call in reserva Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yakley
*42 Albert Minchart ing at the home of his brother ROSEDALE GARDENS

ji r.,.·:id Airs. fier,vyn 'W'il- lie Hoeft on Brookline.

service. tions by Monday noon to Mrb. Ray nd cht'dren, Ted, Bruce and . ,  ,  , ..on Bok Ine. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Les. mord Baeheldor, 826 or Mrs. Gran Cathy, 685 Forest Ave., enJoy-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY Camphausen 867 Mil 13 a two weeks holiday tour of
Ii:in'44 (j" 6:hiihin'st ure the *81 Hubbard at West Chic.go OF GOD Baby sitting facilities are avan londa. In Lake Wales last ·
pr.,cd parti'w of a fine baby , 14 miles *est of Middlebelt Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr. able al the church. veek, they visited the  famous -3 block: moull of Plymouth road John Walaskay, Paitor Annual Congregational Meetin, 3ok Singing Tower andb·n·, 1.r,i:, December 23 at the| J. Woodrow Wooley. Pastor Phone 1310-J will be held on Wednesday Janu lorida's Great Masterpiece, .................... lilli.'lill•].1.1/ I .INL....Carden Cia hopp tai. He K of C to Prepare Arthur K. Beumler, Jr. Mrs. Junita Puckett, Sunday ary 15, at 7:30 pm.in the' dinin, he 300,000-piece mosaic of the . 1-

Wri:rect . plrunds, 412 ounces A.,litant to mini.ter
ard :,rs tral immed James' Phone. Garfield Z.0494

school superintendent.
1Lord's Last Supper."room.

St ·ven.. New Year Dinner 10 a m. Sunday School.Church School 8·30 10·00 and 11:. 6:30 pm. Young Peoples Service. . '
Mrs. Harry Nicks of Hick- 30 a.m, Worship 8:30 10:00 and 11:- Midweek :,ervice on Wednesday at U iman. Ky.. with her son and The men of the parish of 10 a m Sermon by the Minister. 7:45 pin. -r

fiftnity, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Our Lady of Good Counsel --
Eva n s of ·Plymouth, 'were church, Arthur and Wilhams RIVERSIDE PARr SALEM FEDERATED

Of 100

Rit

rOJ

P 4

69'

88'
80"1. 01

100

94 G..in

CREO

S, nday .dinner guests at the streets, are busily engaged in CHURCH OF GOD
hane of Mr and Mrs. Frank formulating their plans to Newbur: 18/ plymoulh roads
N.cks on Ittiokline. sponsor a New Year Dinner on E B. Jone•, Pastor

Mrs. Stew Gurchinoss and Sunday January 19 at the 292 Arthur Street

sm Tommy from Iron River church hall. The buffet style - Reddente Phone 2775

are visiting ;at the home of,Swiss Steak Dlnner, to be 10:Do JIn. Morning Worship.
her C,.1.. iltet, Mrs, Merwyntserved from 1 p.m. to 6 p,m. 10·00 am. Junior Church.
W i 1 I i h in H and getting ac- I wili be prepared and served 11:13 a.m. Sunday School,
qi ainted ,i Ah her new grand- by the men of the parish a5 6:30 p m Youth Fellowship, Senior

ind Junior high. Children's story
4& , Aritut *teven Williams, Well as all the ples. The hour.
- r,irry 'A il>on of Garling proceeds from the dinner will 7:30 Evening E.Ing,11*Uc Ser·
D#k-, . crt Fnday night with go to complete the renovation vic..
Lihda priggs on Marlowe, of the kitchen. Wednesday 7:30 to 8.30 p m. Mid.
-Mr. und Mrs. J. H Robin- Larry Zielasko is serving al %-k Prayer Service B:30 Choir Re·man and farnily of Canton Cen- general chairman of the event h.arid·
..i· r:.·irl 14 r r nrI Mra w,-hrn„r with Jick Gillis, Jr. as co- 0- -----

CHURCH

Rev Richard Burgess
Northville 1353

10:00 a.m Morning Worship.
Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.

Prlmary Church, 4 08 year olds
11.00 a m Sunday school.
6 pm. Youth Fellowship.
7:30 pm. Evening Service.
Monday. 7 to 8·30 p.m. Pioneer

girls.
Wednesday 7 pm, Choir rehear.

sal. 8:30 p.m. Teacher Training
class.

7:45 p m Hour of Power Service.
Thursday, 7:00-8.30 p.m. Christian

Service Brigade.

liI*Dillitilltililil,I•lilll When you undent•./7
11.ria live prayer. you can

impossible 10 God. -46

Free Lecture Entitled

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

THE SCIENCE OF THE TEACHINGS

e

F..# Acti.. S.th. Sor. Cvt, an,1 him F..1 64. F.

-

St. Joseph MEXSANA ZEMO .1.1,1 Mil

ASPRIN MEI,ICATED Al«..tic Nas"tripra

U- 6,POWDER 3 0& OCO I '/lot M
100

TAILETS 496 ' CM' 39C · s- R.* F.•1 ,%60 Sh.
With th. d.11......... t.,f..

ST. JOSEPH'S ASPIRIN

..h

..... #-- ....... --V..... . 0 1 • 2-0 8 2.21 /Brrett and children of Wayne chairman. Tickets are priced at EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OF CHRIST JESUS ..Vt-:i.,4
On·i Mi., C, ra Nicks fro $1.50 for adults and 75 cents

CHURCH THE NAZARENE
1'/4 GRAINS 301m for children under twelve
FOR CHILDREN

years of age Tickets may be Penniman at Garfield Reverend Charles D. ide By Florence Middaugh, CSB. 10 TABLET 5
Ed,•r Hoenecle, Puter, 41530 E. Aan Arbor Trailobtained from Larry's Service, Mr Richard Schart School Gltbert Wasalaild. of Los Angeles, California                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ... . -• -4-1 Ce•01.Ne. Rell.6 C.•fip•H•• 1- I 'Marquis Restaurant. Sincock Principal sunday ..od supt *=Gam MUSTEROLE NUJOLService and Gray's Barber Mr Joseph Rowtall, Sanda, Sunda School. 9:43 p.m. Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, iShop. R Stremick and C Cald- ..04 8.perin..... Worshlp Service 10 45 a.m. During The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 14. A aut]-1 ==R Mild. Regular MINERAL  ICHRISTIAN  well are dinner co-chairmen. 900 8.m. Sunday School. t.he Worahip hour there is a nurs r,C=J .1

 SaENCE A; Mr. and Mrs Blaine C. all,LIESI„.Sno,x- ZLIJlour incium nve ser.  January 16 - Thursday - 8 p.mi lg-_ rio= $119t Extr. S.„.g <'ILTR, Pre-Sunday School Nursery Youth Groups 6:00 p.m Activities

,- Lytle and daughter, Martha, Nws Pider,en Call 1024·M violo: Boys and Kirls, ages 48;
vigited Mr And Mre T M Blys ind girls ager, 9-11. Teen- EIGHTH CHURCH ilizy./9../Hill -.ijay-- -.=*-.. .... The Sunday rr·-rning adult bible
McIntire, ' her parents, in study group meets at the Church
Parkersburg. West Vlrglnla, Sundays at 9:00 am. wtth Mr
and his mother, Mrs. O. B. Jame• Davis.leader You are wel.

CKLW (700 WHRV (1600 Lytle in Sistersville, West comel
kc) Sunday, ke) Sunday, Virginia, from Thursday Un-' Roger Gertz will conduct the Bi·
9:45 p.m- 12:30 p.m. til Sunday night. hle hour tor teen agers

Ven, 12·19. Young people. 20-40.
and a prayer service for all ©then
who come.

Evangetistic Servire. 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7·3(

p.m. Choir rehearsal follows th,
prayer Bervice.

..r. Kull

OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST .......4.../.---=-IJI.....i

20011 Grand River Ave., Detroit
-
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OCIAL NOTES
Member, of thi· Emanon 500 'Harry Mumby, Mr. and Mrs.

clut will be, 01? guests of Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Johh Ran,sur on Auburn on the Wilburn Michaels, Mr. and
afttlrnoon of Thuisday, Janu-Mrs. George Howell, Mrs.
ary{ 16. 01'4, club list is corn- Mildred Jewell and Mrs.
posed of Mr<. Joseph Tremaint Malet Blunk.
Mrt. Earl Gray. Mrs. DeRn Patricia Tremain of Jack-
Johnson, Mrs. William son was a guest for a few days
Mitihael. Mrs. Otto Micr and .recently in the home of Mr.
Mit. Will ·m G.ammel. and Mrs. Joseph Tremain of

Mrs. Sahil,·21 G. Davis was Clemens Drive. Her parents.
given a M.' sant surprise Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tremain
Saturday evening in celebra- and family joined them for a
tiort of her birthday when day and Pat returned home
mednbers of the· "Once in a. with them that evening.
Whjle" group pathered in the Mrs. Eva Geller, Miss Bertha
hom" of Mirs. Rose Haray on Geller of this city and their
Southworth for a social eve- brother, Roman Geller of
runk. When the hostess brought Washington, D. C., were guests
in the beautiful birthday cake Sunday evenihg in the home
all ' joined in singing the of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.
Happy Birthday song and also Lorenz on Evergreen. Mr. Gel-
prl#,ertrd tie honoree with a ler returned to Washington onmtnento. r Monday.

Ir. and Mrs. Ralph J. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rora-
Lotinz w•·re *dinner guests bacher were dinner hosts New
T, sday evining of Mr. and Year's Day in their home on
M .MC. Gunsell in North- Rocker entertaining Mr. and
vi · and .afterward enjo,red Mrs. Otto Reamer, Mrs. Mil-
pi ur•·s shown by a youn dred Jewell and Mrs. Nina
O man student, who recently Bl -k
re rued to the United States .

un , an annual· event. The
ladies are sisters.

w re het plans to do more

st ying, having been an ex. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shiery
change student· Here six years of Ann Arbor road, had as
ag and dwiring to become an their house guests Mr. andAlerican c:tizen and a Mrs. Bert Dayton and family
le*her The pictures covered of Ravenna, Ohio, New Years
Adstria, Gurmliny, Italy and Eve and until Thursday of that
other countries; week.

The mt,ny friends of Mrs. The members of the Tues-
John Root (pf Ann Arbor road day evening contract bridge
will be sorry te learn that she group were entertained in the
ts a patient i.1 the St. Joseph home of Mrs. Harry Reeves
holpital in Ann Arbor having on Ann Arbor Trail. Guests
biti there *ine{· she had a bad included, Mrs. C. H. Goyer,
fall in her home during the Mrs, Wyman Bartlett, Mrs.
holidays. R. L. Mrs. George-

Mrs. Roy N. Leemon of Ann Burr, Harold Stevens,
Arbor road, will be a hostess.Mrs. m Kaiser and
on Tuesday toher bridge club Mrs. : Carney.
for dessert. Thi guists include

The ay afternoon 500Mrk. George Billings, Mrs. Al-be,It Bennett, Mrs. William group met this week with
1Gthinnr,1, Mn John Root, Mrs. Charles McConnell on
1Mrk. Josi·ph Tilicey, Mrs. F, D, Harvey, north. Dessert was
Baton and Mrs. Thomas Gard- served by the hostess. ,
net. -Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. and two children of Dearborn
Lorenz atttnded a family din- and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stra-
net party ·Saturday pvening in chan of Walled Lake were
thd home of ; her sister, Mrs. dinner guests on New Years
Fr¢nces Halstead m Farming- Day in the home of Mr. and
to 4- Mrs. Arthur Johnson on Mar-

Mr. and Mfs. A. E. Vallier, lowe.
Jr. arrived borne by plane Mr. and Mrs, John Hender-
Tusday from California son on Auburn will be hosts
where they haH sp··.it the holi- Saturday evening to members
dairs with his motk:er. of their dinner bridge club,

Mrs. L. H G,6,·ard enter- Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Williams.
tained her contrtet bridge Mr. and Mrs. George Far-
clutb Wedne*day ebening in well, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
hct home on Beck road. Des- Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
sint was set i ed by the hostess Dobbs and Dr. and Mrs. E 1-
followiag the games.

Julie Lent will celebrate her more Carney.
Mr and Mrs Harold Brown

twfifth birthday Friday eves of Livonia werJ dinner guestsnil)g with .a :'slumber- party .
for twelve guests, following an Wednesday evening of Mr.
evening of rkating m the and Mrs. William Bartel, Sr.,
ho-ne of her parc.ilts. Mr. and in their home on Plymouth
Mis. Wendell Lent on Hart_ road.

, sough. Mrs. Joseph Kaney of Mus-
Mrs,. Oral ' Rathbun is akegon and son-in.law and

pat:int in the Detroit Osteo. daughter, Atty. and Mrs.
pathic hospital having been Clark Karr and - little sen of
taken tht·re '*fore Chris'tmas. Denver,-Colorado, were *reek-

Mr. and Mks Arthur Blunk end guests in the horde of
w*re hosts *aturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ander-
toi members of the Qlld Time: son on Dewey.
500 club in t'-trir home on Hag- Mrs. Fred Ballen was host-
gerty road following dinner at ess Tuesday afternoon at des-
the Hotel ayflower. Those sert and contract bridge in
pdesent v.ore Mr. and Mrs. her home on Burroughs when
- r her guests were members of

..i/ •the Mayflower club, Mrs. E.
J. Allison, Mrt. Arthur John-
son, Mrs. Raymond Bachel-
dor, Mr,s. Josephine Fish,
Mrs. B. E Giles, Mrs. Fras-
er Carmichael. Mrs. Nellie

Bird and Mrs. John C. McIn-
tyre.

Mrs.,·Neil Wick returned

home Monday morning from
St. Louis, Mo., where she had
spent the weekend with Mr.
Wick. While here they found

1*2<U a house to rent, and expect
to move by January 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wied-

.I -  man entertained Mrs. Arthur
Frost of Grand Rapids from
Thursday until Monday in
their home on North Terri-
torial road.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Rus-

sell attended a house party
New Year's Eve in the home

, .L of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith
in Detroit.

Sandra Davis returned

Thursday from a week's visitr-<-rr'Mr, in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

F AL. ... 1 L Ward Smith in Mayville the
guest of their daughter, Bet-
ty.

Mrs. William Hartmann of
Blunk street will be hostess

;On thin ice.7 Buymg a borne. Thursday evening to her ton-
tract bridge club, Mrs. H.

property is a big invest- Stratton, Mrs. R. L. Hills.
nt.. You want competent Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs.

Max Trucks, Mrs. Walter
,ice to pssure you that you Hammpnd, Mrs. Walter

Gemperline, Mrs. Theresagetting the best value. Cameron, Mrs. William Bar-
Sde us for all of your Real tel, Sr., and Mrs. Raymond

Etate demands. - Bacheldor.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell

-r zll#Znl:n -21ed}tonmeer
I of Mr. and Mrs. James Rus.

sell on Cranbrook in Detroit.

I '11, dEV,T,=,19 Carlsbad Caverns National
--8=**-1 ·Park was established in 1930.

I,f-B*-=A Ducks have telescopic eye-
sight. They can focus their
iyes for near or far vision.

--

,„  NOTICE
The Township of Canton dog lic•ns- ari du. on January 1,

1958. For your convenience a vit,rinary will be al the

Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton Cont•, Road, on Friday,

Jan 10,1958; 6.00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. and Saturday, Jan. 11, 
1958, 9.00 AM to 4:00 P.M.
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Halibut Steaks FOR FRYING

OR BROILING LB. 4
.

Perch Fillets ERIE ... ls. 0LAKE

FRESH, CRISP, FIRM HEADS

...

f

MAINE. U. S. No. 1 GRADE

Potatoes 25 -
Yellow Onions ..10 BAG

MICHIGAN le.

GROWN

I k

Fresh Cauliflower SNOW WHITE EACH
HEADS . . .

Green Onions FRISH $ AL BUNCHES
TENDER . 0 0 0 1

Ripe Banallas ,0, ouAuTY . 1 . 2 LBS.GOLDEN

Delicious Apples WESTERN R 155.
REDS • • . V

Fresh Broccoli CAUFORNIA  0 0 . 0 BUNCH
TENDER 

FROZEN FOOD BUYS AT AM
**P - OUR FINEST QUALITY

Oronge Juia

Chopped Broccoli LIBBY'S
9 to.OZ.

. . /6 PKGS.

Libby's Corn STYLE ••••0 PKGS.
CREAM 2 1(oz

French Frids UBBY'$ .....6 PKGS
4 9*DZ.

Libby's Peas. . ......£ PKGS

4 INOZ.

Frozen Pies CHICKEN OR TURKEY . 0 -1
LIBBY'S BEEF, A 1:OR

Ar.40 9V -

ADP SAVES YOU MONEY ON

CIGARETTES
REGULAR

SIZE

1 6

23, PER
PACK

.OIN ROAS
AID'e vARAall "SUPER-RIGP'"

LOIN

 0ORTION
LB.

:d Blic...

Jc Pork Chops CENTER CUTS  C"SUPER-RIGHT"
3 L..

"SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 37 CPork Sausagej CELLO ROLL ROLL

1. .

 SUNNYBROOK RED 1

SALMON
1 ,

c ADP ALL GREEN CUT .

- Asporagus Spel
49c Corned Beef sup•.,Gr. ,,,5
39c

Corned Beef Hash "SUPER-
RIGHT' •••

Crushed Pineapple A"29c
BRAND ..3

SLICED OR HALVES

29c
A&P Peaches HOMESTYLE ELBERTAS 3

49c Grapefruit Juice Alp ...

29£ Blended Juice ouot:15:28*u . :
Chocolote Pinwheels COOKIES

NABISCO

"SUPER-RIGHT" BRAND

Chill WITH A4 16-0

BEANS CAN

Spry Shortening . . . . . . LI CAN

Tulla Makes SULTANA BRAND 4 6.01• • CANS

39£ 1 Orange Juice A., .....d CANS
0 46-OZ.

37c  Bartlett Pears IONA BRAND ,  2941I. CANS

37c f Puffin Biscuits . ..... 2 £ •10CANS

35£ i Star-Kist Tuna e= 61+01
... . CAN

98c Banquet Meat Dinners CHICKEN, BEEF 12-01
OR TURKEY PKG.

Ve,3 F9e9t%'ge,,09**f*N'*P0
SAVE TIME AND SAVE A DIME 1

JANE PARKER-8-INCH

CHERRY' PIE
-2.- £ e.

*11"p
1;[99

:NE'. r n
AidlE

1 R

O

t

7-RIB

END

2 LB.

SUPER-RIGHT" COUNTRY STYLI
Ut# 0 ?

hick-Slic,

.1 :Al Iry 1

- .Ke. C , '.

"SUPER-RIGHT" SHANK PORTION

Smoked Hmm .LB. 649€
BUTT PORTION .... Lb. 59c

1 111:
. 1 11 . . 1/4 ;

'rs
1 PROVES ..1

AN N I Ane Fo*A.eiv"r
PAGE | Guianteed b¥A

£ Good H."ekoe,ing /
\

LOOK WHATWILL BUY
Enioy Th Best For less! .

ANN PAGE

TOMATO SOUP . . .10% oz. Can
ANN PAGI

ELBOW MACARONI ..8 oz. Pkg.
ANN PAGE,

PREPARED SPAGHETTI 8 oz. Can
ANN PAGE /

KIDNEY BEANS. . . ..16 oz. Can
ANN PAGI 

SALAD MUSTARD....6 oz. Jar

'

'.4 1

STORE HOURS '
ALL ADP SUPER MARKETS

OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY

'TIL 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS AS USUAL

'>YOUR GUARANTEE 
' ---25710F QUALITY<

11#16*45C
LB.2 -- 0

"

1

1-LB.
CiTALL

CAN

37,..2 141/h-OZ.
CANS

r

) 12;Z. 69C• CANS

1 CANS U 76

Swoz. 1
CANS I.00

CANS 1,

1 CANS 7 /6

/ CANS / 1

124-OZ.
PKO. 45c

Z.

S

6-OZ.
CANS 89, i

i,

i

83c

95c

79c

89c

25c

35c

59c
-1

75

All dogs four months of oldor must be lic-sed. Proof of

va«intion must b• shown when applying for Ikense. During

the month of January $1.00 for male, $2.00 fo, fomali.

Lavette O. Gee Township of Canter

1/2 and 1/9/58 Dog Warden

SPECIAL!

AMERICAN PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Ched-0-Bit 2 LOAF
LB.

Liquid Chiffon it

7, OFF 15c OFF

12-OZ. MCG. 32, 54,22-01 PKG.

Heinz Ketchup . 21 49C All Prices Effectiv, Through Sal., Jan. 1 lth
/0-\ AMERICA'$ FOREMOST FOOD RITAILER ... SINCI 1 *SI

OR PORK IN 16-OZ. 49cKrey Beef NOWN GRAVY ,•••• CAN
..1.Ildpp........ V ...91... irlv

. 1,1.LI.1

Angel Soft 11;SUES 0 0 0 • 0 • AOF 400 '10/6 Sandwich Cookies 4 VARIETIES PKO.WHITE 4 BOXES A 1. -1

"0 VALUB . . OF 12  ™1 -*AY ATIANTIC 8 PACIFIC VIA COMPANY
1

1 5.h

... , .tti••1*

1 P 4

.

.

LETTUCE
24-SIZE
HEADS

BAG 1
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15 Words for 95 Cents li 17,250 Homes See These Ads

b 24--For Sal*--Homes 24-For Sal,-Homes

i k Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area

Salem Realty Co. LATTURE
f NORTHWEST PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE

2 bedroom brick ranch: corner
lot: fireplace: corpeting: full S. W. section - 2 bedroom frame.
base,tient; disposal: plastered and unfinished up, excellent basement,
heated garage. Wed floor. painted walls, cetting

Bealed, gas heat. storms, screena.
East of plymouth on Southworth: 2 fenced yard, $13,000.

hedroom home: gas heat: 122 acre
I lot, terins. 4 N W. section, excellent location, 3

bedroom Bframe, sun room, fire-
Gilbert Street. 4 rooms, full base. place, dishwasher. disposal, full

ment, garage, aluminum siding. basement, las heat, aU in good
condition. 2 car garage, $17.900.

3 bedroom brick home, gas heat.
full basement, 112 baths. NOVI - 9 MILE RD. AREA. New

3 bedroom, tri-level, all large
Five Mle & Bradner Rd. - NE rooms, family room, tiled ceiling

corn<r - Lot 153 x 254. and paneled 2'2 ceramic tiled

Five Mile & Bradner Rd. - St
ball™ 2 car attached garage.

corner - 712 acres with small
large lot. $28.500.

home. terms. WAYNE ROAD - ANN ARBOR

5--Special Notice 11 -Situations Wanted-

STARK BEAUTY SHOP permanent
Female

RATES $500 complete Hair cut 01. Es-

MINOIUM 15 -W „,
tablished 111 years. Stark road near IRONINGS DONE in my home.
corner of Plymouth R¢ Ga. 2-1688 Some pick up and delivery Rea·

A-Ulamal word, S e.li, //ch days of ev,nings Bonable. Plymouth 389-R.

HOTSE CLEANING or irnning, one

Ch/*VI/DIpla/ 5--Lost and Found or 2 day; a week Phone even·
column Inch t tngs Garfield 10610

YOUNG LADY w·ould like child care
C.4 - 01 Thankl during the da> or night. Have ex.

perieoce. Plymouth 180·W.

Debe Re•peastbUltp Notice .... $1- £*DY wi,hs babysitting and light

LOST in vicinity of Rosed.le Mea- _ housework for working mcither.3(jo N Mill street. Apt = 10, Pty·
dows. kmale Irish Setter. 9 years

tnouth
Thil m....per .111 not bo re«pon ad, Answers to Iris. Reward Gar-
Bible for correctnesa of advertime- fbeld 2-4083 IRONINGS TO DO in my homet

mend phon/d in but wiU make Some pick·up and delivery. Ex·
Rvint effort to have them correct-

&Stibli „0 42%61-ed 7-Help Wanted-Mile 1-5632.

perienced and neat work. Garfield

Deadline for receivtn, Classlited RELIABLE WOMAN wants day

Advertising Is 'Puesday noon work with city Nference. Tyler
Our clas.ifiods go to 16.0® 4-8208

homes in Pl,mount. Livani- EXPERIENCED. c.nip. operator -
•Dd Redkad Tow-hi. offied clerk wants part time job

,.... u. .1 pi,pmoun, Half days or 3 full days a week. 
1600. GA. 2-3160 ce KE. Garfield 2-3374

5-8741 1 GENERALHOUSEWORK by the

7 TIP!

4384

24--For Sale-Homet '

Livonia

ROSEDALE GARDENS. Livonia,

close to schools and transporta-

tion. Excellent seven, room brick
ranch with large .new family rodre
and many othergood featurem, inb
mediate ocrupancy. Garfield 2,2149,
call after 5 p.m.
1.-- I

I.

REDFORD HIGH AREA

FIRST OFFERING

3 bedroom, 14 itory frame. bult
1942 to F H A. Has baliement.

gas heat, paveo street, fence.
landscaped.

D *9.750

$950 DOWN

WALLENDORF

KE 4-8656

24--For Sale-Homes

Plymouth-Nonhville Area

Roy R. Lindsay
Realtor

Plymouth-1 family brick income.
excellent locatton, lower 5 rooms
with fireplaee, upper 4 rooms.
each own bath, basement, oil fur-

nace 1 car garage. Terms.

Nan)un Twp 3 bedroom frame

home. large living room. base-
ment. oil furnace. garage. yard
fenced. $9800 only 0000 down.

Northville-3 bedroom frame, base-
ment, oil furnace, garhge. Thim
place is in A·1 condition. $12.000
Terms.

Canton Twp. Older Brick 2 family
income on appx. 1 acre. 8 rooms

and 3 rootns $13.900 with $2000
down.

dav. Own transportation. Call Ply· .

MAN to sell abtomatle water loften- mouth 815-1 after 6.00 p 111 --  f replaces Excellent condition. ft. frontage. *12,500 Terms. Redford Township
Robinuot,d Dtive - 2 half acre lots. 1eaLT Aod:AA!13 r°°Eo,,ck; Pirgvt oiliuneacheTY; 24--For Sale·-Homes

-- ers, full or part tlrhe. For ,p- PART TAWE-office Vork. Northwest 66 x 365.

1 -Death Notices tn;e, I'1 -Ina KE 20070. _ - - A__ Territorial Rd., 3 acres, restrict·
Full basement, tiled, painted.

.rty. Plymouth. Mich. . EXPERIENCED dressmaker (20) Alum. Storms, screens: lots Nankin Twp.-5 Family income.1
ed building site, $3,000.00.

years, specialize in wedding shrubs, flower, 2 car garage, brick & sandstone, 4 rooms each Fenton, 15020

Arthur G. Conklin Senior. 7188 OPENING FOR two or three m lowns, Buits, coats and alterations W ... ..5. P.1. 01 f. Lotz Rd.. 4 room frame on 7 acres. fenced yard. Excellent location. apl. Lot 10¥*469. $45,000 Terms. IN REDFORD TOWNHIP

Garden Drive. San Bernardine, Cah- m Redford Township Age B Would like to work in the Plymouth -I--0.li- $25,000, terrns. ' *

fornia. formerly of Livonia. leaves 43. As agents for State Farm Mu- area Plymouth 1142·J, after 3,00 550 acre farm 45 miles west of Ply-
Vacant--81; acres on Napier Rd. IA cozy and attractive 2·bedroom

2 daughters. Mrs. E. Fern Goodell tual Insurance Co. Aptitude test re· Pm "Sure he can drive ... the Want Ad said it was mouth: buildings in good condi- 9 Mile·Novt road area. New three Alk us about this. white frame bunialow on 75*130 ft.

of Los Anketes. Mrs Flarance Row- quired Call GA. 1-8105 for appoint- - -1- tion: pictures av:mable: must be bedroom brick, large living room, 20 Aere, on Cherry Hill near beaut,fully landscaped lot, unusual
lette of San Bernard,no and one zon. ment A-1 IRONING DONE -in my--home. fully automatic !" dining room. kitchen, built in Prospect near new Bendix plant, >icturesque setting; 01] large roorn*.
Arthur G. Conklin Junior of Li- , Neat, reas„nable. references. • sold to settle estate.
vonia, There are 7 grandchildren. SOMEONE WITH shown mechanl· Schooleraft-Inkbter area, Garfield oven. range disposal, large family

$13.200 1-ramic tile bath, ltv rm. has nat'l

ment, gas heat, 2·ear gar. outdoorcal ability for an evening job gas- 1.6301 120 acre farm, gravelly soil, close room, fireplace, 24x26 attached 3 Acres on Gyde Rd. *5500. terms. fireplace and Is carpeted, full b:*ge.
in, $100.00 per .irre. garage. two full ceramic tile

ing company vehicles at our Ply· HIGH scilooL GIRC wants steady 18--For Rent- 19-For Rent--Rooms baths. aluminum storms and 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd | barbeeue. Enter off Gratiot *d.. 4

3--In Memoriam inouth Service Building. This ts .1 job bfb>'sitting or cleaning. Mon· dining room. 3 bedrooms, 330'
· inear: Western Golf Course. Quick

full time job. Benefits include day th#ough Friday after school. Apartments IN LIVONIA. large room with sink,
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY screens, carpeting in living room,

(Cor. Oakview) possession. Must be shown by ap·

Treasueed inemories of a dear steady employment' chance for ad. Call Garhekl 2·7696. hot and cold water. Also hot plate. front lot. *33.900. ' Pontment.
son, Bob Waak, Who left us four vancement, paid life insurance and .-'

available

yearsi ago, Jan. 7 hospitalization, plus many otherf.
RIDE TO LWONTA, @WRinE. from- ONE ·2 room and one 5 room .ipart- Out,ide entrance. Merriman and

- · ment at 908 N. Mill, Plymouth. Five Mile. Garfield 1*6821. INCOME PROPERTY. Cherry Hill, three bedroom block,
Plymouth 131 Full price $15,750. Terms

Behind a smile there is always a
tea,

Always wl•hing you were here.
Loving memories of one we loved

80 much.

Mom. Dad, Sister. Brothers

4-Card of Thanks

Apply at Consumers Power Co , 461
S. Main, Plymouth.

Auto Salesman

Experienced between 25-35 years old
to sell Chevrolets and Oldsmo-
blies 30 percent commission.

Demo. furnished

18th Street, Detroit between Z ana
4 p.m. 4 Merriman Monday

through Friday Call TE. 1-6700.
EXPI€idENCED woman mr baby·

sitting. Northwest section prefer·
red Evenings Garfield 2·6340. Own
transpoi·lation.

BABY SITTERS

FURNISHED apartment, working
couple or single person. 557 N.

Harvey. Plymouth.

3 ROOMS AND BATH newly dec-
n rated, unfurnished. Available

m,w·. Call Plymouth 1735·M arter
4:00 p.m.

4 ROOMS AND BATH, Youngstown

LARGE ROOM, private home. close
to transportation, opposite Fisher

Body Plant. Garfield 2-2246.

SLEEPING ROOM or light house·
keeping rix,m. Plymouth Ri,ad,

near Fisher Plant. Garfleld 2·4577.

21 -For Rent-Halls

$12,50().00 & up.

Call office - Plymouth 2633
Evenings caR, Coda Savery 1784W1

Ed or Orpha Klein 3007J

Ed Snnurlo GA. 4·0810

G. J. Schmeman

utility, 1. acre, full price *8700,
$1500 down. Immediate possession.

Joy road, near Wayne road, 1 bed·
room frame, living room, 15x28,
large kitchen. utility, breezeway,
attached garage, 14 acres. *10.-
500. Terms.

Marlowe 9244

VACANT

B. E. Taylor, Inc.
26012 Fenkell 

KE. 1-6450
Res VE. 7-5820

-    71 - 1
6 MILE-BEECH AREARathburn Chevrolet Sales AVAILABLE West of Plymouth, Warren Rd..

Mn William F. Hayhal] and firmily kitchen. stove and oven. Front brick and frame. 40'*72' home. 2 Our Lady of [Airetti, par,Ah, 4 ymir,Nurthvtlle
large bedroom. room up for one, Ranch 3 bedrooms, ttled bath, nice 3 hedroom. bric'k. fitii,ihed rpc.molt sincerely wunt to thank al - - - LICENSED- BONDED AGENCY rm,in and bedrnom carpented. Will

South Mill .
our friends. ne:ghborsand relatives. AIRCRAFT AND ENGINE meehan· rent to rexponsible couple. $100. Ply- Broker I.lving rootn 15x21. fa,nily roo,n, Jiving room, dining "I.", nice room, 112 garage. carpeting. and
Waited Lake L,idge No. 528. F. & ie helper Stngle young man inter· ACCESSORY MOAAS mouth 1128·H. . All occa flreplace, part basement, large

hen, ample
AM , Reverend Mulder. also Schra- ested in traimng fur a career in Ft'RNISHED APARTMENT. child· Burley, Ply·

utility, excellent condition, nice ]0- kitchen with electric range, utith drillrs...gas heat

ders Funeral Hume, inr all L their thut field. Natic,nal Flying Service. M GROFF GR. 4-2143 ten allowed. 41174 E. Ann Arbor cation, Lot 103x210. Quick posses- ty room, gas heat. garage, 73 foot KE. 5-2965
kindnesses during our recent be· National Airport. 39205 Ford road,
reavernent. Plymouth.

tran. Plymouth 3597. 861 FraMick St. sion. $22,000. ' lot landscaped. Wm. T. Cunning-

-     14-Wanted to Rent
American Legion Hall

I *tsh to thank all my dear OFFICE WORK. one with expert. TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apart. Newly Decorated Plymouth 2633 Novt--2 bedroom frame, venetlan ham, Plymouth 2133.
24-For Sale--Homes

ment centrally located. Stove. re. Redford Township Post 291 blinds, mostly furnished, lot 145x-
Otherfriends for the niny beautiful ence for inventory records and 'TWO BEDROOM home in Phniouth

frigerat„r and utilities furnished, 15383 Beech - _ - , 180. Nice quiet area, *7400. Terms.
BEAUTIFUL, new 'three bedroomChristmas cards 1 received from production follow up Write box No, area No children. Plymouth 820

excepl electricity. Call Plymouth Weddings-Parties-Meetings Immediate possession,
them all. 82. c o Plymouth Mall. Plymouth. Mr F:Ilint ,-- - 1 678. M. KE. 4-6227 KE 2•2571 face brick home, ceramic tile. I

Mrs. R. J Henry ' Michigan. WANTED' 3 he{Ir,w,m hotlhe to rent QUICK POSSESSION - Close to birch eupboards: for sale by builder GLEN STREET. Wayne. f#need 2341 Maple PLYMOUTH AND L]VONIA area In Plymouth, I.n-on,a •,r Burr„und- stores. 3 bedroom brick. built in Garden City Only *12.900 must bedroom, storms, screen•R. 112 rar

Plymouth, Michigan leading and tong established corn- ing areo. Pay up to *100 {,0 a 1945, Ljving room 13,7 x 16, kitch. see to appreciate. Call Garfieldlgarage. *98011, $65 monthly. Park-

' We+ wish to thank all our many
pany k seiking man between age inonth. Garfield 2,81)18. en 10.8 x 15 with large djning 4-3318 fot appointment. Will consider way 2-0284.
25 and 38 with some satet; expert· area. disposal, fan and mahogany suitable vacant lot for part down 0 

frtends' and neighbors who have
called. sent eardz and gifts to our

ena· .iN representative Good salary, cabinets. full basement, gas fur· Payment.,

son Michael during his stay in the
no traveling Wrlte, g,ving com· 16-For Rent--Business nace, aluminum storms and · OWNER MUST SELL

hospital and fus con,·ale,eence at
plete ' information inetud,ng tele- screeng. Excellent condiljon $18,·

home Your kindness will always be Phune number to Box 80. 9/0 Pty- DESIRABLE front office. second 500. Cash to 44 per cent mort· Cash Buyers Only 3 Bedroom Ranch 0 Home. with at.

rennembered
mouth MaH. floor Schraders Building. 274 S. K Ke. lacked 2 car garage. 24 fl. living

Stanley Ind Helen Clinansmith DRAFTING TRATNEE*-2- also ma· Main street. Apply at 220 S. Main Investors dream ! New 3 bedroom room, natuial fireplace, carprt-

-,          - chinists, tool and me d-Ign. No or phone Plymouth 1001. $13,500 - 6 bedroom older home, - borne at 15945 Maxwell. Ama,Ing· inK drapes. large kitchen, re-
We wAh to thank all our friendis

experience necessary. Veterans close to stores Living room. din- ly priced. Plymouth 161-Jl. friderator. waslwr, dryer, elec,
and ne,ghbors for the help and kind- er,ng Separation Paper 214 See Mr 17-For Rent-Homes VER¥ WELL FURNiSKEDip,A· Land Contracts And offices. Zoned professional remi· inK room, family size kitchen. Full tric stove. and etc

ness received during Mr. Howe's Goldman. Friday (Jan. 10). 7-8 PM. dential. 2 bedroom, forced air oil Imsement, oil heat and 2 car ga-
receat illness. God Bless You All. ONLY. NO OTHER TIME. - Hole" a

ment. Automatic gas heat. All heat. electric and gas. 112 car ga· rage. Terms. HERE IS A NICE brick home with i
Mr, and Mrs. Howe and NoreenHuron. Ypsilantl. -Utilities paid. $125 H month. Call

Plymouth 1667·M. Wanted rage. Large landseaped lot. Passes· 3 bedrooms, two baths, fireplace.
sion 30-60 days. Phone Plymouth two car garage. gas heat, water

V.F.W. Post 6695-1426

near M.14, Plymout]
aions. Complete kite
parking Phone Bob
mouth 9130.

PRICED FOR QUIOK SALE - 0
rooms and klath on 2 lots, 01,000

down. bulance on land contract.

Phone Plvinouth 2195-Mll.2 ROOMS. everything furnished

Das heat. tiled bath. private en- 22-Real Estate--Wanted --- -
trance. $20 a week. Plymouth - ' ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom frame

3783·W. INCOME PROPERTY, any type, with Utility room, large living

LILLEY RD, at Plyniouth city ]IAU any Mize, or houNes that eun be room, city water and gas, automa-
Its --- 3 large room, and bath.

converted to apartments. Call KE. tic oil furnace. aluminum storms

knotty pine living roc,In, heat, hot 14277 anytime or write box 78, co and screeng, large fenred 'yard,
water. stove and refrigerator fur- Plymouth Mail. paved drive, land*eaped. Near new

nished. Garfield 2-0381.
Plymouth shopping area. $1600

4 ROOMS and bath unfurnished. 23--For Sale--Real Euate down Plymouth 468 J
Heat furnt•hed. 15099 Northvme HOUSE IN PLYMOUTH for gate by

road. P] 9 mouth 785·W. - _ ' "uner. Forest Ave. close to stores

5-Special Notices 8-H.Ip Wanted-Fomali
Rev A. Hawlons. liadingg by ap.

pointment. 28805 Elmwood. Gar- '
den CRY. Phone Garfield 1-3041

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSE*¥-
EXPERT child care and guidance

by a graduate teacher. Excel)ent
pre-schcll training for children 25.       -
5. Y,ar around program.

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY WOMEN EVERYWHERE
303 W. Aan Arbor Trail

Plymouth 2715-W LIKE AVON COSMETICE
LrVONIA ¢Rilki-t am-Center located There is an exclusive opportunit

St 34500 Pimetree Rd is avail· for you to be an AVON REPRE
able to all mothers. Supervised play SE;NTATIVE in your neighboi
and guidance for children from I hood

to 5. Open 7 8 m. to 3 pm. State FOR INTERVIEW CALL
Ucensed. For further information

2-1491ca U GArfield 1-0440. GA.
CLERK TYPIST experienced fr

Raymond Bacheldor portunity and working condition:
work in sales office. Excellent or

157 S. Main st. Good pay. Fringe benefits. Appl
Plymouth 826 Champion Container. 703 Ann Arbt

Local representative for road, Plymouth.

Allen Monument Works LADY TO KEEP teachers youn
child in my home daily. Refei

Northvme, Michigan ence Greenleaf +7383.

C-EjEK. tor general office worl
- Must have some experience an

Bilaxaid ment W.te box 82. c/o Plymoutbe able to type. Steady emple

Mail, Plymouth. Michigan.
Formerly known as BABY SrrrER wanted for day:

GALL-KLENZ Must be reliable. Call after 4. Pll
mouth 1845-J.

Liver · GaU Blader - Galt Stones WOMAN-WAR¥Eb for part tim
Indillestion. Stomach, Gas, Bowel wark. 40 to 45 years old elia
Dist-ss, same formula for 38 years. work. Call Tuesday or Wednesda

after 4:00 p m. Garfield 4.0080.

F A. R. CHEMICAL CO. EXPERIENCED WOMANfor h#
TO. 7-1740 Detroit 3 housework 4 day a week. Vieln

ty of 7 Mile and Middlebell Pleal
213 Monterey caH before noon, Garfield 4-4136

.. ' Guy Cari
WANTED 4-woman =for one day

week to clean and iron. Call Ga
1/Id 1·6167

Wayne Beauty College
is now ac-u,ing a tunited num- 9--Help Wanted-
bet of student heauttelans at his

-newest school m Michigan. For Mile and Female
further information wrtte or call

FULL OR. PART TIME

Guy Cari nent For details call KE. 5-951
In our fales department. Perm

7-Grand Beauty College
BUS BOY OR GIRL wanted, mu

be 18 or over and can work tunel

es. Apply in person. Hiliside In
26684 Grand River 41661 Plymouth road. Plymouth

between 7 and 8 Mile road
KE 7-0620 . 9

, In Wayne. Parkway 2.3800 1 0--Sluations Wanted-
Wyandotte. Ave &0676 Male

t

A '

Community Plumbing
- Inspector

WOULD LIKE carpenter work 1
Applications Wanted the job or the hour. Ralph All

Way, Plyineuth **W.
A newly created COMMUm'TY MAN URGENTLY MedD work

PLUMBING INSPECrOR Politioo any kind in Plymouth or su
w*l be open with the Township of mounding area. Call Plymouth 338
Pl*mouth Ind the City of Pty- an,Ume
mouth. The pay will be 13 per· -----cent o! the plumbing inspection CARPENTER CREW need: wor
N** eotleeted. The fees eD]leeted our winter prkes Dre in ellm

will be approximately the City ot Complete labgr on attic roor
Detroit plumbing inspection fees. H" 00: Porehel $123.00; garal*73.00. addition and complete horn

QUALIFICATIONS, Journeyman Bank terms available. Free es
Plumber with 10 years practical mate. Call Oxbow 7-0032.
experenet Or Ealineer with 2
years Plact41 experience. 11 -Sioudions War•ed-

EXAMINATIONS will be h•Ad Feb- . F./Nal
ruery 7, 1957 for general knowl-
edge: Ind Febrimr, 21, lill k.
0,9 1 ability.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE at

Town:hip Mall. 42350 Ann Arbor
R-1, Plymouth or City Hail, My-
mouth. Michigan.

CARPETED 3 bedrooni house on
corner Ross and Lincoln, with

stove. refrigerator and automatic
washer. Plymouth 1286-W.
SROOM- furnished home in North·

ville. 2 blocks from high school
$110 per month. Call Northville
756· R.

4 ROOMS an4 bathunfurnished,or
furnished. 15099 N,irthville road,

) Plymnuth 765.W.
-----

y IRVIN NEAR WILLIAMS
9- 2 bedroom brick bungalow furnish·
b ed, full basement and garage. gas

heat. Broker. Phone Plymouth 2135.

WILL-SHARE HOME with widow or
mother and school aged daugh-

ter Reasonable. Phone evenings
'r plymouth  499-M·
}---

5 ROSEDALE GARDENS 2 bedroom
brick duplex near Shelden shop-

y ping renter. Newly decorated. Call
'r Garfield 1·8372

, FURNISHED -57-iooms. 230 Ply-
r- mouth road in Plymouth. Gas

heat. Avenue 5-3373. Daily after 4

- pm. or at house weekends.

d NEWLY DECORATED. 3 bedroom
honie. 2 car garage on Ross

i.

h street. For information call Ply-
mouth 1286·W.

For rent - 11,„nes

 41420 WOcox road. Plymouth, Mich.
Gas hear'

2 twdrooms, full basement.
e 1 acre ground
n Phone UN 4-3140

S HOUSE FOR RENT or for s.,le.
City water and ga. in. $40 a

t month rent or Nell on contract Ply·
molith 86401

" FOR THE EXECUTIVE, Well lo-
cated, 6 room modern brick home,

a 1 12 baths. Large carpeted living
r· room and dining room. 3 bedrooms,

excellent recreation and T.V. room,
Convenient to schools. Reallor Ply-
mouth 2358

HOM E FOR elderly lady. nice mur-
roundinit 19261 Newburgh 14 mile

north of Seven Mile - Northv*lie

1214 W2

:* 0tifl5,281€ in iret°:1
st tates. (Jail Plymouth 81)7
h•

n. 18-For Rent-

Aparlments
COUPLE or WOMAN looking for

pleasant apartment Walking die-
tance to town. First floor. 3 rooms.

iemi-furnished. Call Northville 394

after 4.30 p m

LARGE, 0 ROOM, furnished lower

income apartment. Available to

„ rellable party. Automatic ga, heat.
dishwasher. garage. basement.

* Utllitle, furnished. *]23 monthly.
Plymouth 786-R

£'| 3-ROOM-Tiirtment in new build
ir-

 ing. Stove. refrigerator. heat and
hot water furnhhed. Washing faciti-
tles. ' Adults only. Plymouth 2176-W

*· or Inquire 160 Amelia.
et. 171nEfr FLOOR nicely hirnished 1
n.

bedroom apartment. All utilities
e.

furnished. Available January 18 for

 3 months. Adulti only. Plymouth
100-M.

3 ROOMlpartment in new build-
ing. Stove, refrigerator. heat and

- hot water furnished. Washing facill-
tles Adults only. Plymouth 1176-W
or Inquire 100 Amelia.

FURNISHED apartment for rent. 2
rooms Ind private bath. *17 per

week plus utilities No children. 565
Starkweather. Plymouth.

COMPLP.TELY FURNISHED up-
per. no children $70 per month

Deposit required. 424 Yerkes. North-

FUHNe,HED APAHTMENT, priVate
screened porch entrance and bath.

Couple only. Must have references.
16775 Meade rotld, 1 block south of
6 Mile, block east on Mill street to

Meade. Northville, after 3 p.m.
*:HOOLCRAFT- 30298 near Middle-

belt, 3 rooms now vacant. share

bath, 040.00 Garfield 2-7916.

TWO ROOM apartment furnished to
quiet man and wife. No pets, chil-

dren or drinking. 536 Deer street,
Plymouth.

3 -ROOM*lind- tile bath, snack bar.
semi furnished. Adults only. $65.00

per month. Northville 471.

4 ROOMS and bath, unfurnished,
With garage. $35.00.27402 Hal.

stead Farmington. Greenleaf 4-2059.

3 ROOMS and bath furnished apart:
ment, hot water. heat. private en·

trance. No pets. Cora Blunk, 5830
Gotfredson, Plymouth 2988·Mll after
3:30.

THREE BEDROOM apartmentan
Northville road. Large roams. fire·

place. Call Plymouth 807, Merri-
man Agency.

UPPER -HEATED-furnished three
room apartment. Private entrance

and bath. Nb children or pets. *41
N. Mill. Plymouth.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart·
ment, $60. Also new 2 bedroom

house. Plymouth 1894-WI.

AVAILABLE NOW. Unfurnished.
three room apartment, large Hv-

ing room, dining L. kitchen with
stove and refrigerator, individual
g.,9 heat. *63 mo. deposit required.
Stark Really. Plymouth 2338.
FURNISHEI attractive 2 rooms

and private bath. Suitable for cou·
ple. Ch,Ne to transportation and
stores No children, $65.00 per
month Greenleaf 4-6439.

BEAUTIFUL 4 rooms and bath
apartment unfurnished Heated.

intlnediate possession Plyniouth
2366 or 2734-M evenings. Ask for
Dick. 38966 Joy road, between Hix
and Haggerty.

19-For Rent-Rooms

ROOM for 2 ladies. 900 Church
street Phi,ne Plymouth 1320. R

ROOM in quiet borne with or with-
out breakfast privileges. No other

roomers. Gentleman preferred. 8329
Newburg road, Plymouth. Garfield
2+3653.

f„£O¥ED LADY. Kitchem privi·
leges. garage KE. 5-4174.

Rt*IMFOR RENT gentleman only.
1046 Church St. Plymouth.

ROOM AND BOARD in good home.
894 Irvin. Plymouth.

PLEASANT ROOM for rent near
Bentley High School. Garflek!

2-1266

UPSTAIRS •leeving room Tor gen·

tleman. close to bath. Plymouth
0-R. 103 Amelia.

ROOM TO RENT. gentleman. 37840
Schoolcraft. Plymouth 2564.

SLEEPiRd-- *6OM, 8-t noor. Pri.
vate entrance. Near restaurant.

1017 Holbrook Ave.. phone Plymouth
190-W

PLEASANT -ROOM in res IdenA;
near Plymouth-Inkster intersee-

tion: walking distance, 1 eating
places. stores. Garfield 1-5757.

I'VE LANDED A\ /r0'
Joe WITH PROF. 1 -;44
HUFNAIL THE //
SPIRITUALIST..j{ GOSH! ]

By privmle party . 2953.

Reasonable Discount
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

P.O. Box 358. Plymouth, Michigan

' ASKING $22,500
30 ACRES for *Ale on Brookville Lovely 73 foot. 3 bedroom ranch

road, Plymouth, $300 per acre. home with attached breezeway
Call Parkway. 2-5265. and plastered garage. On large

FOR- SALE by owner, 2 family in- 100x200 lot. Two natural fireplac-

come in Northville. Private en· es. nne of imported Italian Mar-

trance to upstairsj Ferrced in yard. ble,Basement. forced ail> furnace.
For information , call Northville

Formica and tile features. Built·

103-J. in oven and range. Super abun.
dance of counter and cupboard

Large. Lof space. Plastered walls, oak floors.
All large 'rooms, separate dining

Owner will sacrifice with any good
room. Highly restricted neighbor-
hood.

offer. All terms to suit.
IMMEDIATE' POSSESSION

Mcintyre Real Estate TEPEE REALTY
35919 FORD RD. PA. 2-6500

25200 Five Mile Rd

24-For Sale-Hornes KE. 3-7272 GA. 1-2300

Plymouth-Northville Area FOR SALE by owner, 2 family in-
come in -Northville. Private en·

trance to upstairs: feneed-in yard.
For information cail Northvnle

203-J.

FORD ROAD and Canton Center

area, 5 room house and 2 car

HOUSE for sale, by owner-3 bed- garage and 5 aeres. For sale by
room modern home, all newly owner. Garfield 2-1238.

decorated. Large lot, carport. fene·
ed in patio in Parkview Circle. *14,- FOR SALE BY OWNER, 3 years old
000. Call Plymouth 1113•R after 3, newly decorated story and a half

Sat. and Sun. or can be seen at 345 brick bungalow. Garbage disposal,

Parkview. vent fan. and dishmaster In kitchen,

carpeting and drapes. aluminum

storms gereens and doors. fenced

STARK REALTY g ?:flmhonihm4ni-;00 Parkview1

The House You Have Been LOOK· ANN ARBOR ROAD
ING FOR. Four Bedroom Cape
Cod home near parochial schools, . MAIN ST. SECTION
24 ft. living room, dining room. 2
bedrooms down and full bath. 2 3 bedroom brick ranch. Forced air
bedrooms up and U bath, full furnace, 23 ft, living room. tile
basement, recreation room, hobby bath. Lot 73x133 ft Natural cup-
room, 2 car garage, 75 ft. lot. board doors, oak floors, double
Fairly priced+21,000. closets.

To settle estate - 3 bedroom one IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
floor home built 1952, Int 62*140

ft, earpeting and drapes includ- $2,500 Downed, excellent large kitchen, gas
heat and hot water, genced rear
yard, Only *12,goo. TEPEE REALTY

With $2.000. down you can buy S
room bungalow, basement, gas

heat. Asking *10,000. KE. 3-7272

Colonial 4 bedroom home near Ju- GA. 1-2300
n lor High, 8 very comfortable 25200 Five Mile Rd.

g:20 ,TRLt'ing Gran;ar BY WNER, 2 bedroom modern
home on 4 acre. Has lull bath.

$18.500.
living room, kitchen with plenty of

10 Acres on Territorial Rd, West cupboards, full basement, good wen,
of Beck Owner will take pickup Located on Canton Center road. In-
truck * down payment. $7,500 quire at 46933 Cherry Hill road or

8445 Canton Center road

20 lovely acres. 800 ft. frontage,
h.gh ground. only $800 acre. be· ROCKER ESTATES

. tween Plymouth and Ann Arbor. MORRISON

10 Acres on Six Mile Rd. W. of Na· NEAR ANN ARBOR.RD

pier. 330 ft. frontage. excellent Brick tanch 3 bedrooms. large
building site, EZ Terms - 111.000. studio living room. family room,
acre. carpets and drapes included. at-

tached double garage, lot 100*319.

Realtor's Multiple Listing
Broker, phone Plymouth 2155.

A THOUSAND DOLLARS down will

H. W. STARK - REALTOR buy a nice 2 bedroom home with
garage. City water, sewer. Total

293 S MAIN AT PENNIMAN price. *10,000 Easy term•. Fly·
PLYMOUTH 23SS mouth 807 Merriman Alency.

DO YOU j / HA! ALL 1 h ON HtS 1 

I 1( HV#(J3670 ) FLOWERS J lt!OPE:z.'1
VERY HARD k WATER r Le-J.-1=Z. 7*I '

758 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2320 - 3190

Plymouth, Mich.

Zoned M.1, 75' frontage by 180' with
fireproof 30'x50' block building.
Ideal for warehouse or light in-
dustry. Thts property Is priced
for quick sale. Terms.

3 bedroom ranch - aluminum sid-

ing. large carpeted living room
with fireplace, tile bath, large
kitchen. extra room suitable for
small apartment or activities

room with complete kitchen and
11 bath. Large lot 100*300, paved
drive. *19,500, small -down pay·
ment.

Asking 117,500 - owner says to sell.
5 years old, brick, 2 bedrooms
down. nearly finished 3rd bed-
room and halt bath up. Full base·
ment, carpeted living and dining

room. In good location, near
schools.

New brick. 3 nice bedrooms, aiumb
num storms and screens, attach-

ed 1 12 car plastered garage, built-
in Oven and range, fan and hood.
Family room lo x 16 panelled in
mahogany. Gas heat. It's corn·
plete and ready to move Hi. a
per cent mortgage. Full price
$18.500.00. Terms.

Large brick two story house on two
acres near Ann Arbor Road. Four

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
room, dining room, modern kitch·
en, large rec. room with fireplarl.
barbeque room. Carpeted through-
out, Hobby shop In barn with nice
apartment up rents for $65.00. At·
tractive surroundings. *33,300.00
with good terms.

Four bedroom frame, 2 full baths.

dining room, modern kitchen. full
tiled basement on 150' x 370' lot

Near Hix and Ford Road. Lots of

room inside and out for children

*15.750.00.

Four bedroom brick on Sunset

Street, balement, built 1980, 116
baths, garage. 41, per cent mort·
gage available. Owner has moved
and wants to -11. *10.SIO.00.

PARKLANE

Construction of 8 new 3 bedroom
bricks wtth full bamen. 60'

wooded lots on MoKintey Ave.,
paved streets, city water, storm
& sanitary sewer. paved drive,
carports optional. Pick your ele-
vation and lot now. You have
choke of colors. formica. till, etc.
Full price 118.000 with *3.0(» plug
mortgage costs down. F.H.A. or
conventional mortgages available.

Vaughan R. Smith

199 N. Main

Plymouth 3260

5.1 HIS CUST-i
1 THA' PANT WHEN
VTWEY SEE A SPIRIT! 7

22730 [ SAN

'1
4

and sewer. Easy terms.
Merr,man Agency

Plymouth 807

WHY PAY RENT?

$12,900
11,000 DOWN ..,ON YOUR LOT

Free built·in stove and oven with

$1900 or more down. Models,
Grand River and 26202 Five Mile

Rd Open daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 3
bedrm. brick. full bgmt.. lg. over-

hang, aluminum windows, li. liv.
rm. & din. eli, extra ]G kit. ceramic

Ute in bath, kit. & behind range.
hood fan. dbl. compt. sink, spray &
dimp., wardrobe closets. 7 sliding
doors, silent switches, genuine plas.
tered walls. All doors natural finish:
his & h•rs medicine cabinets. 16
mirror in vanity. gas heat 30 Kai.

auto. hot water heater. roughed in
toilet in bsmt., all copper plb. Free
est. given on your plans.

D. & M. Homes, !nc.
19538 GRAND RIVER KE. 7·3640

Model Home
PLYMOUTH AREA

3 bedroom brick, fireplace. attached

garage, 1 4 baths. Built in Frigi

dake stove and oven, hardwood

floors, natural birch cablnets.

thermopane Windows. 14 telephone
outlet: One block from school.

Home *ame al above but parUy

fint,hed. Brick ready for plaster.

Must -11. Call for appointment.

Northville 763·J

In City of
Plymouth

3-BEDROOM

HOME
1

$2000°°
DOWN
30 Year FHA

Mortgage
Full basement, brick peve dreets,

city water and lewers . . .Built

on large 30 ft lot. All •torm, and
screens. Now under costrfiction.

Choice of colors and fixtures.

Custom Built

Daniel S. Mills & Son

Sales by

J. L. Hudson

L.,Real Estate Co.
<-Phone

GArfield 2-6599

A real buy
$ 1,500 Down '

McINTYRE

REAL ESTATE
35919 FORD RD. PA. 2-®00

JOSE 11656 Dearborn Twp
5-6, Brick, 1 floor, basement, gag

heat. Tile featureN. Built m 1956.

Near bus. AB-RO Garfield 1·1210.

RETIRING OWNER

SAYS SELL !

100 acres, fenced. Productive land.
2 bedroom home with living room,
dining roam, and kitchea* 2
barns.

$10,500 Full Price.

*2,004 Down

KENNETH HOWE REALTY

1829 WAYNE RD. PA 2.4000

ELM ST. - WAYNE
NORTH. OF MICHIGAN AVE.

Beautiful 3 bedroom, full basement

home. Gas heat LOADED WITH

EXTRAS

Reasonable down paymelt
*76 Per Month

KENNETH HOWE REALTY
1829 WAYNE RD PA $4000

$350 Down
NO MORTGAGE COSTS

New 3 bedroom Bricks 4 to chodl
from

KENNETH HOWE REALTY ·.

1829 WAYNE RD PA 2-4000

- OWNER TRANSFERREb-

$600 Down

$60 PER MONTH

2 BEDROOM HOME. ON LARGE
LOT. NO OTHER COST.

Mcintyre Real Estate
35919 Ford Rd.-

PA. 2-6500

REDFORD HIGH AREA
FIRST OFFERING ,

3 bedroom, 14 story frame, built

1942 to F.H.A. Ham basement, gal
heat, paved street, fenced, laad.
Icaped

$9.750

*950 DOWN

Wallendorf
KE. 4-8066

FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

1 NOW HAVE A BRANCH
OFFICE

8 blocks West of Wayne Rd.

PHONE PA 1413MAIL APPLECATIONS 10 Persenmel TIONINGS d- real-able A my Ville. ,
haine. Pt,mouth 11*W. ll 8. LOVELY 3 room furnished apart,

Office. CH, Hall Pl,mouth. Mick. .... a ment, utilities. private entrance

John M Campbell IR€»IlloG Ille M m, 1,2-*, 1-t, and bath Adults No drinking. Now
Exmninatk:n Cha- References. PM-w L. KENNETH HOWE REALTY

11- WAYNE RD p.....
and Plymouth Rd. aria. El 1-5 741-w. - - -I--Ill

-                     --I-Ill--I--lill-lill-Il--Il-Ill-Ill--Ill-*i---il-I--il--il-Ij-
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Other

PARKWAY W 15311. 2 L,edroom
frame, gas heat. fenced. storms

and screens. built in 1946- 17.900
Terms. AB·RO REALTY, Garfield
1-1210. . -

PASTOROFFERS

GREEN WILLOW
Fade brick ranch. Large lot, full

b#sement. attached 2 car garage.
Nbtural fireplaee. built in fea·
tUres. Carpet and dra'pes through
out-

TRI-LEVEL

LAD]ES SHEER Racenon tur coat.
size 12 to 14. Excellent condition.

Reasonable. Garfield 2-50(1

PERSIAN LAMB coal .1,/ -14,
very good condition $40 00. Gar

fleld 4-3219.

FLOOR LENGTH iceblue crysta-
lette gown, size 12, worn once.

Also hoop, 020 Plymouth 009·M.

PERSIAN LAMB coat size 16·18.
Good condition. *35.00 Greenteal

4-1854

MUSKRAT• siole rape. Like new.
$40. Evenings. Plymouth 101·W.

32-Household Goods

ICE SKATES

ICE SHANTLES

SLEEPING BAGS

THERMO BOdTS

THERMO UNDERWEAR

TENT - B™OCULARS

LOW. LOW PRICES

Wayne Surplus Sales
34663 Michigan ave

Parkway 1-6036

Open Eve. Thurs„ Fri. and Sat.

PAIR OF J.C. Higgins 6 foot skis,
used very little. one season. Sto.

1 MY GIRL Al# SEVERAL GUYS ,
DOZEN j l WHO 00 -™15 / W

DAY.

j
V

W

1964 Pontlac. radio, h#ater. signals,
etc. A nice clean cal- but we havi

to move it. Special $589 minimum
down, P+05 per month.

West Bros. Edsel
534 Forest ave.

Plymouth 888

1955 Cadillac Eldorado convertible.

radio, heater, full power. white
Bide tires, very clean. Minimum
down. 90 day guarantee, bank
rates.

' Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main

Plymouth 2090

1953. Olds tudor, radio, heater. hy-

dra-matic. white side tires, tutone,

pne owner, very clean, $199 down,

90 day guarantee, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main

Plymouth 2090.

1953 Ford V-8 tudor, radio, heater,
runs good, $25 down, $29.50 per
inopth.

For a Card
ora '

Catalogue
The Livonian

Does Quality
Printing at
Prices that

Please
1.

THE LIVONIAN
GA. 2-3160 * -

4 bedroom, 6 *months oId. Family
room, 112 baths. large lot.

ONLY $18,900
Talte over G. f Mortgage

' RIDGEWOOD
PLMMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Str*e r®th, 2 acres. Breezeway
th attached garage

A STEAL AT $19,900
, Terms to Suit

RIVERVIEW

NEAR SCHOOLCRAFT

*1500 Down

Buys this brick ranch home. Base.
+ent, garage. gaS heat Near

srhools, transportation and shop-
Wing center.

$83 l'er Month

HURRY!!!

Livonia

lown paym,·,l buys this ranch
et Breezeway. attached ga-
,, extra large Ii,t

ONLY $12,900 Full Price

AUTHORIZED Hoover Bales and

service. Also used vacuum clean-

ers. Plymouth 91'816 Penniman.

CARPENTER WORK, alterat,on: of
all types, F.H.A., 5 years to pay.

GA. 2-3437.

MATTRESS & BqX SPRINGS of
best grade material. W• al®

make odd sizes and do remake
work. See our show room at any
time. Adam Hock BAIding Co., St*
Mile at Earhart roads, 2 mile: west
of Pontiae Trail. Phone GEneva 8-
3855. South Lyon.

DRI GAS-BUTTLE GAS

SALES and service for home heat,

int and appliances. Otwell Heat·
R:g and Supply, Plymouth 1701·J.

$100 down·41.26 -ekly
buys, BRAND NEW 1907 mowing

machine with zig-zagger. See it to-
day-Free Home demonstration. No
obligation.

Call Plymouth 1974

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty Street

Gas-Oil-Coal

Heaters
The most complete line
m Northwest Detroit

SIEGLER-DUO-THERM
COROAIRE·PREWAY

Thompson Stove
CO.

Plymouth 237+M after 2

GIRLS WHITE tee skates, size 4, 2
winters old. Like new. 11026 Love·

land. Garfield 4-2321.

34-Bicycles- Motorcycles
GIRLS 26'' Schwinn racer bike. or,-

g,nat cost. *100.00 with head light.
Now $33.00. 2 Wears old. Call Gar-
field 2-7696.

35-Pets

HORSES boarded and hay Mdes.
Box and tie stalls 20-A Ranch,

19740 Warren rold. Ply,nouth 748-J.

NOW OPEN

Marion's

Aquarium
Open ,Daily

36-For Sale-
Miscellaneous

2 BOATS: one tiberglass, one ply·
wood. Tent 12x 14, Greenleaf

4-8579

USED CARPET AND pad about 36
sq. yds., good condition. Grey

background floral with rose and
beige. Overall size approximately
13%23 Both for $95. Northville
335· M

38-Autemeklles

1955 OLDS. 80 fordor, heater, m

covers, one owner, clean. $
down, 90 day guarantee, ba

rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac. Inc.

1956 OLDS. 98 fordor, radio, beaten

hydra-matic, power steering, pow
er brakes. white side tires, tu

tone, one owner, very clean. *474

down. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac. Inc.

703 S. Main

Plymouth 2000

1957 Rambler Cross Country station
wagon, hydra·matic, radio, heater.
leather seats. beds, white walls
and custom equipment. Sharp one
owner low mileage car. Must sell.
Average car down and $58.16 per
month.

West Bros. Edsel
534 Forest ave.

Plymouth 888

West Bros. Edsel

534 Forest ave.

Plymouth 888

t953 Pontiac tudor. radio, beaten

tutone, one owner, very clean.

1174 down, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main

Plymouth 2090

1955 Century Buik hardtop. A beau·
tiful one owner. dyna·flow, radio.
heater, white side walls. Very low
mileage. $1195.

Jack Selle, Buick
200 Plymouth Road

 Plymouth 263

BLOC* and cem0ht work, footingg
floors, retaining walls. basement

and outdoor fireplaces. Masonry re
pair our specialty. No jo

Free estimatel

Phone Rodger Smith ·
Plymouth 7714 ,

FREEZER PROVISIONERS

PROFESSIONAL processing. reele
cuts and proper Iging, Superior

Pork, processing, curing, imoldill
and lard rendering. Deer proce»
is,g. As members of th, Nationel
Freezer Provisions Associations We
know our business.

Lorandson's Locker Service

Butcher Shop ,
190 W. Liberty Street

Plymouth 1788.

PAINTING AND decorating. Ed·
ward J. Dwody, Broadway 3-12¤

SEWING AND aiterations in my
home. 9375 Sioux. KE. 1·5740.

Carpenter Work
Any cabinet wcirk or mason work

Game room Mfitally.
Take advantage of my

Winter rates.

33050 Five Mile

loans on your 6*•-
ture, funliture or car. Plymouth

Ftnance Co.. Penniman Ave., Ply-

knouth 1030.  , C

C. DON RYDER
FOR .

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.
"" 107* Ann Arbor Trail

Phone GA. 1·4266

EXPERT dryer venting all work
guaranteed. Moore Furnace Se-

#ce. Garfield 1-1840.
liUILER and furnace repair. All

Work guaranteed. Moore Furnace
Service. Garbeld 1-1840.

ANY TYPE of hauling with pick·up
truck. Northville 913·Jl

GRADED CiNDERS for parking lots
or driveways $1.00 a yard de-

livered. J. J Ip,an. Garfield 1-41143
after 6 p in,
MASTER PLUMBER, flood control

plumbing repajrs, basement tot-
let. Terms. GA. 2-4801

b too *m*11 PER:K»#AL

2633* Grand River 1950 BUICK Dynanow. radio a--d Plymouth 1 798-J -
(BET 7&8 MILE RD)

11 AM.-7.30 P.M. Gifts of Distinction '985 bldi. super 88 Holiday coupe, heater with 1952 engine. Excellent .  INCOME .KE 2.9400 705 S. Main radio, heater. hydra-matic, whitt condition. Full price $150.00 38515 Sewing Service
Sunday 11 A m -3 pm. Solid Copper Plymouth 2090

Blde tires, power steering. powel joy Road, Plymouth 3397·M.
WARRE-INKSTER SECT. brakes, tutone, one owner, sharp -- CINDERS

2·iroom apartment- Extra large lot Kirby Closed Monday Two to choose from. $399 down CALL PARKWAY  2-5330

$9,800 25742 GRAND RIVER AT BEECH flow, radio, he,ater, white wall
By Coppereraft 90 day guara.tee. 1955 Special Buick hardlop dyna.

$6 per load Free Estimates
OLDSMOBILE 1953 Holiday, hard·$1.500 Down will Handle/aCUUm Cleaners Chafing Dishes. Coffee and Te. top, full power. radio af heater Ror,Ilnn=r nldernnhiIA. tires. Very sharp. one owner. DI

......Ill
,+L, 179n \A/1 We feature serving courses, we rentwr                                                               - .../------........

1. AC. /-//zv sels, irays. 2,mul,1.1,1 c,ew. £.:v•=.· Laales car, Desi Oner OVer *OLU V . . .. 1 V --- rly Illuu Ill 1 / £V-¥¥ 1 sewing machines, we service allSALES AND SERVICE . $1095.

WE TRADE Power Pobshers and Handi Butler age tets, Bowls, Candlesticks and Can be seen at Hammond and makes.

2743D West 7 Mile HAVE ¢iUPPIES frie to good home. planters. Haas Funeral,Home, 24501 5 Mile. Cadillac, Inc.
NEW & ueed lump pumps. Wei»

TO BUY OR SELL ALWAYS Days KE. 7·:231 Eve. GR. 4·«191 Greenleaf 4-7182 705 9. Main Jack Selle, Buick cialize in repairing all make* of Authorized Singer Dealer for

RELVINATOR-kiletrle range in *PRIRGER SPANIEL puppies. AKC Ann Duncan Plymouth 2090 Bump pumps. Also rental Bervice

CALL very good condition. Call Pty· registered, $35. Calt Plymouth 2547 19324 Farmington 1956 Olds super 38 Holiday sedan, . for sump pumps. Geo. Loefiter V,fayne Sewing Center
200 Plyrnouth Road Hardware, 29150 W. 3 Mile road at

fmouth 1807· R after 6 O'clock.

PASTOR  "SWAP SHOP"
REALTORS AND CUSTOM We Buy - Sell- Traci€

BUILDERS
NEW & GOOD USED

Visit or Call
FURNITURE

KE 7-9800
Open 9-9,29455 Michigan

20444 Plymouth Rd. Near Betch Rd„
Open 9 A M..9 PM. PArkway 2-2722

15 ROOMS of modern furniture. tn-
cluding new range, refrigerator,

25-For Sale-Resorts Early American maple dining let.
Take over payments of *30 per
month through Burroughs Credit
TInion Leaving state. must sell* Call

BUY YOUR Plymouth 1271-J after 4 on week·
days, anytime on weekends. 15101

LAKE CO1 TAGE NOW Northville road.
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 114 cubic

. Small cottage. Large Lot.  foot. 31(*}. Excellent condition.KE. 7-37¢7. r
Walleri Lake

CHEST' OF 5 drawers. walnut. Cor-

ONLY $4,000 Full Price Ition Plymoulh 1379-J.ner cupboard. white: good condi-

. Easy Terms fASY Spindryer washer, *10. C*11
| KE. 5-800+

6FA AND CHAIR to match. GoodKenneth Howe Realty condition. make offer. 13340 Stark
|Road, Livonia

1829 Wayne Rd. PA 24000
 SINGLE ROLLAWAY BED. antique

4 chairs. extra leaf; play pen, babyhall chair, metal dinette set *ith

buggy, basinet wrth pad, bathinet,
26-Business pianu, record cabinet, guitar, trum.

Opportun ities pet. Plymouth 2964.

DREXEL mahogany :ivtng room,
dining and bed ron m furniture.

MOTEL - New and mndern, W 12*t6 foot rug. Miscellaneoun tables.
 units and home, tile baths. air Garfield 1 -4767

Clonditiolied Two good hhways __
*id nice husine•, Terms, Star GAS CLOTHF.S DRYER, -Whirlpool,
Volel, R 'Et·116. At k 11.-·!s good condition. Garfield 2-7802.

WER¥YROHOUS£1ull -4,zed electric
.stove. 19 cubic fiwt deep freeze.*7-Farm Equipment Garfield 2-6011

3 PIECE walnut Ut including
bench, St00 00. 3 pieee jr. Walnut

-A- - dining set, $30.00. Garfield 2-7338.

..... ..V- P.....

BUAER PUPPIES, A K.C . fawn
By Appt. KE 3-5350

with black masks. Northville 931- PHOTO ENLARGER
Rll.

COCKER PUPS 6 weeks old 3 OMEGA D-2 ENLARGER. Matched
white. 2 black, one spotted, $10 Condensers and Qns. Wollensack

bach. KE 34230 F4.3 Velostigmat 127 min. Enlarg·
ing Lens. For 35 mm to 4 x 5 negA.

POODLE AKC Registered miniature Uves. Micrometer focus allows 10 x
silver and black. Garfield 2-8062.

20 prints from 35 min. to 4x5 negs.
WEIMARXNER Ne,ative holders tn 4 * 5.

74 months: outstanding. wormed, gxcellent condluon. Equipment cost
guaranteed, stred by international new, *380 Will sell for $150. Owner
champion. For •ale or trade Gar- quitting Professional Photography.
field 2-5181 Plymouth address. Phone evenings:

Plymouth 86JZ.

36-For Sale- WATER SOFTENERS

Miscellan,ous FACTORY rebuilt and refinished

softeners of many well known
makes at sensational prices. Sizes

... 3- from 30,000 grains to 100,000 grams
0 -from $60 00* All guaranteed. It is

better to buy a good reconditioned
well known make of zoftener than

a new one of unknown quality.
PIT'rSBURGH, Super Kemtone and These softeners have been traded

Kotoo Paints. over 300 eolor•.In on new Reynolds Automatic
Fo. Loeffler Hardware, -150 Five softeners and we stand back of
MUI at Middlibelt. GA. S.-10. them. It will pay you to see us b®-

fore you buy any softener. Every
Carefu I Auto Drivers type and size of manually controll·

ONLY ed. semi-automatic and the wonder-

111.80 Buys ful Reynolds fully automauc moften·
'10,000-120,000 bodlly injury and $5,. ers m display. You can't beat the

000 property damage. Insur- best and you can't beat our values.

ance for six months. Call tor in- Come to see us or call collect for
formation Plymouth 2163. a representative to see you.

Learn about the UniqueDRY FIREPLACE WOOD, dab and
Reynolds Rental Plan

hard log mix. 811.00. Al:o apple We have a sales opportunity open
wood. Delivered. Greenleaf +3499. in this community for a capable
I) FOOT 414" Copper tubing. 1 man of character.

Winkler watt furnace, A·l candi- Reynolas Water Conditioning Co.
tion Plymouth 3114-W (formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.)
ANNUAL INVENTORY clearance on m fgrs. in Detroit since 1931

Foy paints. 50c per quart or $2.00 12100 Cloverdate Ave.

per gallon. Plymouth Lumber & lDetroit 4, Mich.

Coal, 300 N. Main, Plymouth 102. Call Collect-Webster 3.3800

8 WOOD easement windows Trim. FIREPLACE WOOD. clean. dry,

mills, hardware, 8 light 53x26 over- split body hardwood, in 16*' and

all *2.30 each. Plymouth 1167·M. 24" lenith, Fieldbrook 9-3367 or
Fleldbrook 9-23311

£*DIES white John•ton figure
Skate . Like new,  size 7. KE.

Lindsay Fully And bembAutornatic
Water Softeners. Fiberglass Tanks

3-1038.
p Guaranteed For Life. FHA Terms,

PLAY PEN. bathinette, teeter babe, 36 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa.
drapes. hassock. end table. 16 ter Analvds. Rental Softeners 13.00

B€

radio, heater. hydramatic, power

steering, power brakes, white alde

Ures, tutone, one owner, sharp.
$549 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc

705 1 Main

Plymouth 108

WE BUY junk cars and trucks
Plyrnouth 2377. WO. 3-2036.

1956 Chevrolet Wardtop 8. radio,
heater. white side tires. *1193.

BILL BROWN

Sales,Inc.

32222 Plymouth Road

GA. 1-7000

1952 CHEVROLEY. good condition,
*285, or will trade for ]951 pick

up truck in good condition. Joy road.
Phone Plymouth 850·Jl.

1957 Ford 500 Fairlane hardtop.
Fordo·matic, radio, heater, white
walls. *1996

BILL BROWN

Sales, Inc.
32222 Plymouth Road

1930 Oldsmobile, 88, 2 door, radio
and heater, hydrainatic. looks and
runs good. Only $145 00.

G. E. Miller Sales & Service

Dodge and Plymouth Dealer
Northvme 890

1952 Olds. 98 fordor. radio. heater,

hydra·matic. tutone, one owner.

clean. *124 down, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile.
Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main

Plymouth 2090

Look!

1955 Packard Custom Clipper se·
dan. power steering, power

brakes. plus torsion bar ride.
Road test this beauty today.

Jack Selle, Buick

200 Plymouth Road

Plymouth 263

1953 Olds 98 Holiday coup e, radio,

heater, hydra·matic. power steer·

ingi power brakes. white side

tires, one owner. very nice. *248
down, 90 day guarantee, bank
rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-

Plymouth 263

1956 Dodge *2 Cort,net tudor, ra.
cho. heater, white side tires. tu-
kne. c,tie owner, sharp. $:199

down, bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S, Main

Plymouth 21)90

1955 Nash States,nan. hydramatic,
radio, heater, beds, etc. New
white wall tires. This is a one

owner low mileage ear. Pric·ed
below average at only $950, mini-
mum down. $34.18 per month.

West Bros. Nash
534 Forest ave.

Plymouth 888

1!jSEOLDSMOBILE tudor, call after
6 or Saturday, Plymouth 1869-W.

1955 Ford Custom V·8, one owner

car, radio, heater, excellent rub-
ber. Very clean. Must go. Only
$978, minimum down, $34.82 per
monlh.

West Bros. Nash
534 Forest ave.

Plymouth 888

Sharp
1956 ID'.tick Roadmaster. fordor,

hardtop. A beautiful one owner,
power steering, power brakes,
power windows and power seats
This car cannot be told from new.

$1895.

Jack Selle, Buick
200 Plymouth Road

Plymouth 263
1958 Cadillac '62' coupe, radig, heat

Middlebelt. Ga. 2·2210.

CLIFFORD

SHOEBRIDGE
TRENCHING GRADING

SEWERS AND WATER LINES

PLYMOUTH 11

BUILDER - licensed reeldeUal.
Work guaranteed. Refer®dell.

Ralph Alloway, 6699 N. Haggerty,
Plymouth 615-W.

DARPENTER RMPAIRS. porchlq.
roofs, additions. garages, a}ten-

tions-by hour or job, Plymouth
1784-M 11.

BLPTIC TANKS CUANED
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION '
11636 Inkster Rd.

KE. 2·6121 Garfield 1·1400
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates

INTERIOR and exterlor painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, walinaper hanging, plap
tering, brick work and block work,
cennent finishing. Lee Sizemore.

Phone Northville 1296-J.

FREE ESTIMATE* interior 8114
extertor painting, lowest price;,

best work, small or large jobs, neat-
'•· done. GA. 1-0478. Residential and

tommerciai.

SODDING AND SEEDING our Ipb
cialty. also grading, dirt .rem-·

al, shrubs, driveway• made. Brus·
man Landscape Service. Northv*li,
Fieldbrook 9-2644.

MOVING-ANYTHINd,-.00 pli
hour or by jobs. Two mia Ind
truck. Go€lin, Greenleaf 4-3401)

TREE and slump remov,_ 8180
trimming, surgery and planting.

insured. Call NorthvUle Tre* 801·
vice for free estimate. Phone North·
ville 1485 day or night.

LICENSED BUILDER. N- holall.
remodeling, cement and bith

work. Free estimates. I.. Arneld
47820 Ann Arbor Trail. Ca U Pty·
mouth 1740.

2551 Wayne rdad
Open Mon.. Thurs.. Fri. untii 9.

EATHER pillows cleaned, sterdiz-
ed, fluffed. returned in baght new

Ucking. 00. One day service on
request. Talt'* Cleaners. Plymouth
231 or 04

Skati sharpened profe.ionally.
hollow ground.

Brady Hardware
274*4 Plymouth Rd

KE. 1-1049

REFRIGERATOR, WASHING map
chine repair & Television service

* parts. Ail makes West Brothers
Appliances, 507 S. Main, Plymouth. .
Plymouth 302

INTERIOR dicorating, wall waill·
ing, Percy Jordan 774 Starkwel-

ther, Plymouth 2033·M.

Ladhance Brothers
True*king, digging and buildozi•g

Fill Dirt, top soil
Septle tanks and fields initalled

Geneva 7·7091 w 7 S755

DUMP TRUCKING - Cravel, sand
top soil and fill. Jack Wright.

Phone Plymouth 2841.

SIDING remodeling spec,allats since
19* 24 hour service. Reasonable.

rerin.. Phon, WIUmm Davh, 717

Rowell. Michigan.
PIANO TUNING repaired and re·

built. George Lockhart. Phone

Morthville 678-V, Northville, Mich.

FRE YEARB *REE SERVICE on

all n. w home appliances, West
Dros. Appliancei. 307 S. Maln St..
Plymouth.

Rlteway Wall Cleaners
Wall washing by Machine

Coat Lees-No Mess

67 0 Mile-Ply 2628· W

We Do Printing
Printing of

ANTI4UE parlor organ. Restored. H P motor. 505 Byron, Plymouth Menthly. Plymouth Softener Ser- GA. 1-7000
er, power steering, power brakes,

GENERAL BUILDE*-N- *mel For Personalized
P Garfield I·7877 15721 vice, 181 W. Libert, Off Starkwea Cadillac, Inc. white side lires, power windows, and remodeling-eablnet

i - ASSORTED STORM windcAws, ; 78. i;TLTING arbor bench saw 04 stand then Plymouth, Mich. Phone Ply- . tutona one owner. like new. $899 Walter Schine. 11838 Francis 1 Wedding Invitations,p 

i Storin door. 36%80. *1.50. Garfield extension table. Dado-blade rip mouth 1508. 708 3. Matn down, 90 day guarantee, bank 2.2ub. Phone Plymouth 0-W m Marriage & Engagement-2·3163 fence. 1 year old. KE. 5-9172. 1954 Plymouth Savoy, tudor. radio,MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Equip- - - _-- Plymouth ZOO0 rates.

ment, Farm, utinty and indum. LARGE CH*IR, newineui€•16*gE ADJUSTABLE dress form with hester, very low mileage. Only
trial tractors

FRANK bAVIS 51*OE REPAIRING Announcements,
ed Reasonable Call at 633 Stark. stand. Style 1. size 12 to 18. Never Portable Air compressor and tools $595 1937 FORD ranch wagon, radio and WE sell good quality worM *10-, . Birth Announcements,

1 Also New Idea Dealers weather, Plymouth. u,ed. KE 5-4431. • for sale or rent. · heater, Ford-imatic, real clean, Beglinger Howard's Market. Business Forms & All
34158 Plymouth Rd acroll trom

Dixboro Auto Sales 17 IN ADMIRAL table model TV ONE ATLAS TIRE, 670],13 tubeless, Jack Selle, Buick oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc. 82:-21#NS©1: .Cll:: Types of Job Printing5131 Plymouth road m very good working condition. used 2 months $2000. 2 Snow tires Miller Equip. Co. of Detroit
.1,773. Garfield 2-0867.

D:*boro, Michigan 1472 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. 630*16 $10.00 each 29505 Wentworth,Normandy 2-899 vel. fill sand and top soil Grading
WHIRLPOOL wringer type washer. Garfield 1.0468 32910 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia, and parking lots Jim French,Good condition Reasonable. Pty· ENGUSH--1]GIrrWEIGHT bicycle 200 Plymouth Road 1938 Willy, Jeep Dispatcher, metal

705 S. Main

26-Farm Products mouth 13-J. I *25: electrr Nesco Toaster with .
Trucking and Supply 830 Sunmet.

THE OBSERVER

BEDROOM SUITE, inner,pring timer and cabinet $13; white saty' 37-Wanted Plymouth 263
top. heater. Just like new. *374 Plymouth 2090 Plymouth 2870. Eventali end Gun· At KE 5-6745 for

lava. Garfield 1-NI.

mattress: refrigerat,r: electric wedding gown in excellent conal-
down, bank rates. 01 Painting & paperhanting. Fall Prompt & Efficient Service

stove. 4 chrome chairs and table. tion *40 Call KE. 7-4277 anytime Miscellaneous - 1948 NASH. good condition. no rust. washing. Get our prices before
' Plymouth 41·M. or write Box 7/. e /0 Plymouth Mall. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Make me an offer. Will sell cheap having your work done. Estimates 15496 Beech Rd.
BTRiNG ROOM 9 piece mode-+6 DRY HARDWOOD. mixed maple, Notice is hereby given by the un·

blond mahogany, Good condition, Oak and Elm. Fireplace length, dersigned that on Friday the *4th Beglinger Oldsmobile- for cash. Call Plymouth 1785·J. are free Broome. Ga. 1-000

1950 TUDOR Pontiac, $100 KE BARBERING by appointment ne 41 -Building Suppli*s
FRESH EGGS direct from the hen': rea,a-bile. KEL S.1038 Will deliver Northville 1225·R. clay of January 1938 at 12:00 noon Cadillac, Inc. 3-8513. S. Union ,treet, Plymouth 3'11-W

nest to you. We deliver any order. WESTINGHOUSE, full Btze, electric REAR)NABLE, milk -Aoler. C W - at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City FOR SALE. 1957 Fairlane 300. Pow- Tack Mas=relo: Prop.
$ dozen or more. Anniston Chicken range: automatic timer. dlip Bruce. 7121 S Salem Rd. at 3 ·of Plymouth, County of Wayne. 700 S Main St er steering. power brakes. white rohnstons Painting and Decorath, 1xs FIR BOARDS
I-ch. 21400 Wat Eleven Mile well. Good eondition. Phone Pty· Mile. Plymouth *134-M 12. WANTED I I Michigan, a public Ball of a 1966 Plymouth 1090 walls, four door sedan, radio, heat· Decorating-Interior-Exterict $79.00 per M
Road, between Lahser and North· mouth 2503·W.

ONE FRIGIDAIRE electric stove.
51390 Seven Mile Road

A SPINET OR SMALL PIANO. Oldimobtle 2 Dr Motor V803214 will

Western Hi/wa,- EL,In 6-33-„ FijLL SIZE electric ranle Ooed Good eend•Son »0 1 G E. refry- ' ship. Garfield 1.3092
4*8--A" FIR PLYWOOD·GIS

- - CASH. NO DEALERS be held for camh to the highest bid.
er. One driver. nlne months owner· CALL RED-NORTHVILLE *IDJ

MOTHY AND mixed hay. Also condil-- 490 Phole P»mouth enter also lood condition *40 2 KE 7-5319 der. Inspection of th• motor vehi-

wheat straw Plymouth 1784-Wl. 630-W pair ke skates: girls figur; skates WINTED old magazines Newspa. ele may be had at 938 Ann Arbor NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
1953: FORD V-8 Custom 4 deor. ex- Nortbville, Miehigan $3.29 ea.

cellent condition, a beauty, origi- Free itimat- FOR THAT ATTIC FLOOR

APPLES
Used Refrigerittors size 8-7. 1 pair men's hard toe pen 3De a hundred: eorrgated Road, in the City of Plymouth, Notice i. hereby given by the nal o#Ler. 9020 Seltzer, Garfield · 43,8-96' PLYSCORD

Favorite eating and cooking apples 1 Frilld.re *40 hockey, size 9 *7.30 each. 42:180 Joy per * a hundred House rags. County of Wayne. Michigan. the under:igned that on Friday the 17th 1-0795Open weekdays 9 am to 6 p.m. 1 GE .5 Road, Plymouth J. per pound delivered. Hlihest plate of story® Dated January 1. .„ of January, 1051. at la o'clock - For Better Health $3.09 ea.
p prices paid for Icrap metals. L*L 1957. NATIONAL BANIC OF DE· noon at 1094 S Main st, Plymouth, 1957 NASH Metropolitan. about 3.000

Sundays 1 p.m. to 6 pm. Hope Wimsatt Appliance Walte Material Co. 34939 Brush St, TROIT, F A Kehri, Vice Prest. Michlgan. Cotaty of Wayne, a pub. miles $100 for my equity and take Humidify Cash and Carry
l'arm, 39880 Ann Arbor trail. Fly- 734 S Mam Way••. Pho- PArkway 1.74* dent. Plymoith Office. lie male 81 a ll- Oldl. Fordor, mo. over payments. Phone Geneva

mouth. Plymouth 1308 PRINTING SCRAP CARS ind troo wanted tor No. BA134403 Ierial No. 499M· 8-891
- TWO KLING maple *ouble bed'. Used parts for sale Wolverine 37§27. will be held for cash to the 1952 DODGE 4 door, new tires, also

Grandell Heating SMITH TUPPER
ALL KINDS Ot HAY, first and Dox springs and mattrli. Ken- , Scrap. Plymouth 3381 117D Stark- 1954 Olds. super le. hardtop. auto. highelt bkkler. In/pection of th 19St Chevrolet tudor Green, radio GA. 2-7119 LUMBER CO.second cutting Stray, and corn wood 6175% after POD p. m.
*120. We deliver. Phone Mutual - Per 1,000 ...u,er matic, radio, heater. white dde motor ear may be had at 1094 S. and heater. KE. 30345.

walls. Some power 11095. Main st.. in the city of Plymouth. PLYMOUTH 19S3 suburban, 6 pas-
4... *Al.NOT-ZiRNA-t/BINET. 015: (,EM .99 HORSES county of Wayne, Mlehgan. the menger. new brakes. directional 28873 GRAND RIVER NR. 8 MI

desk. no drawers. $3. Phone Pty·, Envelope $496BALED STRAW, 50 cents bale de. mouth DIO place of storqe Dated December signals, windshield. $450.00 Garfield Storm window repairs. d type
livered. Ply,nauth 1363-Rli St,-nents $3.95 30, 1957. Fore*t Motor Sale., 1094 2.8857

Pickup and deuvery, Corner J KE. 5-8440 GR. 4-6610
Used Gas Steves Inkster,

1 Ditroil Je-11 *)B Hundreds of other mivlng* on print- WANTED ' BILL BROWN S. Main st., Plymouth, Michigan. 1951 NASH. by owner What is your 4S-Musical Instruments31-Wearing Apparel 1 Modern Maid $60 ing, and buliness tifts. offer? Greenleaf +5088. _ Brady Hardware -N.w and Used

Richard Wtsnlewskt Pres.

Wims,att Appliance - -. I-.Al- --

FUR COAT SALE

RE.ErYLINO. repakmt. Nie#ing.
11•zing and *toring. Gilahhteed

workmanship No ehalge on unall
®8. Queen Furriers. 417 E LAber.
ty. Ann Arbor. Normandy 2·377£
kNDIV1DUALLY dest:,2--**GGr

coriets, surgical supports for men
Ind women Ten yian expertence
Hri Henri M Neek GA, 1-7304
hOLD FORMAL. .7O4iE- }ength,

lize 11-12 in' good condition.
$10 formal will -crific. for *10. Call
plymouth 1450-3 or cao be -en at
AC S Union. Plymouth.

Plymouth 1538

33-Sporting Goods

'

20 PER CE:*1 b#F ON ALL WOOL
DEER HUNTING CLOTHING

Gebfg€ INeiffer.'s Spc*L
Center

m 'ro spoRTS=EN"
17268 GRAND RIVER

1.BLOC]- EAST OF 8 Ia.m

.. 4<E. 7-4980

WINTER SPECIALTIES

KE 1-1157

Bargains Galore

-At-the Army Store
BIG SAVINGS

DRESS AND WORK

...

Wayne Surplus Sales

34663 Michigan Ave.
Pak*ay 1-ll

. 9,4 Thum., hi. Bat

Ray's Mink Ranch
moo Napier road
Plymouth'8-W

WELSH STROLLER -th Hitch-hik.
er or attachment for one. Hilb

chair. Garfield 1·43*

WAN¥*D· Cushman Eagle scooter.
Call Plymouth 1-11.

#ANTED-TO BUY wood or coal
stove- Phome Plymouth 1867·M.

38--Automobiles

1113 FORD tairlane. automatic

tranimission Goly into -rvice.

1*11 ovor Dlyfheati IE. W-.

Sales, Inc.
1953 Olds. 88 Holiday -dan, radio.

32222 Plymouth Road heater. hydra-matic. power

brakes. wh- dde tires, Ifety

GA. 1-7000 dish. tutom. 0- own,r sharp
/1// d-•. 10 day guarante" bank
rat./.

1953 Dodge Custom Royal. Vt ra-

dio, heater, po-rflite. beautiful . Beglinger Oldsmobile-
tone. white wall tire,. Only *1.1Ii.

Cadillac, Inc.
G. E. Miller Sales & Service 70* S Main -

DODGE PL¥ICU™ DEALER Plymouth 2000

Nerthvilll §I

DODGE CORON-, '80, *Uder, a; 1967 PLYMOUTH Bel-lerl tudor
dio. heater. beck-up light*, 0,0 hatdtop. Fully equipped Low

coodiuon. 10¥ IEIW# mileage. Reasonable Plymouth
.moo eam.

1953 PLYMOUT'H, $235.00. North·
ville 913-Jl.

19-Trailer Trucks

'55 CHEVROLET 15 T. pick up,
white walls and snow grip tires

Plymouth 19-J.

International R·160 2 T. cab and
chassis, 171 inch wheel base for
14 ft. body. 5 speed transmission,
heater and defrosters. Marker

lights, turn signals. 80 per cent
rubber. This truck is in excellent
condition, must sell. Will take

trade.

West Bros. Edsel

834 Forest ave

Pl,nouth -

60,9/9 rl.invvirm nu.

KE. 1-1040

;EWING machlne,1 repalred 10 70,0
home, Parl/ 10/ *11 MI•h". /441

Corrine Itre,t, Pl,rini1 1M Il
193-R. C. A. Brake.

FOR better urvice call ut fla trART THE NEW YEAR Aht by
machine repaln, Ind porti. Arb loarning to play a musical instru

TV and radio -rviee. ment. Total (,061 for use- of instru·
Better Home: /urniturl mer,t and 0, private lessons in our

and Applianeel *udk., *13 Qualihed profemitonal
Phone Ply,nouth 100 instructors Saxaphone, Clarinet,

UPHOLSTERY - New furniturl Cornet and trumpet. Trombene.
made to order. ReuphoJ flute. - accordion, guitar, ViolAn.

springs retted. cushion, drume.

Wes Henry Upholitlq. .I ... Livinlstcm Mu-
kel. KE 3-0171. 004 B. Main
CARPENTER ...k, cab,d nt, pi....4/U .

& kitchen *modell,& 1•ellill*

U- *I Wom Ad,*

Cal

T·. '
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WALTER ASH kr--1-
tpHELL)

INELL SERVICE »9\Il 91
I Good-Year Tires I Delco Batteries

il Shell Quality Petroleum Products

84 S. Main, corner Wing Phone 9165

.

imia/7/ A..ill/4/&5111//F:i,/..ZI'Ajamelirvi
A theed 4 .e,thatahmutt

PENN
PHONE 1909

PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN 9

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 9-10-11

....

.
-2, , ls·.2.43

lae Th. ...I-- .'i-

17•ree most

Faces fan,m,k
'rue .7

OfEue personal
•Fory

JOANNE .VOF
WOODWARD filmed
DAVID WAYNE

LEE J. COBB +
hed«.d ord

Chig.4 1,0-4
Scre,noto, 6,

L NUNNALLY JOHNSON
#% C/NIMA=COPE
le

9/441#.
I I./.il ·4· ..... · . 1»9.

...1.ve*

CINEMASCOPE CARTOON AND TRAVELOGUE
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00

l.

SATURDAY MATINEE - JAN. 11

SOMBA THE JUNGLE BOY

IN

"THE GOLDEN IDOL"
PLUS CARTOONS

SHOWINGS 3:00-5:00

PLEASE NOTE 1-

ONE WEEK-SUN. Thru SAT.-JAN. 12 Thru 18

Ilit PETER Dne,d by GEORGE -HALL

10RK· LORRE· MANTELL·EVANS · sm...... m...m.er
CARTOON SHORTS

SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3:00-5.00-7.00-9:00
2 NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9.00

67/-20)1.Lifihel(.S.7.1.)187#

0 -

-<1 Lic

1

tta¥ Plymouth
-24 High School

BY LIZ SARAH

&

f

Scout Sledges
Set for 'Ylikon

Scouts of the Sunset District /
will participate in the Yukon
Trek at the Warren Valley
 Golf Course, Sunday, January
12 beginning at 1 p.m.

Following are the adult

t leaders from Plymouth and
Northville who Will assist

other scouters in conducting
' the events at the Trek: Sid

Strong, Ken Hulsing and Chris
Hammond.

Each participating patrol 
will mush with a sledge they
have made from Fairbanks

1 City to Yukon Plains by way
of Copper Center, Fort St.
Michael, Tik Chik Lake,
Tanana Crossing, Mt. Drum,

@ Mt. McKinley, Moose Creek
- and Kugruk. On the way they

will demonstrate their skill in

compass work, first aid, ice
rescues and tree recognition.
Awards Will be presented to
the winning patrol and to the Son.
patrol with the best sledge.

emp
The sledges will be judged Pow

for safety, originality and

workmanship. Because of the SO C
interest of the scouts in this beer

midwinter event some very tall
original designs are expected. last
The sledges are to be pulled .
over the course by the mem- ----.-
bers of each patrol. Personal

gear of the patrol is to be load-  01 ed on the sledge.
The Trek will be completed

at 5:30 p.m. and the thawing-
out process will befin.

Sidney D. Strong, Director
of the event, interrupted his

 praying for snow long enough 1to state that, "This Malemute
Mush is going to be the big-
gest most successful midwin-
ter event ever held in the Sun-
set District. The boys may get Now
a little cold but we will check Son * is

i their clothing to be sure thht paying
i no boy is not properly dressed ceeding
' for the conditions. We want Yep, y{
 them to have a lot of safe fun, dieting.
j learn something and have the thought

satisfaction of accomplish- let's e
• ment." theatric
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EMPLOYES OF M. Powell &

Inc.. wanted to buy their
loyers. Mr. and Mrs. Russell

,11. something :hal was needed.
in the well.kept grounds of the
' distributing lirm they had a
flag pole erected. On Tuesday
week, employees and their entire

ont Row

Center
4 Gierge Spolvin

that the holiday sea- show to do, but
past, most of us are souls from Car
the penalty for ex- in and did the

the "feed" limit. fear. As a re

>u guessed it - we're memorable 90 1
Of course, food for Shows like thi
is not ruled out sh faith in our 11

xamine the current medium.

:al scene. Still plenty A thought
pity on all fronts. my mind ab,

Most Happy Fella" and education
s Broadway cast fin. al people havi
P its engagement at me that they
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e movie that much

Fill Week'i
,itle of "Don't Go Near
ter" reminds me of a Mrs. Jamf

irama right from lif• Route 1.

'm writing called Mrs. Eleano

Go Near the Base-1 tertained her

Over the holidays the  Thursday afte]ife untin,1 the whin and Mr. and MrE

1 that Robby and old of Detroit spen
get down in the base- ing with Mr. a

ind tile the floor. Some Burrell.
hundred tiles later, Mrs. Roxie

re to agree. that all the her sister fror
s in the back were a weekend gui
the effort. they went to
, some of you were tun- visit another :
, Channel 9 a couple ot Ernest Leac]
ago when the Strat- road died Fr

Canada players did brought to Ck
Gynt." The stag ing tery for burial
ting were 'top drawer. noon.

ring this show with
:e Evans and his at- Take

to do "Twelfth Night" STORRS, Cc
ve to give Mr. Evans William Kneel,

_" for effort and a "D' a state policei
i for accomplishment. 'Twelfth after working
' Night' was too arty and the He's now a ti
 script was cut to the point of instead of 324.

making a mish-mash of
fine lyrical language that
inherent with this Shak

pearan comedy. Now if
Stratford players could
'4Twelfth Night" in the sa
style that they did "P
Gynt" we would have a r
show. "Peer" is a diffic

Dee... Hockey ..

Detroit Red Wing
On Television

S- your ™ Sched.1.
for Tin- •nd Station

lamilie, gathered around the pole as
represeniatives of the American
Legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars
and Moms Club dedicated the gift
during a flag-raising ceremony. All
youngsters also carried small flags.
A breakfast was then served at
Arbor Lili.

' Northville News

Musical Program S
Mrs. Calvin Heard

GA 4-1709

The Presbyterian Men's clul
will have a musical program
under the direction of Rober
William of Northville Higl

these intrepid school. The meeting will begi,
tada dug right at 6:30 p.m. tonight in th,
show without Fellowship hall of the Firs

sult it was a Presbyterian church.
ninutes on TV. Mr. and Mrs. Richari
is restore my Somers and Chuck of Grac
)ok and learn street Speut Christmas wee

with Mr. Sq,ters' parents, Mi
just crossed and Mrs. Wibur Somers nea
out coloz TV Spencer, Iowa.
al TV. Sever- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur :
, indicated to Donnelly announce the birt
would like to of a daughter. Deborah Lyn
i.r or both of on December 26 at Mt. Carmc
7 aspects of Mercy hospital. She weighed
would like to pounds, 9 ounces.
ilt• for awhile Bill Hilts, son of Mr. an
1 money into Mrs. Lawrence Hills of Wes
A nice color Main street was named to th
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it my 'way. I people all over the worl
it my way be. greeted 1958 with mixed cmc

C it my way." tions of anticipation and spect
fference, you lation on the future, mingle

with reflections on the pal
year. Since the school Ne,
Year is in September, Januar
first is merely a half-wa
point. Therefore, at this poin
we pause to review the fir:

ily Visits half of the school year, whie
was the last portion of 1957

; Calendar Allhouh PHS ha• under,
gone many changes, thi:
year has witnessed som,

es Burrell drastic alterations in ill
Plymouth physical appearance. Th,

ir Buchner en- addition of 16 classrooms bi
Pinochle club annexation of the forrnei

-noon. junior high school. the face
i. E. L. Burrell lifting operation on ih,

it Sunday even- library. and the removal o
nd Mrs. James the art department from thi

second floor to the third ari
Dunstan had some of the major improve

n Wisconsin as ments. Not to mention thi
est. On Sunday new windows and doors i:
Walled Lake to the annex, which were in
sister. stalled during a cold wavi
h of 7667 Napier with much shivering on thi
·iday. He was part of students lockering il
ierryhill ceme- that vicinity.
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this year. The excitement
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and qualified as pride in their football tear
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Garden Club to Hear

MSU Geologist Speak 
The National Women's Farm

and Garden association will

meet at 1 p.m. January 13 in
the Veterans Memorial build-

ing. John G, Rulison, the geolo--
nist in charge of water re-
sources at Michigan State Uni-
versity, will be the guest
speaker.

Mrs. James Kincade will

give a 10 minute talk on the
care of house plants. The tea
chairman is Mrs. C. J. Aer-
shaw, assisted by Mrs. Carl
Shear, Mrs. William Bake, Mrs
Russell Roe, Mrs. Clarence
Elliott and Mrs. William Hart-
mann.

Local Cub Pack, Asked

To Perform Ceremony
Officers and committee

members of cub seoul: pack
P-4 held their monthly meet-
ing last week at the h¢he of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ackerman

of Gov. Bradford road. Mr. H.
Schrier, assistant district com-
missioner of the Sunset Dis-

trict of Scouts, has honored
the pack by asking them to
perform their reenactment of
the Webelo's induction cere-
mony at the "Round Table" to
be held in Northville, January
9.

cheduled Tonight
man, attending Kemper for his
first year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Ellison

i have just returned home from
„ a trip to Florida where they
t visited Fort Meyers and Bra-
1 denton,

i Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Denton
e had Christmas dinner with Mr.
1 and Mrs. Carl Stephens of Nor-

ton street. They spent the
3 afternoon with their son in De-
e troil
k Mrs. Glenn Cummings of Six
. Mile road returned this week

; from Kissimee, Fla., where she
has been visiting an aunt who

K has been ill,
K
n

VFW News6

d'
t The ladies auxiliary of the
c Veteran's of Foreign Wars
c will sponsor a Teen Dance
- Saturday, January 11 at 8 p.m.
r in the VFW hall. Admi*sion

, will be 25 cents. Proceeds Will
i- go to the March of Dmes.

it exultation of subcess when
r, 3 they topped their goal; the fun
d of their Senior Mixer; the
,- seriousness of being measured
& for caps and gowns and many
d other independent memories of
st high school will blend.
We The four months since

y September. have seen many
y new projects begun. The
t, Inter.League student Coun-
st cil. the Noon Hour Recrea-
h lion program for 1957-58, and

the Mock United Nations As-
sembly Group are three of

s those projects to be initiated
2 since school convened. The
i All-School Play. "Around
p the World in Eighty Days".
P was postponed for a while
r due to illness within the cast:

but il will long be remem-
9 bered as quue a hu. (Even
f after th, delay in produc-
8 lion.) "La Bal de la Neige".
3 the '57 J-Hop. will take its

place on the list of highlights.
I Although in the final pic-
i lure it will probably be

slightly overshadowed by
3 the Senior Prom. which will

e be held in May.
1 Of course, memories of a

school year are not confined to
st the "Big" events. All the little
of everyday occurrences add to
of the whole picture. There is one
er thing withotit which school
ts, would not be as we know it.
n; The report form, which is dis
nt Lributed at six-week interva s
rk adds a great deal (of frustra
ds tion and worry, if nothing
ie else) to memory.
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PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Ave. Phone 1630

Ph. 2888 5,1., Sun. 2:30 Continuous

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

GINA LOUOBRIGIDA - ANTHONY QUINN

"Hunchback of Notre Dame" (Color)

KIDDIE MATINEE EVERY SAT., OPEN 2:30

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
1 •

MICKEY ROONEY - CAROLYN JONES

STARTS WED., JAN. 15 - DOUBLE FEATURE
Monolith Monsters & Love Slaves of Amazons

04• "9".5 011.•Rf.¢41|2/0-•h
- T, :

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

p.                                , P."nts

*po HENRY ANTHONYr. ·o f .434% I
FONDA·PERKINS

114, A

FER""G · SEATO,1 .004$' 4-4.1
PRODUCTION ..4,?fl , ,

nm

 KIDDIE MATINEE EVERY SAT. OPEN 2:30
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

1 2% The 7»pee
Aaces Of Eve

WITH JOANNE WOODWARD - DAVID WAYNE 

Starts Wed., Jan. 15 "Hunchback of Notre Dame"

SMIT H

MUSIC COMPANY

Your Area's Piano and 6rgan
Headquarters

ORGANS PIANOS

0 Baldwin 0 Chase-Baker

0 Estey I Baldwin

0 Thomas 0 Estey

504 S. Main - Phone 3020

Plymouth, Michigan
MANY OTHER ITEMS, INCLUDING MUSICAL imMY e Used Hammond Organs -
INSTRUMENTS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS ; Lessons , 

tm33 I Practice Studios
EVERYTHING'S NEW ...

EXCITING ... IN GOOD TASTE 1
SALE! 0 Rentals

LIVINGS+ON MUSIC L=0•-illilllillill---i-ililboz,iglaililillI.1,1.,all-1 = el I =1 -1 -1111•121*-li•I Pres.n-1 by Ihe Browers of

.o.m'.=. .• STROH'S BEER 504 5. MAIN - PLYMOUTH .I... PHONE 3023
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Who's New in Plymouth

t

, New furniture, crisp white drapes, windows It won't be long now until ,

Pl,moulk 5 J\t[Chens - a fire in the fireplace, have given Plymouth's li- has in mind for them in 1958.
V.." sparkling from a good scrubbing, and the final touch ful successor to Christian Diorwomen learn what the youth- r

brary a personality all of it's own. He is 21-year-old Yves.

It's come along, swiftly enough in its construe- Mathieu St. Laurent, chosen as -
successor to the fashion czartion, through stages of indoor carpentry and assem- who died last October 25. Diorblage of work cabinets and bookshelve#, looking cold left behind no sketches for the

but promising. Now the promise is fulfilled and the spring fashion shows which
people of Plymouth can be proud when they speak of open here late in January.
'Jour library." But he did leave behind a

man who hjid worked with

' American impression inside. The decokator has suc- nowledged by Dior himself as
: The colonial exterior is matched: by an early him for four years, and ack-

cessfully balanced early American With contem- a designer of genius.

porary fabrics and furniture. He has t,ken such tra- . Whether Dior trained well
k ts yet to be seen. But at theditional pieces as maple captain's chairs and blac Dior establishment, everyone

wood benches and blended them with wrought iron is confident the disciple will
chairs and sectionals of recent design. live up to the master. The

Within the glow of the fire is the "livingroom" chosen few who have seen his
- a large comfortable area in the front of the li- sketches - many of them

worked'out while St. Laurent
brary. Yellow and green chairs, a chocolate brown retired to his native Oran,
sectional and varied larnps are the latest arrivals Algeria - are optimistic.
to the room. They are modern in design, fitting in Just before Christmas, St,

V icely with the brick wall housing the fireplace. The Laurent returned to Paris, a
gazines are kept in this section - just close signal for the whole Dior team

to get to work. The "team" is
ugh to the big, comfortable chairs. controlled by three women-
After looking over the new books and browsing Mrs. Rayrnonde Zenacker,

through the cook book section, I came upon a shelf Mrs. Marguerite Carre, and
displaying Christmas cards received · by the library. Mrs. Mitsy Brichard.
The most unique card was green and In the shape Their job--to transform the
of a telephone, sending greetings from telephone designer sketches into pat-

terns and finally into dresses.
number 1. Holder of number 1 for 65 years has been This is being done with St.

. Edward C. Hough. Laurent's help.
It looks like some foreign films are on their way On January 28, the world's

to Plymouth. The Plymouth Symphony Society top fashion reporters will jam
the gilt and, grey salons of thewomen's committee has arranged for showings of House· of Difir.

four classics as bright spots in the corning dull win- Within a few hours the word
ter months. will begin to spread-St. Lau-

. 4

6

45

31

PLACING A PLATE of Fin•ka

f Koffebrod out to cool ar. Carolyn
Stroud and Peggy Corwin: as they
prepare for a recent international

known in Finland and is in summers are

 English comedy featuring Ali
The first, "The Man in 1

well-known and beloved for I
, in English films such as "Th

and "Captain's Paradise" ar
the American version of "T
River Kwai."

I cookery day at Plymouth High Back to those cook books
one entitled "The World' s Bi

school. The girls are memb•re of the
cinating dictionary of delic

third hour home economic cians.
preparations from around the
forth from famed foreign rest
tion of the U.S. - the restau
even a Chinese rathskeller!

Also featured are the j

Eisenhower, Bess Truman, ti
1 ly Post, Duncan Hines, artisl

short. The cli- whites will be needed lo bruih ryn and Arthur Murray and the foods of the on the surface of the dough.-,- ._ _ -_.:-_ - r--

f Dip Finnish Pastry in Aim onds, Sugar
Finska Koffebrod ks well- lone. cold and dark and the needed. Just enough eTi

the White Suit," is,an rent either will be proclaimed
:c Guine#s. Guiness is a new leader, or Dior will be-

conne iust another fashion

nis past fperformances house, no longer a leader.
e Lavender Hill Mob" Before World War II. French
id his present role in style leadership shifted with
he Bridge Across the each season - Coco Chanel

might have the best fall col-
lection, but Elsa Schiaparelli

I browsed through - might have the best designs
est Recipes" is a fas- the following spring.
acies and basic food
world, Recipes are set Mr. and Mrs. William Bar-

tel, Sr., were hosts New
aurants and every sec- Year's Eve at a buffet sup-
rants, night spots. and per in their home on Fly-

mouth road entertaining Mr.
Iavorites of President and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz,
le Gabor misters, Emi- Mr.land Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

hurst and Mr. and Mrs. Max

i Henri Matisse, Kath Truck•
he Duchess of Windsor -

MR. AND MRS. Z. A. BUR-
CHAM and two of their three chil-

dren recently became new residents
of Plymouth. Gathered in -the Bur-
cham home at 1035 North Holbrook
are Mrs. Burcham. Jimmie, 13. Bur-

cham and Betty Ann. 16. Another
son. Roger, 21. is stationed in Nor-

Meter Problem

WATERTOWN, N. Y. -
CUP)-Embarrassed police be-
gan an 611-out hunt for park-
ing meter thieves after four
parking nieters were broken
into in the municipal parking
lot at the rear of police
headquarters.

folk. Va. with the Navy. He and his
wife are the proud parents of twins.
born in December. The Burchams
lived in Martin. Ky.. for the past
eight years, and before thal in West
Virginia. Burcham is the foreman of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad's
Plymouth toundhouse.

Personalized

LAUNDRY and

s DRY CLEANING
 O 9x 12 SHAG RUGS
4 0 Dyeing S•rvic. Imed,pread,

2 FOREST AVE.

LA UNDKY

0%.114.keeping w ith the type of foods mate dictates t
enjoyed by the natives. The peasant-mainly meat, fish, Sugar can be judged as it is - JURG LU Illuill.11.}11 21 leW. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn Wise Firm

land is rugged, the winters are potatoes, cooked cereals, bread rolled on and the vanillk add- A run-down of some of these recipes more ap- and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond CAMBRIDGE. Mass. r- CUP) -
- and dairy products. Fresh fruit ed to suit taste. propriate for everyday home use and modest enter- Cichocki were dinner guests - Sign on a television repair

and vegetables are a luxury recently of the latter's son and shop on Middlesex Avenue: LAUNDROMAT
"MR. INSURANCE" the greater part of the year. Finska Koffebrod taining are presented in the Homemaker' s Page of wife Mr. and Mrs. Larry S, "Do it yourself - then call 585 Forest next o Krogers Phon. 319this issue. Davis in Lincoln Park. US.'But, regardless of the wea- 2 cup: butior

5%;.ietsh.e *Shanlikt'&: 2 14 cups flour 4
I make recipe that Americans E. whites u n-dod

Nh't127 j52rs, lgroutnh :25:t.ZY grated SOCI A L
I Stroud of 653 South Harvey ! Vailla u n•ided 
f and Peggy Corwin of 2105
Ridge road prepared the al- Mix butter. flour and vani-
nrond-flavored pastries for lia and knead well. Fbrm in
guests at the recent interna- a long thin roll. Cut in finger.

NOTES , DRIVE THE YEANS BEST
tional luncheon given by the length pieces. Brush each
 third hour home economics piece with slightly bealen egg, 
class. whites. Dip in almonds and

The recipe will call for egg sugar. Bake until light brown Mr. aftd Mts. Charles Mine.
: whites, sugar and vanilla as in a 350 degree F. oven. hart w¢te co-hostesses with

Mr and Mrs Carl Hartwiek at

.. - - 2 a New Year's Eve co-operative
dinner and watch party Tues-

DEAL- 1958 EDSEL
CALENDAR OF EVENTS \ day evening at the Hartwick

EARL MERRIMAN home. Guests included Mrs. .

Submined by thi Chamber of Commerce Eugene Orndorff, Mrs. Harold i
7'nAA R/fr an,1 A/rre .Imrlr Ca,re

"If IT'S INSURANCE 8 and Mrs. Steven Veresh. the T NEWEST CAR IN THE . Exclusive Tele,ouch Drive

...... - --- -- .....C.-,

- - -- , Mr. and Mrs. Hugh King, Mr,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9 * Knights of Columbus ' Mineharts and the Hartwicks.
1 GIVE YOU THE BEST- b.m.. K of C hall

' Ministerial ass'n, noon. ' MOMS of America. 8 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

0 Counseling on churches

' Historical society, 7:45 .
e m., Memorial bldg. Schuler of Blunk street have WORLD -YET PRICED Economical 303 and 345 horsepower

coverage
Conservation ass'n board returned home after spending

p.m., Memorial' bldg. rneeting 8 p.rn., club Christmas week with the lat- Big, safe, self,diusling brakes
* Vivians, 8 p rn.. Elks house jaycees board ter's sister and family in New BELOW 32 ¥-8 MODELS OF

Single.dial heating and ventilatingI Claims Adjusting-4 Temple , meeting, 8 p.m., Chamber Jersey and New York Cay,
Represent YOU - FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

of Commerce office. They also spent two days over New way to drivel

New Years with Mr. and Mrs. , THE "LOW-PRICED THREE!"* Exclusive Teletouch Luxurious contour sealsnot the company. ' Rotary club, 12:15 p,m., TUESDAY. JANUARY 14 James MacQueen at St. Clair, puts the buttons where

Mayflower Hotel 0 Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m., with both hands safely
Mich. they belong. You shift

Merriman Agency ' Plymouth Rock Lodge 47, Mayflower Hotel Aviation Cadet Oliver J. at the wheel.
F and AM. 7:30 p.m., ' Odd Fellows, 8 p.m.,Manwaring spent the holidays 1 1

! 147 Plymouth Rd. Masonic Temple I.O,0.F. hall with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0 St. Margaret's guild, 8 Clifford Manwaring. He is pre-MONDAY, JANUARY 13 p.m., St. John's church sently stationed at Harlingen

--

Phone 807 ' Women's Nat'l Farm and Air Force Base, Tex.
Garden ass'n, 1 p.m WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15 Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hohei-

Residence Phone 219 * Ex-Servicemen's auxi- • Hi-12, 6.30 p.m.4 Arbor- sel spent a weekend with
liary, 6:30 p.m. dinner, Lili their niece in Chicago, Ill.

L.
Memorial bldg. 0 VFW Mayflower post -

-                           - 6695, 7:30 p.m., VFW hall I -lilli.- I-Illi . -----I- ILI--Il -Ill i

McDonald "Quality Chekd"

1< SALE 1
Regular Premium

BUY ONE PINT 35' 45'
2nd PINT 1' 1'

Two PINTS 36' -A it

Stock Up Your Freezer at
This Big January Special

DODGE DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIAUSTS

W. G. SCHULTZ - SINCE 1924 - H. W. SCHULTZ

318 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 124

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

0 U.M club, 8 p.m., schools
* Navy Mothers, 8 p.m.,

Memorial bldg.
* Passage-Gaydepost,

American Legion, 8 p.m.,
Memorial bldg.

0 Plymouth Corners Society
of C.A.R., 5 to 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16

0 Lions club, 6:30 p.m+
Mayflower Hotel

* Community club, •1]mOr
p.m., basement of 11»ary

* American Ass'n of Unt-
versity Women, 8 p.m.

* Plymouth Grane 389,
p.m., Grange hall

' kn ights of Pythias.

Goodwill Pick-Up j
The next visit of Goodill

Industries pick-up trucks to
Plymouth is scheduled for
Monday, January 13. Goodwill
trucks collect household die-
cards of clothing, shoea, hats,
toys, most types of furhiture
and other household discards

To arrange for a Goodwill
Industries truck pickalb, call
the local Goodwill representa-
tive Mrs. Lora Ault at Green-
leaf 4-4294

Senator Carl Hayden, a
Democrat, h as represented
Arizona ever since it became a

state, 45 years ago, in the
House and then in the Senate.

h 1

'E@***il
1 11111 MI111 11111Ii,111 Illttlituulp

l4+0*·
A WARM HEART le A

FINE THING 70 HAVE BUr

IT TAKES A 6000 FURNACE
10 KEEP YOU WARM

iN WINTERL

Plymomh'. only Be- &
Wine Ddve In =

phone In your 0.'clry
order - blus do you•

gro<.ry shopping f. you

Phone Ply. 1313

Drive In and Pick Up

Your Order

-.1 1,1,·,r

lor

r 14 i-

AN
*1-*.fet 1

GET THIS

AUTHENTIC

SCALE MODEL

EDSEL-FREE!

Take thiscer:Uicate to your
Edsel Dealer. Take th, test

» drzee of your h/clime in a
1958 Edsd. HU give you
this 8-inch, precisiolt.

\ REGUILA: made plastic model as a
$2 gill for your child.

, VALUE ,

VE-IT.HOME PRICE ON THE WORLD'S NEWEST (

WEST BROS. EDSEL,
534 Forest Ave. - Plymouth

*IN 01'IER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCA EDSEL

I 1 5 W
, 1 PARTY {TORE
r'

12 ;

40•.d on monvIO€*,r• f'* •uao•••d
6,f efic. of th, Ed,il Ron,Ir.

CERTIFICATE

In riturn for a domonsoration drive, I have
received a scale modil Ed:el m o gift

Name - f
Addr.•

Make of Present Car Yoof

Deater's Firm Nome

D.oler'. Add-,

P.ANB

1 NC.
Phone 888

DEALER

GET TODAY'S DRI' :AR 1 SEE YOUR EDSEL DEALE NOW !

-

T--
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! The New Big Man On Campus

MICHIGAN MIRROR BY ELMER 1 WHITE *»' 79€'19 4 ---*1*YYFE.rAT" 6 7 -.7, Letters From Rogers, Arkansat
, · f,p:'.liU: C '96 .' v .·-CI- 5.5 +3,0*'•I -- . 4,4;i,-+.· 2,·lip#MAx. .3I . 0 /. F . 2 a 0 *t

¥rp . t?' . ... 1, :... , '1 '10§„1':4 P''i.,=1.4-1,1 Editor: when the company ceases As you know, reporters were crete slab to 48 feet.
f.*¥ 1.4 1 I have just received a copy operations in Plymouth. here from a number of news- Again assuring you that *4 ,

Ho# Session Ahead )f your issue of December N I sat only a few feet from papers in the arra, and on the were most happy to have ydd-
Nith a reprint from a Little Mr. Hough throughout the,whole they gave the programs with us for our Annual Dinner,
Rock ne*/spaper quoting state. ceurse or his remarks, and I and our talks good coverage and that we are looking for-
ments made by Mr. Cass S. can personally attest to the and accurate reporting. We ward to further visits from youMIChIGAN NEEDS $50,000,000 to Labor organizations were the first to - dough of your city here re- fact that he expressed only the have been concerned, how- and your very wonderful per-
'ently. highest admiration for * the ever, over one statement which sonnel,avoid a red ink bud0et for next year. protest two years ago when the Entieo

While the story itself is es- "Daisy family." appeared in the article of one Sincerely,The legislature is back to wrestle with Fermi Corp., organized by a syndicate of. sentially correct, I am marti- My purpose in writing you Little Rock newspaper. This Earl A. Harris 'the problern and has before it a number Power utilities, planned to build a nuclear cularly disturbed by one this letter is to set the record one reporter picked up one of Rogers Industrial Developmen;
of suggestions from Gov. Williams. The reactor at Monroe. quotation, used entirely out of straight. · your statements out of context Committeecontext, which implies cri- With kindest regards, I am and used it in a manner whichwhole picture is complicated by the The Atomic Energy Comminion in licism of Daisy Manufacturing Yours very truly, completely distorted the mean-eagerness of both parties to please in an Washington said it would be safe for Company employes. C. C. LAMBERT, EDITOR ing of your statement. You '

I mfer to the statement, '*But THE ROGERS DAILY NEWS may recall that after praisingelection year. workers and the community.
we could no longer afford ce: thr• Daigv i.mnlnv,·i,e far thair

*4 V .6 -
0

J.1

=4

.V. .......Williams, who has asked state agencies Repeated complaints from the unions, people who give a half day'§ Cass S. Hough loyalty and effectiveness, you
to spend less to save against the antici- however, prompted Gov. Williams to work for a full day's pay." That , ... referred in pretty strong

quotation, out of context, Mr. Cass S Hough, language to the "unfavorablepated austerity of next year, chopped create a special investigating commission
might be construed to mean Executive Vice-President, climate" of the area due to thedozens of choice items out of his budget. to develop a master plan for atomic Lhat the Dai,ty people are a Daisy Manufacturing Company, attitudel; of ,people in someProjects that could wait for a year were safety. bunch of loafers. Plymouth, Michigan other industries. As reportedheld back and' others were shelved in- This is a gross injustice to Dear Cass: in this one article, it was madeIt has come up with a plan for an Mr. Hough and to Daisy em- The stress of Christmas to appear that your remark&definitely.

atomic energy -czar," a director of ployes themselves. At no time activities, plus my inclination included your own employees
Williams then proposed a long-range Atomic Activities who will use the com- 1 .9. during the course of his re- to delay action on good inten- as well. We who were present

Me marks did Mr. Hough. criticise tions, have combined· to post- in the meeting know this wasbond Asue for construction to be retired bined talents of slx state agencies to
A. his employes, directly or by pone my writing you since not the case,by belt-tightening. Higher taxes on in. formulate plans and to enforce them. :0 implication. Several times dur- your visit here for the ground- The recent visit to Rogerstangibles - stocks, bonds and other

A safety advisory board will develop mended what he referred to Chamber of Commelte An- Daisy people confirmed I '-19<9.4* £&1*la '
 ing his talk, Mr. Hough com- breaking ceremonies and the bv some fifty of your -if4

securities - is another plank fn the plat- safety standards. Another on science will k as the ."Daisy family" for nual Dinner. Our folks here the high estimate of them .p,1
form to make ends meet, or come close,

seek to find new ways to use energy irt ' 46 loyalty and efficiency. He also want to thank you for your which we had gained from you,- -% rbefore voters go to the polls next fall. the state's economy. 1 -:02273=121-ru . 12 ... .  expressed satisfaction that visit with us, and to express We enjoyed their visit veryRepublicans charge. that Williams' ,00 many of the company's Plyu dlir appreciation for your part much. We liked them, and --For instance the department of agricul- '-4'1 . -'-•,6.Th·; ·...........- mouth employes had indicateduH these programs. from their remarks we believe .1•rong guess on anticipated revenue for
ture will be assigned to determine the · - · 12 desire to come to Rogerh Your talk about the "Daisy they liked us and Rogers. Wenext year and this year created part of uses of atomic energy on the farm. when the move is made. family" certainly impressed sensed thefr intense interest-inthe money crisis, 121 V _i__L- . and in communitv af-       -I -

The remark to which excep- the six .hundred people present "Daisy"
To tighten th• scre- on the

whole situation. Ropublicans are
pledged to no now tax- until they
complit, two invitigations of the
slate'• financial structuri next year.

GOP legislators - Reps. George W.
Sallade, of Ann Arbor, and Willard I.
Bbwerman, of Lansing, had the bond
issue idea first. Williams' is a variation of
both.

Sallade came out for the bond issue to
bu ild university projects on a full faith
and credit basis. Bowerman would allow

students to sign notes, payable after they
graduate.

Expert in Lansing predict that the
1958 session of the legislature will be
"torrid."

*..

PUBLIC SAFETY in an age.of atomic
energy fox both war and ppace has deve-
le oed as a major target for state govern-
rr 2nt.

016'PLYMOUT
' Published Weekly by Mail Publishing 4

$3.00 per year in Plymouth
.

Ente,ed as Second Class Matte, under Act i
Man·h 3. 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plyl

It will be the state's first attempt to -
get into the atomic energy field.

Processors, producers, transporters and
others who come into contact with atomic
energy in the state would be required to

get a license from the state in addition to the Federal government.
...

MORE MONEY for local health depart-
ments will be sought from the legislature i 1
before spring.  . cong

It wil be one of the top-priority projects th is

of the state health department which,
this year, has an organized pressure Two
group at its elbow. miss

men'

More than 100 of its leaders met in ,
Lansing late in 1957 to establish the has
priority list and pledge their ' support to
the health department budget for 1958-59. Stat(

FARM LAWS to be proposed by the
governor this year will be highlighted by to p
his Seal of Quality proposal - defeated
every year since he took office in the are
legislature.

muc

Accident Coet
pass

BOSTON - (UP)-The cost
of accidents in the United vanc
States in 1956 was more than lit)ei

:ompany 11 billion dollars, according to Opp
$4,00 elsewhere an estimate by the Masia-

chusetts Safety Council. Over- 1954
all costs included wage losses, 24 fi

f Congress of
damages in automobile acct-
medical expenses, property a mi

lowh, Michigan
rlante ............. A..0......A k.

AUTO
ca Aoreroa

. a discussion of what Mr. Hough they left the dinner fully sold make wonderful citizens of our GLASS
Tion ts laxen was made during at the clinner meeting, and fairs, -and we know they- vii-11 PLATE

 characterized as the "unhealthy on the Daisy organization. community.4 business climate" in Michigan, They liked your statement
and referred to the general about the firm being such a We are pleased at the pro- STORE

/ area. You will note the Little "with no big bosses", and the new plant since your visltl SLIDING
labor situation in the Detroit closely knit organization-:ress wh,ch has been made onl FRONTS,

- Rock newspaper did use the where "the people themselves possible to go right a he a d w A th 1 DOORSGood weather has made

additional statement that "We run the businhs." Surely no
grading, excavating andjust got lost in the shuffle greater compliment could hav; foundation work. Foundationsamong the bigi automobile been paid to the employees o
are complete on the shot plant,' ,Iplants." any plant.

I am concerned that if the Your revered attitude to- and even the steel frame is inPROBES FOR '58. These will be the headline makers--the |irnplied criticism is allowed to ward your staff and the Place. Foundations on the main
ressional investigations that should appeal to taxpayers  stand without clarification, employees in the plant made plant are proceeding - all the relection year... Daisy employes might be em- us all feel that your heart west side is complete except
Already, groundwork is laid for a dozen major probes. Ibarrassed when they start ached with the thought that about 100 feet - all the north

will be continuing from 1957 - The look-see into looking for new jobs, It is re- not all of them could come to end is completed - by tonight
iles, and questionable practices of labor and manage- Igrettable that a single sen. Rogers with you. Your solici- about 300 feet of the east side

. tence out of context should be tude for them enhanced our wall will have been poured,'
Iallowed to embarrass Mr. estimation of your entire odera- With good weather, the entire

Others: Housing - To see why slum clearance program IHough, or work a hardship on bion, and made us hopeful that foundation will be completed ENCLOSURES
bogged down. IDaisy's many fine peopll who more of them would decide to next week.

Foreign policies - John Foster Dulles, Secretary of|will be looking for new jobs come to Rogers with you. We have word today from BATH ROOM
Butler Manufacturing Com-3, will be taken over the coals on this one.
pany that shipments of steel MIRRORS,Pay TV - To determine whether viewers really need
for the main plant buildingay for "better programs." lf Your Nome Is 'Jannie' will begin within a few days. MANTEL

Auto prices - To determine whether prices of new cars As you know we have beenBY Ann Reynolds, Ph.D. spun his yarn had not caught concerned about getting the MIRRORSout of line.

up with his rapid work. The pavement of the highway inPentagon purchases - To find out why there is so "Jennie" or "Jenny" is an old man became impatient as the vicinity of the new planth duplication in orders, and 90 little standardization. endearing form derived from men with nothing to do will, widened without .extension ofRailroads - To cheek on purported "deterioration" of I"Jane", and it has made lt- and caused a big turmoil in the right-of-way. You will beenger service. , FURNITUREIself entirely independent from the house. His young daugh- glad to learn that we have anOPPENHEIMER'S STATUS. Because of Russia's ad-lits parent. This, in turn. de- ter Jenny tried to get out of appointment with the Chair- TOPS,science, there'11 be plenty of pressure byveloped ficom "John". a lie. his way as fast as she could/man af the State Highway De-'ements m

-als to reinstate security clearance for Scientist J, Roberqbrew appellation. meaning and doing so upsc·t the spin- partment for next Friday, at
THERMO.enheimer. "God is gracious." It is a ning wheel. All of a sudden which we hope to obtain ap-

Oppenheimer has been barred from atomic work since name that has been just as daddy's temper was gone. proval for widening the con-
when judged a security risk. One of the government's popular two-thousand years Spellbound, he stared at the PANE

ndings in '54 showed that Oppenheimer contributed $150 ago as it is today. spindle that was still merrily

-- Itinth to the Communist party in the 1940's.. The name '03•nnle" i• spinning even while left un- ,
n,1,1. or that An-inhpirner will NAT A- r„ne,n,BA in much younger. rn•rely • attended on the floor.

|\ SHOWER
' 'A DOORS

AND

TUB

Snow..... 8.-- a -- .............&// ...1 couple of hundred y•ar • A great idea dawned in his ,,Ivp.4 'J u,-oblv,u

u, old. About 60 years ago. il mind. He would construct afire, lost production and pro-" secret government work. . .
J.

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka perty lost in work accidenti ZAROUBIN OUT. In October this column *as first toi wa, not looked upon as an frame with eight spindles SNAPPY SERVICE-Pr"ES RIGH,1 1A- Superintendent, Stewart Robinon report that Georgi Zaroubin, Russia'm ambusadbr to Wash-| independent name. One that could all be serviced byAdvortioing Director, Donald Golem Derby Statistic. transfer on December 24, and Zaroubin leaves this month. j ed it too frivolous. and bil· Derfected his invention, a, n d DEARBORNtington would be removed in January. Moscow confirmed thel magazine writer consider- one person ! And he did. He
Man@ging Editor. James Sponseller ' He'll be replaced by Mikhail Menshikov, Soviet ambassa-  s.rly scored "the strange became a manufacturer ofEditor, Paul Chandler LEXINGTON, Ky.-(UP) - dor in India.... a

17% 172:11:;ldD:;g ta:taN tatuity that n,undo• bugionIn inheAf:inindn abcehlttishee }:a: VINC'S 'rIRE I GLASS COFARM ENEMIES. These are the insects and .diseases the I up women -
General =2.-- 6,1 1928. The smallest - fields Agriculture Department plans an all-out fight against this I wmoen at thai - announce daughter Jenny had even if

SERVICE
..,/1

Excollinc, Millemal A••**dn' rere in 1892 and 1906, which year:  themselves to th. world as unknowingly contributed to it.
Mich//n Michilen h.* lon-, 1.4

ad three :tarteri each. Th¢ in nine southern states. (The fire ant is knownto have killed  'Margie' h How can :he, her the spinning jenny. 384 Starkweathe
The fire ant which is infeiting more than 20 million acres I 'Jonnie" Cor 'Mattie' and he called the new machine for GA 2-7540

irgest number of nominees humans). help seeung the increased 31710 PLYMOUTH ROADCont'.2 Al.oll.' 1- Y.k - a the Derby vu in 1928 stateiaye-st nematode -found on 14,000 acres in six  tit*0f. 'Martha' (Want to know about other
names? Do you like or dislike Complete Tire Servis. LIVONIA MICH.when 196 were named; ' the yours? Write about.it to Dr. i Phofit 0.7 1423 - -- ---     -MEMBER Or NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION Witchweed of corn which infested more than 1,700 farms  Well, that writer seems to Reynolds, ca're of this paper. 3 1smallest was 32 in 1913.

in North and South Carolina. have known little about peo-
- ./......./.....I-Ili.. THREAT TO RUSSIA? Diplomatic observers here have Iple. I wonder how many par- '

come up with a new thought on Russia's stepped-up educationlents, in selecting a name for "
programs. a baby girl, wish to achieve               -

They believe the education now being given youngs- dignity. They may want a . -
norn. th n. er., i,1 e -lzhn„-*

Tires

r

"It' s a

4 4 Date..

at eight

Lrt, alla,y Cl,Ual,0;Cl Ik,CI,11,I 1 1 9/pe ul lult'. 1......... ..... .7.,6.1.-0 Fltu.U.1.

As one observer put it: "Those students are learning how and lovable, and to some

to think for themselves - a dangerous thing for a suppressed mothers and fathers "Jennie"

' might hit the spot. If they are ™brainwashed country.

 among Pennsylvania Republicans for the Job of Sen. Ed Swedish singer whose incom- 2
SIMPSON !01 SENATEI There will be a scramble fond of music, they may just f

remember Jenny Lind, the t
Martin, retiring this year.

parable triumphs made usAnd the man believed by many influential Quaker State adopt her as our own.
leaders to be ' most qualified says He doesn't want to run •, Jennie" has a couple offor it ... Thal's Richard Simpson. non-Modern Republican inanimate namesakes, too. Afrom Pennsylvania's 2lst district. Simpson likes it where he certain type of biplane in the 5is ...He stands near the top of the powerful tax-making 3arly days of flying went by FHouse Ways and Means committee. the name of "Jennie." And, S

MISCELLANY. In the last five years, the Agriculture there is the spinning jenny, 6
Dept. donated 6.5 billion pounds of surplus foods to persons iamed for Jenny Hargreave. 3
here and abroad ... Value: $1.6 billion. Almost two-hundred years i

Irony: A few weeks after science experts testified befort igo James Hargreave, a wea- 4
senators that Russia is working furiously on a project to "con· ,er in Lancashire, England, 6

i trol" the weather, our government disbanded its weather found himself out of work be-
I advisory commission. . :ause his wife who always >

-L

LUNCHEON FOR THAT FOR AN NOWI
SPECIAL EVENING our Fri••414 R.....Mons

SERVED ,AIrY OF
CALl

DaIly c..ing . p.** RelAXATION COCKTAIL
0- -, 0.0.*0• Entertainment HOUR

NIGHTLY .0.3.0 GA 2-3020
11 'Til 3 01.14 k.. 53. mi .... A--

Danny 's Suburban Chop House
& Cocktail Lounge

¥4 mile w-1 of Middlibih

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
! CUP)-Legislative experience
is becoming less and 1- im-
portant for governors, accord-
ing to a Michigan State Uni-
vermity political kientist, Dr.
Joieph A. Schle,inger In a
recmt study, "How They Be-
came Governor," he .id

more and more governors *re
coming from backgrounds
other than the le,islaturei and

I chances are becoming slim
that local officials such as
mayors and councilmen will
become governors.

 A DIVIDEND CHICK
big *0

0**Yew

Average Return 54%

 T. Buy or &011 Any Stock Call

ID.-W A.Wesom
...... H-1

Pbon.-Plymouth 320

-1

Aidiew C. R•Id & CG.

61 S Bill /|

D,0-11 26, AUd,*

DAY OR
-00. NIGHT --**

The a,duslve Schrader ambu-

lonce, completely equipped with

oxygen administering equip-

ment, is available twenty-four

hours a day. Wherever or when-

ever the noed arises, our com-

potent, trained attendants are
on duty to give an immediate

SCIIR HDER
/n.CAMOULANCE SERVICE

LYMOUTH

-_1000_/
-1

..

6 -

1 ' pk,e

Hot icater helps houewives hurry through hougework.

MORE HOT WATER WITH EDISON'S NEW
ELECTRIC WATER HEATING SERVICE

43

40 - .

Only electric water heaters give you all these important advantages:
s Efficient-the heat goes into the water LA
S Install anywhere-need not be near a chimney f
m Long lily-meets rigid Edison standards

i ® Fast-new. more efficient heating elements
9 50 Automatic-hot water always on tap .

® Outer shell-cool to the touch all over
® Sate-dean-quiet-modern
® Edison maintains electrical parts without charge ' ,

i

AR•lo •dill•*•bo•water keating Irvia ever pro•ided i. Southeastern Michigan»:

Ask your plumber or appliance dealer . DETROIT EDISON
L-

-



Chpt. Thams Helps
Entertain Orphans

Appearing in the Stuttgart,
Germany newspaper recently
was a picture of an Army
captain helping to feed an
orphan during a Christmas
party held by the 7th Arnly for
c4ildren's homes and orphan-
ages.

The captain was R W
Thams. son of Dr. and Mrs,
S. N. Thams, 1100 Maple. Cap-
taih Tharru N stationed in Ger-
many and lives there with his
family.

f

4.f

Yulenissen Visits

Christmas Party
Given by P.E.O.

Chapter A. I. of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood met at the home of
Mrs. Robert Nulty on Park
Place, December 20.

Vice president, Mrs. Harold
Stevens, conducted a short
business meeting. The program

reports
-r-'.-----

. . . the latest news from Washington
of special interest to Michigan ...

Men In Service

was presented by Mrs. Halvar EZRA BENSON, with his expense. Theatrical people
Blomberg and Mis. Eric little hatchet. chopped down even deduct the cost of a pair
Anderson. Using as their the dairy price support tree of spangled tights. Why.

. theme. a Scandinavian Christ just in time far Christmas then, are we discriminating
hath 1.,1 une dign™ve,1 --1 --m.. r--0-2.-e le .1.r:rui •,n ;ne* Alir :In,larnniA *a.Bh-
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PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

REDUCED
1957 MODELS

PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00 $66.00

$75.00 $58.00

$65.00 $50.00

$55.00 $42.00

A clialial -AW *C AWAIIAIIC
- - - ..In'.//. r./in ./ m.-,/api-.I

The clipping from the "Stutt-
r --/ -- allu 11UW Vv...8,700 *0 5.V'"2) gaa•••06 vu.

many Christmas pictures and the farm boss a verbal whal- ers when they attempt to de- FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS
garter Zeitung" was translated decorations they had been ing. Last week, when he velop , themselves profession-
fod Dr. Thams by Kurt Thrun given by Scandinavian friends. slashed manuf®tured milk ally"
of the Travel Centre. It tells Mrs. Anderson recently visited and butterfat supports to the The Potter bill would per-how before Christmas the Blomberg and Mr. legal minimum of 75 per cent mit teachers to deduct from _____ _these countries.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
sotdiers invite the children into Mr. of parity, Secretary Benson federal income tax expenses 750 S. Main Plymouth 800
their barracks and treat them Anderson appeared as "Yule- mixed the bad medicine with for higher education, such as Pat Nolan
to •*od, sweets and entertain- , n issen" (small Santa Clauses)

ment. Th, Heddquarters of the and distributed gifts from their some soothing syrup about tuition, books, and travel and

7th Army started the celebra-
bags to the guests. cheaper prices for consum- living costs over and above PFC Pat Nolan, son of --

A duet, "Silent Night", was ers. normal, up to a limit of $600 Joseph P. Nolan of 40530 East
tion by inviting 150 children. sung by Mrs, Harold Curtis I take issue with that, The per year. Congressional sup- Ann Arbor Trail is presentl), 0000000000.00•000000000
Today they take care of 200 and daughter Dorothy. Their Secretary's action distresses port is rallying round this stationed in Korea. He exp¢,cts
institutions from their monthly voices blended beautifully. me because it cuts the in. idea and I am optimistic to return home about August -lepay checks. Capt Thams and friend The group enjoyed Christ- come of Michigan dairy about the bill's prospects. of 1958.

_ mas song slides shown by Mrs. farmers, especially s m all IN JUST A MAMER OF Before enlisting, Pat worked
Nulty and lead by Mabel ones, with no apparent bene- TIME the sea lamprey will for Utilities Line Construction

-- Bowers at the piano. Mystery- fit to consumers. His ruling shuffle off his mortal coil and Company.- THE READER sister gifts were distributed by will take effect in three head for the great beyond,
Mrs. Harold Guanther. months on milk and butter- speeded on his way by a pop Laurence A. Chrouch / CALL

Completing the Scandinavian fat used in such products as son developed by Dow Chemi-
1.. The SPEAKS UP theme, was a dessert served by cottage cheese and ice cal Company at Midland. Pvt. Laurence A. Chrouch

Mrs. Nulty and co-hostesses. cream. About half the milk When the new chemical was II, whose wife. Ellen. lives at
M Guenther and Mrs. Wil-

plymouth 2505
City Manager's Editor: Fowlkes. The table

marketed in Michigan falls tried out at Little Billie's (El. 530 S. Evergreen, Plymouth,
The Wayne County Road decorations were from Scan- into this category. liott) Creek, which emptiek recently was graduated from

i Zommission should stick to dinavian countries,. As soon as the new Con- into Duncan Bay on Lake the basic Army administra- FOR SPEEDY, RELIABLE

Corner he business of keeping the Mr. and Mrs, Morris Ed- gressional session opens, I in- Huron near Cheboygan, thou. tion c9urse at Fort Leonardgravel roads of Western waris of 11630 Francis street tend to head off the slash by sands of larvae gave up the Wood, Mo. ,
ECONOMICAL SERVICE!

Wayne County in drivable spent Christmas with Mrs, pushing for a change in the ghost, floating dead in the Chrouch, whose parents
By Al Glassford iondition instead of branch Frieda Flint of Oak Hill. W. law. Congress should set a eddies, backwaters and main Dr, and Mrs, Laurence A NEW IN PLYMOUTH AREA

-4/ - 2 - - /-  - / AL - 1.... -6 1£241 8 C....

ng into the water business. a Vk.
,

.

.

You will find interesting ' :orn
reading in the November is- Es 1
sue of FORTUNE magazine. For
U has a special article on Jar
'he administering of the larg. inyl
U cities in America. In its iavt
?A- r vey of the 23 largest t d
cites, FORTUNE has dis- ecr
covered that changes for the iot.
better have been taking place lum
in '3 municipal governments sane
across the country. f ,

1[n naming Cincinnati, MiI- tem
witu,ee, Philadelphia, San ind
Ffancisfco. New York, Pitts- 00,
butgh, Baltimore and Detroit ·ent
as - the best run big cities ry
FORTUNE concludes that nor
"Today the big city must ,ur

rank as one of the most skill- ,
fuBbl managed.of American iici

organizations - indeed, con- rea
sidering the problems it has tw,
to fbce, it is better managed C O
than many U.S. corpora- ma
tions. " pul

Prior to coming to work C®I

r the City of Plymouth in,
ne years ago. my experi- ani

140 had been in banking hir
4 industry. I was surpris- of
lial the dedication of the ac

uploye.. of this city 10 :heir jui
». and, upon meeting em- Col

oy,es aqd officers of oth- fac
cnies. 8 was impre-d hel
:h their devotion to doing

best iob possible. and . M
i . constant effort to im- 'ltil

:ove the melhods by )ar

which more service could I &?
be obtained with the steadi-

1, shrinking value of the he
4, dollar.

7118

Industry measures s/bess ;
by I profit. It is difficult tc ,
melasure the success of a city )0 1
health program or of a safety inl
inspection department. Row not
calk one measure whether or as

not a recreation program is
me

successful Or profitable? The a.nd
only method is by determin- tior

ing whether or not the crime glu
rates have risen or lowered, halr
or whether the incidence of

vin

disease has risen or lowered. pro
Other services, such as street pro
sweeping, may be measured the
and costs compared with oth-

mil

er communities. It is- com-
man for cities to establish the 10

per curb mile of swept)- Sw
·streets, oK the 1 cost Nof farr
ning sewers per mile.* Lor

It is difficult to make t#tal age

FIRST

fo

ni

lI

6

Colt

cleta

ostly waste of the taxpayers ....this P
Money· homeiparisons between citie: All one has to do is to try

to the cost of operations Ind drive comfortably over
Sherid

example, our neighbor nost of the gravel roads of
den City, has very few, 1: Vestern Wayne County to
, parks. to maintain. Wc .ealize what we mean by Bo,
e a cemetery to operate 'deplorable conditions."
loes not. It maintains E Most of these roads are

tation program : w'e d, badly worn out by- the in- In '
Garden City has fewe reased load of travel to

iber of police per thou which these roads are sub- Miss

i population than the Cit., .cted. This area is one of and C]
Plymouth. Our resident he fastest growing districts amonE
iand better police serviein the Detroit metropolitan receiv

more protection, an € irea. Yet the antiquated sys- by P
we have a greater con em of road upkeep of 20 also 1

ration of business. indus· ears ago still persists. boys
and schools which require Some of the ditches have about

e activity on the part of rees growing in then, which The
police department. tre 15 or more years old. years
As ihe year, pass. I no- lost of the gravel which was caugh'
e *hal there is a more itended to be on these roads Daia
idy communication be- gas been thrown into the wareh
•en communilies. the:itches by the increased trav- last
unly and the slate on 4 load and the increased James
iierS concerning the need of modern transporta- nabbe
blic welfare. Only re- tion. them

ttly. Governor Williams With the heavy increase in then
piled the city rs axes, Wayne County could juveni
d mayor• to th easily be put on a par with troit.
n to talk abou ns urrounding counties who Mic

cities face to f as tave less equipment and tax that 1
lood conference and l am noney. . had 1

:e that only good will Name withheld fronn

me from such face to Upon request and :

:0 meetings with :he Penni
ad of the state. New Books At The red 1

any misunderstandings of Rep

es with administrative de- Wayne Library Chrisl
been

tments of the state will bc ·.Lobo" by MacKinlay Kan- most
,red up. One such misult or - This is the heartening the c
standing seems to be witr itory of the dog who adopted
Municipal Finance Com the author while he was in ar

ision, which because of the Andalucian village writing i
reased load of work oj 'Andersonville."
d issues being submitte< ··You're Stepping on M,
t for approval and with ; :loak and Dagger" by Rogei
ited staff, the issues are iall -The hilarious accounl

acted upon as prompth d what really happened ir
the cities wish. Delay. he O.S.S. - at least to Rogex

an interest rate increase Iall.
I bad marketing condi "American Panorama'

5, where issues run into r .dited by Eric Larrabee -
tted bond market. Per )ver 350 book and author pro-
Is the governor can con iles by 15 eminent American
ce ' the legislature to ap ritics make this a superb
priate enough money t, rommentary on contempo-
vide an adequate staff foI -ary American civilization
Municipal Finance Com- ind its origin as well as a ,

ssion. guide to fascinating reading.
The Atlantic Battle Won"

ladame Marie Tussaud. by Samuel Eliot Morison -

iss-born founder of- the rhe history of the U.S. Naval ious Wax-works Museum in operations in World War II
idon, died in 1850 at the from May of 1943 to May of
of 90. 1945.

man,ge
med wi
£ **blen
ade. Il wi

Vi,I-¥- OUR NE }RHOOD A vING5 O F FII

limit below which support Strearn. ine poisoning ul inc c.ilroucil, tive a. .1/41.J U Ual-

sisterhood will meet prices cannot fall and in vicious lamprey life was 98 derland road, Detroit, enter-'riday evening at the doing so should give con- per cent effective. The new ed the Army last August and PLYMOUTH
of Mrs. George Smith of sideration to the econornic chemical, known as 3,4,6-Tri- received basic combat train-
an avenue. well-being of the dairy farm. chloro-2-nitrophenol, or Dow- ing at Fort Leonard Wood. TELEVISION SERVICElap 30, was developed after The 22-year-old soldier waser.

five years of screening and formerly a salesman with the-THE CASE OF THE DE- testing of about 6,000 chemi- Ohio Boxboard Co., Rittman,  OPENS TELEPHONE T.V. SERVICE 
vs Caught DUCTIBLE TIGHTS" is a cals. If succeeding tests go Ohio. A mimber of Kappa ,new booklet published by the

National Education Associa- as well, Dowlap 30 will be Sigma fraternity, he was SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT ONLYI

Warehouse tion, picturing a trapeze art-
placed in immediate use. graduated from Redford Highist swinging on the front cov- TEKONSHA, first settled in School in 1953 and Michigan ARM

ming telephone receivers er and carrying inside a full 1832 on the site of an Indian State University in 1957.
44A I LATEST EQUIPMENT!

hristmas tree lights are description of my bill to give village, was named for a be- ,- '7mliF--  SKILLED TECHNICIANS!
£ the larceny reports school teachers a better tax loved chief of the P o t a w a- ' - 1.-1 U 1-16 1ed during the past week break. The title. I am flatter- tomi Tekonquasha (1768- BARBERING , gj 90 DAY GUARANTEElymouth police. - They ed to report, was taken from 1825), whose body is believedook into custody four my remarks when I introduc- to be buried somewhere in Two barben al your sorvice, 1# \ ' 4 ON PARTS SERVICES

who admittedly were ed the legislation early last the present village.
by appointment if you wish i U, 2 22 YEARS ELECTRICAL EXPERIENCE

to commit a burglary. year: ORIN SCRIMGER .

boys, three of them 15 "Ballplayers and firemen The biggest single revenue-
old and one 14, were deduct the cost of uniforms producer among government 200 S. Main

t after entering the and equipment. Business exe-texcise, taxes was the tax on next to Edison
; y Manufacturing ¢o. cutives dine on pheasant andl i istilied spirits, which brought Use Our Classifieds -, They Bring Resultsouse on North Main St. live in fancy hotel suites.I n $2,121,411,000 in the 1956 Phone 2016

Saturday at 7 p.m. chalking it up to necessary fiscal year. 7 -

; Stewart, a watchman, ,
d the boys and turned
over to police. Police
turned thenn over to
ile authorities in De-

higan Bell told police
:wo telephone receivers
)een cut and removed

booths a t Stop & Shop
NOTHING LISE NEAR THE PRICE

it its former office on
man Ave. This occur-

Saturday.
ports of stolen outdoor

tly frroall tpartsfreceived by police al. HAS WHATS IN THIS PACKAGE !ity.

1....../.
. .1

Why postpo•e

the ple,sore

of having .
y.;if,e*

TAMMOND
·:2· .:03*&£ - :

in yo,r home?                          ..Ak) -, ' 4fl :125?»411:.kill i A. ...1

1 ':31 *34*%*s 'i,ji '" .: ''$ ..444:..:t .. t

4

FEDERAL

PAID OVER

185,800,000
EARNINGS ON SAVINGS

IN 1957 Earnings start the ;st on accounts
opened by the 10th of the month.

3%
Current FIRST FEDE:Fil SAVINGS

OF DETROIT

t i

t.:.

People with little or no
musical training can learn
to play the Hammond
Spinet Organ in less than
a month. Rent a new organ
with option to buy! Ask
about our Lesson Plan.

RENT this

Aew Spinet

C

wi ph Body b, Fish„ ond 301,4 Plate Glo,1 011 around. 2,-

1 1,1111 .
,

Its one of Chevrolets dollar·stretching Delrays !
The handsome Delrays ar,0 the lowest priced of all the low-

priced Chevrolets. And they're full-size Chevrolets-wider, lower

and nine lively inches longer. In size, in style, in fine details and

construction, no other car priced so low gives you so muchl

Pennirnan Ave., Plymouth

Down#ow• Hood.rlin

. Grliwold 01 Lotoyini,
1 0,-s from old Cily H.0

$.=1 organ
(plus Cartage)

Wi:bi. :bre. mo•lbs 4
70• 4.Wd. Do b.1, .11 p.1.
Ill"US •pply!

NOW INCLUDES

6 FREE LESSONS

TEACHER IN PLYMOUTH

GRINNELL'S

When you're thinking about buying a car
because of its extra-low price, there are
two things it pays to watch for. First, be
sure you get full measure when it comes
to size. Don't settle for a cut-down bar-

gain model. Second, be sure you get all
the equipment and conveniences that
you'd normally expect to be standard.
Look for such everyday things as an in-
strument panel switch for the dome lights
a booster for vacuum windshield wipers

and crank-operated vent windows.
Chevrolet's Detray models are the low-

est priced in the line. But they're lult-size
Chevrolets-wonderfully lower and wider,
with the same increased length as other
models. They're a# Chevrolet, with bold
new sculptured styling and beautiful Body
by Fisher. And they're equipped to do
you proud. Nothing else near the price
has what's in,his package. See it soon at
your Chevrolet dealer's!

Only franchised Che.olet derilters

Fiii/'i ito777]
dimplay Chas.famou, tradmark

PORWAID

d210 W. MICHIGAN
.081

YPSILANTI See your local authorized Chevrolet dealet for quick appraisal-prompt deliver, 1 fiftY

HU. 2-6911

'r

1 -

-----
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YOUR HOME NOW!

89

K

I SOAP & DETERGENTS

I TIME ind ENERGY

SYSTEM

I WORN OUT CLOTHES

I REPAIRS TO WATER

I ROUGH RED HANDS

FOR THE ANSWER SEE SAXTON'S

And The New Miracle Deluxe
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

WATER SOFTENER

-E

4. ...1

used in 31 per cent. Wood sid-
ing alone was used on 24 per
cent of the houses, and on
another seven per cent in com-
bination with Drick facing:

The proportion of houses
built on slabs remained sta-

6, 1955 and 1956 while those with
tionary at 16 per cent between

basements gained slightly.
Since a total of 82 per cent of

W- e.6-0, houses either had basements or

were built with a crawl space,
greater use of lumber for wood

construction was in-

dicated.
"That garage in the Want Ads found the rat.

tie in my car alright - the baby's!"

Small Home Buyers
Growth Home New
Idea for Families Demand Ehaance

If the idea of trying to raise Wall decoration is no longer

a family in a make»hift home an intricate matter, according
iscares you, why not build a to leading home decorators.
Igrowing home. to suit your Superficial ornamentation on
growing needs? walls is being discarded and

Take your problems to an' handsome wood, in different
architect, says the West Coast grains and paneling patterns
Lumbermen': Association. He'11 now form the p,imary decora-
I be able to design a functional tive element of a home.
land beautiful home for you Wood paneling has long been
of wood, a flexible material used in the Feat ancestral
which makes additions and homes of America and Eurone
I partitioning an easy matter. but in this day and age
And even the finest framing needn't be the owner of a
lumber, Douglas fir, is rela- manor house to have such dis-
tively inexpensive. tinctive woods as west coast

Extr. S.V.. With Cecil The permanent nucleus cd hemlock grace your walls.
lthe house, including living Hemlpek, long prized for its

Pat/V gull,--O... „t room, dining room, kitchen, rich grning and lovely, cham-

*1/C .64'....11 0 04*UN.ACU F.0--6••• .'14. ali ... ......-0- . .... . --M-

kitchen with separate laundry area: (3) an intriguing breakfast
nook set in a bay window: (4) separate dining area; (5) big living
room with.fireplace wall in Colonial paneling: (6) entrance foyer I

with immediate access to all
rooms and areas; (7) two full
baths. back-to-back, with large
van=ities: and (8) a large mai.
ter bedroom with an 8-foot,
full-access sliding door closet.

L. ---- Combined with the Colonial
charm 01 the uterior ate such
modern-living features as a
rear prival, patio, and deep
roof overhang protecting all

- entries.
The home in Ipshape. per-

mits versatile use of a reta-
tively narrow lot, making it
possible for either bedroom or

| J garage elevation to face the

street. For full information on

his house, write to Don Scholz Demign Associates, Dept. 101,2001
N. Westwood, Toledo 7, Ohio.

World Champion WASHED

For most structural uses, 1. SAND & =Ava 1
beams, columns and ./.·
wood is considered strotlger 0 60-40

pound for Dound than struc-il I MASON SAND

tural steel. Among the stron,dli •ROAD GRAVEL
est commercial woods for their • UNK ARAVIA
weight which are produced in Gule Ind Cou-y Spicific*ion '

country, Douglas fir, west
coast hemlock and Sitka THOMSON
spruce rate well up the scale.

SAND & GRAVEL
Iron rails for tramway*, 48399 W. 1 Mile

mainly in collieries, were ln-
troduced by James outram in M.thville Phone 886

ZI

lfl

you this

.                 026e
FOR MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINK! :'. 4

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLANS. 
1-25%471)Ki Entertaining is made much

.84*1-Clth in the informal surroundings
r.*el.0. 7.1 M

14 #, of a recreation room.

N. 0,11"110"ING

The whole family can gother
in a recreation room for games,
T. V. or iust plaid relaxonon.

'OR PLA¥ 4

p 4£EJEr=1[1 A quiet recreation room i: aJ.2M*9*441 flne place for study. Ideal for
,<:nv-4--:_ fl school children and adults too.

115203=H
FOR FREE ESTIMATE Call 102

C.'lly' 'UPER I

-- -I-- . .. 1 P
'In/--6Ur- -koger, liv.' Imaster bedroom, bath, and a pagne coloring, is within the Sheffield in 1776.
21-4 •t•*dy heat. More  large room to serve as a sort price range of most young - Al 9 Vil I
coal per ton-all impurities of dormitory for tiny tots. can nomemakers. as are western be built for a surprisingly low red cedar and Douglas fir, two M...a'. ' Y.. 1removed. And you remove Apt )1the clinker half. often. amount. Then, as the children other fine woods.04: -

h•, Stoker b a re.1 lood grow and you are ready to take
COME. AND TAIK ,further cost, additional ' ..El...le..1/0.

-4

RI--der Today-Try Paul bedrooms and baths, and per-  ·-au--- U
Stoker! haps a family roon can bel                                                                                                                                        ,

added. Newburg . al...I-.-
.....40 .h'.0 OVER YOUR COLOR

.--11. i ,
PLYMOUTH LUMBER .9..1.1

i & COAL grtheMU ) PROIVT 4MAIN - PHONE 102 by a special act of Congress. ' luin ber Co.
I 37182 Ford Road REUABE SERVICE Our Trained Color

CONCRETE amd UGHTWEIGHT | Way-, Michigan ..Ive y.ur pl.bing proble... Avoid costly LOn<Utant & Decorator
 Parkway 2.4600 in ¥0* .me I.W.

RECT*IC SIWIR CLEANING

PRICESSEGIN AT $159.50 - F.HA TERMS H BLOCKS
.ZN:&: r GIBIN C. LONG ./y , i.a 

ANYVIONG FROM A „ r0
SAX T ON'S s Cicrete Pred•ds Co. | CO-m 4. O. 1 0,&111/Nll£ni,31111 flPUIC""64 HEATING,

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-P.h. 174 U 1418 Econ. Road Ypsilant, Mich. E 1 WIMATES GIVEN

PLYMOUTH, . PHONE HUNTER 2.1412
MIA IOANS AVAUIU

43300 7 Mili Rd. - N.*6.16 - Ph. Nodh•IU, 1121

Adam
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Local Couple Among Thousands
PLYMOUTH SERVICE

Adoptions which are not
legal but yet carry 1 I
blessings of thousands
America's leading €
zens are handled by
organization known
Foster Parents' Plan, Il

A few Plymouth peo]
have "adopted" childi
through the agency - 1
yetr they have never s€
the children.

It works like this

Through the plan, fos
rents contribute $5
month for at least c
year'toward the supp
M A pdrticular child in t
world who has been made
unfortunate victim of i

and ddstitution. The "ad
tion" is a financial. not a
gal one.

Of this sum, the child
ceives $9 each month as
ouright crash grant and t
remainder is made up of f
and new -clothing package:

In Plymou:h, Mr. a
Mrs. Donald Sutherlar

1312 S. Harvey. have ]
cently financially adopt
Dam Thi Nhi. an 8-year-c
Vietnamese girl. one of i

'bo helped through FoslVietnamese chHdr

Pazents. Plan. TV st
Stive Allen adopted
firet Vietnamese child.

Stnee, 1955, the Sutherla
have .adopted Maris Pel
Rons, • 14-year-old Latv
Doy Who was among the i
placed persons in Germa

Moref than 600,000 indivi
als anj groups have hell
needy children in Frar
Westerh Germany, Grec
Belgium, Italy, Korea i
the recently opened projec
Wet Nam. These children
among i those who fled Cc
munist tyranny in the Nc
:d their little country and <
lered terribly in the blix
[ndo-China War.

Looklng at the case of D
rhi .Nht, her father had joii
the national army to fight
conudlmists. In March 11
he was, riding in a truck t
struck a land mine and

suffered spinal injuries.
was brought down-cour
and *Iced in a military k
pital lilt Saigon His fan
could.hot follow until a G€
va parley in July 1954 de.
natectt a period of 300 d
endink in May 1955 dur
which time all those wislh
ta fle*tNorth Viet Nam co
d s# safely.Dihi, her mother, sister
two 4mthers were among
850,0¢k taking advantage
e arcangemept. Her fat
W noW comple lely cript
and temains in the hospi
With:4 small indemnity
his iil*ries, his wife buil
iut in a slum section of f

ton. There was no emp]
nent. Finally, Nhi's mot
wpnt to work as a peddle,
the open air market.

over a marsh. The place i•
turniohed with a bed and a
tiny trunk.
Nhi is a gentle little girl

who now attends the second

grade of primary school. She
is a hard worker, not only at
school but at home.

"We face a herculean task

in Viet Nam," said Mrs. Le-
nore Sorin, associate director
of Foster Parents' Plan, "and
we ere indeed grateful to peo-
ple like Mr. and Mrs. Suther-
land for extending the hand
of friendship and love to one
of these children.

For others who may want
to become Fosier Par•nt•
too. Mrs. Sorin offers to

send information to any in.
dividual or group by writ-
ing to Fo•ter Parents' Plan.
352 Fourth Ave. New York.

City.
Letters are usually written,

to the parent and the child
and are translated by the
Foster Parents Plan.

TEENS
WILLIAMS

It· saves troubles and mis-

understanding if you tell a boy
frankly that you'll have '*to
find out if you can go" when
he asks vou for a date and
you must get permission be-
fore accepting his invitation.
Otherwise, he won't under-
stand the delay in your reply
and might think you're betng
"hard to get" or perhaps hop-
ing for another invitation, be-
sides h is.

You CAN have fun at home
on "house dates"... and show

consideration for your boy-
friend's allowance. He can't

provide expensive entertain-
,m.nt for every date, yet if you
'teally like him and if he likes
you, you want to be together
on Friday night just the same.
Have fun at home with games,

s a Jigsaw puzzle, records, TV,
· refreshments ,..

Read the Want Ads.
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With her earnings»o
small she could not support
her children, sh, sent th•

:wo boys 10 11.0 vith an
equally poor uncle. The
mother and two remaining
children live in the hui

which is raised on stills

TIPS 1or
By ELINOR

Girls. do vou know that:

lt's not good manners (or
good date technique) to ask a
boy if he likes you. You can
tell if he REALLY likes you
by how he acts when he's with
you, not by what he says.
Remember, "A ctions speak
louder than words."

In a snack shoo or a restaur-
ant, a girl gives her order to
her escort so he can give it to
the waitress. Exception: When
the waitruss asks you, the girl,
for your order, tell her your-
leif.

It's proper for a girl to be
ready and to open the door
when her date arrives. It pre-
vents awkwardness and em-

barrassment, especially on the
first date, because you can in-
troduce him to your parents
immediately and he doesn'l
have to introduce himself. Al·
ways be ready, first date 01
not!
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* GAS & OIL FURNACES

OCONVERSIONS O

LUXAIRE By WESTIF

9314 Brookline -

Quality_ Grocer
BILL'5
eGROCERIES

•FRESH PRODUCE
TO TAKE OUT

Daily 1 10 10
lund. 9 - 10

• EAVESTROU(
HOT ASPH

EXPERT COOFING oF

PREE ES"MATES

HARRY
9717 Hor-n 11.. Uvonla

Beaul

with a Magee C
Choose from our hi

low prices.

D. GA
149 PENNIMAN

Commercial Bl

1ULT THIS DEPI
ialified Merchants a,

Needs ... Fast, 1

1 HEATING
I INSTALLATION . SERvil

1!ANING I SHEET METAL WORK

GHOUSE & CRYSLER AIRTEMP

Plymouth - Ph. 640

es & Meats

MARKET
•MEATS •FROZEN FOODS

•COLD POP, BEER & WINE
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

514 11•wky#„*ww

Phon, Plymoulh 239

H• ROOFING • SIDING
ALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

FARM & HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

- AU WORK GUARANTEED

W. TAYLOR
Phon. GAM,Id 1-172•

ify Your Home
r.t or Rug Expertly LaW
ge .lection and compare our

LIN & SON
PLYMOUTH PHONI 29;

ilders

11 - COMMERCIAL

id Services ...to Help
Efficient, Reliable Service.

REDFORD MOVING & STORAGE CO

AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES

48 STATES & CANADA

PLYMOUTH I STORAGE MAIN

BRANCH OFFICE OFFICE
I SHIPPING 16895 LAHSER640 STARK-

WEATHER · I PACKING ROAD

PHONE PHONE
I CRATING KE. 1-0100PL. 3149

NIGHTS - SUNDAYS . HOLIDAYS - KE. 4-2500

WE PAY TOLL CHARGES
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TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL M/.KES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 S. Main--Plymouth 302

CHARLES "EDDIE" OLSON
OIL AND GAS BURNER SERVICE

FURNACES CLEANED - INSTALLED - SERVICED

OMPT SERVICE - 24 HRS. PER DAY

BYRON - PLYMOUTH - PH. 3279
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ns-Announcements

d• v•11•4 01 4/0 styles and #he

v. d.y wrvic. on your ord.rl

OUTH MAIL
Phone 1600

ING SERVICE
*Canves *Aluminum *Fiberglass

Mdre Morses
BOStON - (UP) - Leo J

3,11iv* recently took office ah HAROLD J. CURTIS

Bostonis police commissioner
with the announcement that he Licensed Life Insurance Counsolor
)lanne# to modernize the sys-

*·Dn.  little later he an-un that he,was increasing ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICI
Om *t to nine the number of *

rst·s LOWned by the police de-
rtm¢nt. 220 W Congress

Plymouth . Detroit Office

Telephone 332
Naturally WO. 1-8174

PROVIDENCE. it. I.-(ITP)
Thel finance director of this
ty U John J. Cashman. 1_

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION OF ALLEYS
Notice is hereby given that on Thursday, Januaty 16,1958, a public hearing will

be held by the City Planning Commission in the Commission Chamber of the City

Hall upon the question of whether or not the following alleys will be vacated:

 Alley extending from Lots 45 and 46 of Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 21 to Lots

8 and 9 of Maplecroft Subdivision and behind Outlot B, located between

Harding and Coolidge Streets from Joy St. to, and including, the alley behind

1 lots facing the north side of Burroughs Ave. from Harding to Coolidge St.

Alley behind Lots 41 to 45 of Maplecroft Subdivision, located behind lots facing

 i the south side of Burroughs Ave. from Dewey St. to Coolidge 9.
ARey extending from Lots 72 and 85 of Maplecroft Subdivision to Lots 46 and 47

j .of Brookview Subdivision, located between Roosevelt and Harding Streets
'-- from the alley behind lots facing the south side of Burroughs Ave, to the

north line of lots facing Ross Ave.

AM, y extending from Lots 58 and 71 of Maplecroft Subdivision to Lots 52 and 53

-1- of Brookview Subdivision, locrited between Harding and Coolidge Streets
1 from the alley behind lots facing the south side of Burroughs Ave. to the

1 - north line of lots facing Ross Ave.

Alleys along the west side of Lot 135, along the north side of Lots 140 through

149, along the west side of Lots 150.151 ond 152 of Maplecroft Subdivision,

generally located iust north of Ford St. between Coolidge and S. Mill Streeri.

All interested parties will be given omple opportunity to participate in the hearing

ond, at the close of the hearing, the comments and suggestions of those citizens

i participating will be considered by the Planning Commission before making a

0 6*ision.

Jin. 2 and Jan. 9, 1958 - KINNE™ 1. WAY, Cly Cle.k

h - -1 -

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO. Arrowsmith-Francis
11.1...... 0.1/0--ply.....h phone 2$70 ELECTRIC CORPORATION

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of FLUORESCENT & CCLD CATHODE LAMPS

Something New in Dry Cleaning Machine Tool Wiring-Prompt Maintenance, 24 Hours a Day
799 Blunk St.

Se• Us for

HERALD CLEANERS Plymoulh, Mich. Electrical Healing Phone 397
Estimate. 4

In by 10:00 •.m.-Out at 5:00 p.m.--0, 24 Hour Se,vic•

Pick-up and Delivery wilhin 5 milo radiue

ASK ABOUT OUR UNT-FREE SERVICE Plumbing Supplies Wholesale
620 1. Main St. PHONE 110 plymodh

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Doop and shallow well pumps, plastic well pipe, copper tube,

bilh tubs, basin, loilets, water heaton, well supplin.
Complow *ock plumbing - easy poyminls.

OPEN FRIDAY Ph. 1640149 W. Liberty EVENING
THIS SPACE FOR SALE

Phone Plymouth 1600 For M Detals SERV/CE STAT/ON
BURLEY'S SERVICE

Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing licenses
Comple,0 line· of immunition & fishing tackle

wd• I«: Al
liff:,-1-:Illi-

NOTHING CAN MATCH

SERVICE OF FRESH HOME BAKED
THE DELICIOUS AROMA

GOODS FROM THE OVENS

HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP  OPEN I AJA. 'TIL 11 P.At.
OF

GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN
and SHINGLED ROOM 620 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH 1388

• Na ISTUAATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1 PHONE PLYMOU™ 22

All Jobs •nd Work Cover,d by U.61114 Insurance ELECTRICAL SERVICE
For excellent woNmanship & c,mpliN satldicion

HUBBS & GILLIS
Call Plymouth 22 comd- 1- * deme,k and -mme-1 wi•ng

FREE, ESTIMATES iMICHAEL D. SLENTZ 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

Services Listed Here Ar
* I .

I L

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Nonhville 650

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE ESTIMATES

705 So. Main Phone 2090

..*a BLUNK'S

' Your Headquarters

F - for
19., 1=& I

• Le:.=*154

We will supply you w»h any sise or shape
either regular stock or bonded on ply-

wood.... Wo will in#•11. you can doil i
whii,_ _'2 -nee ee./.1. i lic AL . ..1-4

stock of mdil melding.

IK'S 125 h,Inlmin M... 1790

R·ELIABLE

.·

- -r-

.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE
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Of The Plymouth Area's 4
Newest and Most Modern Self Serve Drug Store

-

Friday and Saturday Jan. 10 611

CLIP THE COUPON
AND

DEPOSIT IT IN THE NEWh

BEYER REXALL STORE AND

WIN MANY GRAND PRIZES

INCLUDING

1. Kodak 135 Pony (amera Outfit
2. Electric Blanket

3. Travel Iron

4. Proctor Deluxe Toaster

ri'

i

4

1

-L

/4

' M Name

; 8 Address A

Telephone

Free Vernors

Free Gifts

Free Comic Books

For The Kids

Many Outstanding

Grand Opening

Values

Ample

Free Parking

L

4

f1 ft
I ---- --

-- 4---,J ---

-Ii- I .... ------

f

t·.

REXALL ....1.L. 1 '1

985 West Ann Arbor Rd. t (Across from the New A&P) Phone 3153 '

GRAND OPENING SRECIALS !
, - -1 ...... - -1

BLOSSOM TIME BUBBLE BATH MODERNISTIC WROUGHT IRON ASH TRAY YiVANIA PRESS 25 FLASH BULBS  
12 INDIVIDUAL ENVELOPES 42< REG.$1.00                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            REGULAR $1.00 42 CARTON OF 12 96' 1 1 ]1.. 1

..... I -- I ...... ---4 -
---I-- I.-

-1 r..... --'...........-------1r

 j "YES" FACIAL TISSUES Prophylactic POCKET COMBS  Prophylactic TOOTH BRUSHES DESERT FLOWER LOTION

$100l" . .3 foR 49' ]1 IN CASE __ REGULAR 59c 251
....'I'....1- ..4

REGULAR $2.00BOX OF 3000 .-

...

1 , r- -

OVERDAU ICE CREAM j BATH & SHAMPOO SPRAY LADIN OUTING KITS { i HEATING PADS 
1 eT.BOTTLE--LUNCH KIT- |

 GAL. 69, ' 69' ™"'NG CAU  REG. $5.95 .......
,2MNT VACUUM BOTTLES 

R,G,$4.10 $219 - REG.$6.95 ........$249 99, i
b- ----*- -

Now 3 Locations - Serving Plymouth Over 50 Years
! 985 West Ann Arbor Road, Phone 3153 - 0 505 Forest, Phone 247 - 165 Liberty, Phone 211 1
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